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elesraoh Wishes for Everybody A Happy Nëjv Year 
-———— ' ~ ROCKEFELLER THANKFUL

BUT PREDICTS HARP TIMES
Head of OiK Monopoly Fears Attacks ottx Corpora

tions Will React on Workingmen

/
The
)EATH LIST MAY EXCEED 

SIXTY IN B. & 0. DISASTER mÊm

i

m ÆKnown ■ Dead, and Many More Will 
Likely Succumb

Heart-Rending Scenes at Washington Morgue Where Rela
tives Are Trying to Identify the Mangled Victims—Wit- 

Contradict Engineer’s Statement That Danger 
Signal Was Not Visible in the Fog.

ïfty-three *1■ 0£wël ■

\
k Has Kindest Feelings Towards All Men, and Says the World 

is Growing Retterç—Hearst to Renew His Fight for New 
York Mayoralty any Expects to Oust McClellan—New 
York Hilarious on Rtew Year’s Eve, With Seats in Swell 
Restaurants at Fabuloius Prices.

!

Old \feai%Coodby!
OU Ycsr. goody l Time bids thee go—

The final hoar Is drsvxng atgh—

And veiled in mist or futn vdth show

,i

■ :PZ at
inesses

■ -i.r
■

OU Yetr. goodly ^8Ibrand is too full of emotion to make any 
definite statement. “It will all come out 
at the investigation,” he said. “I don t be
lieve that there is anything for me to say, 
and I could not say it if there was.

complaisant attorney-general, will institute 
quo warranto proceedings to have the bal
lot boxes opened and a recount made, bio 
touch election fight was ever made.
XMuClelan’s term has three years to run, 

it is barely possible that William Ran 
h Hearst may sit in the city hall c 
Election of 1905.

It iX the intention of McClellan and 
friends\to oppose such proceedings and 

stage of every point that se 
an appeal. Most of the lav 
Llooked into the case have j

/ Washington, Dec. 31-The Baltimore & 
'Ohio wreck at Terracotta last hight grows 
n magnitude as the hours pas#. The most 

of the dead tonight

(From Our Own Correspondent
Méw York, Dec. 31-Johr D.'Hockefe^ 

1er, the bald-headed old man of the many 
millions, is becoming as garrulous as he 
used to be secretive, which is saying a 
good deal. Coming out of church yester
day be told for publication how kindly 

toward the whole world, 
seen

1%
□nservative estimate 

fifty-three, with three scores of injured 
: the hospitals or at their homes suffer- 

wounds and fractures sustained in 
,e rear end collision which completely 
-molnshed the two day coaches and the 
moker attached to the local Frederick 
Md.), express No. eg. . .
Several of the most seriously injured are 

xpeeted to die during the night and the 
or more. Heart

Engineer Contradicted. Pledge eue at parting on* betef sigh.

Touched tudh the under sfiergio* 

Of dags thet blossomed bat to dies,

doljarrested the engineerBefore he was 
made a statement to the Associated Tress 
in which he declared that if the danger 
signal light was displayed at Takoma he 
failed to see it on account of the dense

theg from disposed he was 
quoting Larmartine’s phrase: “I have

take adxfr 
to justify* 
who have
up figuringX how long these procee 
might take, Vbut all have agreed that 
will take a Song time, and with r 
cient number X.f appeals could be n 
last almost indefinitely. The expens 
would also be 
if he loses.

The ballot boxes,X which as it no\ 
will be opened, are Xnow in the cusl 
the board of election 
dinarily their conten
destroyed long ago andXthe boxes used iu- 
the last election. ^ X

Corporation counsel ^ 
board of elections and tl 
permission from the supre 
stroy the ballots at the 
months provided by law, but Xfustice Mac- 
Lean denied the application, bXlding that 
while doubt existed it would iX 
public policy to destroy the proof.

f°Milton W. Phillips, the operator who is 
also held a prisoner at the Tenth precinct, 
said, today that the equipment train ran 
past his danger signal at a speed of from 
fifty to sixty miles. He says there was a 
heavy fog but not enough to hide a red 
light. He declares that he immediately 
notified the operators at University Sta
tion -that the train bad taken the block 
against orders. His statement is corrobor
ated by the University Station operator 
who says he received the message. Police
man J. T. Kennedy, stationed at the Ta
koma Park, will testify that he saw the 
signal light in its proper place and that 
Hildebrand drove past the signal. Fred 
Lemkum, gatekeeper at Takofna, makes a 
similar statement.

C. W. Galloway, general superintendent 
of transportation, of the Baltimore & 
Ohio, exonerated the company from all 
blame, and put the responsibility on the 
engineer of the equipment train or the 
operator at Takoma Park block.

“If the coroner's jury fails to hold the 
engineer or the block operator,” he said, 
“we shall not consider the matter settled. 
We shall go to the bottom of the wreck. 
This horrible catastrophe could have been 
avoided. Some one is responsible and we 
intend to leave no stone unturned until 
the responsibility has been fixed. The Ta- 

i installed two

% u -teath list may reach sixty 
ending and pitiful were the scenes at the 
jity morgue today where hundreds of per- 
‘nns flocked to assist the police in the 
lentification of the dead. Women, gins 
nd even men with iron nerves shrieked, 
ebbed and fainted as their relatives or 
riends were found among the tlurty-bwo 

about the* floor. Coffins, 
sheets were

> .• •# . ■Beyond oar present fay end tux 

Horinons of the fete* he— 

Whither thoa gofit none mey knout— 

OU Yeer. goodbyl

_• . v*

pat, falls on the aj1

of this city 
would haveinpees strewn 

icker baskets and windi 
ound on all sides. It was a day never to 
ie forgotten. . _. .

Officials of the Baltimore & Omo rail- 
oad are conducting an investigation of 
he wreck in Baltimore fojr the purpose of 
daring the responsibility I for the terrible

• General Superintendent Todd exonerat
'd Milton Phillips, tlie operator at 'the 
Takoma block station, thje last signal sta- 
don that the equipment train passed be- 
ore crashing into the passenger train at 
Terracotta. The superintendent 
that Phillips was obeying the instructions 
when he went home at. 6.30 o clock leav
ing the “doable green" signal burning.

While making no positive charge, Super- 
intedent Todd intimate» that the burden 
of the blame would fill upon the en
gineer and crew of ttfe extra. The five 
members of the crew fwho were arrested 

tier the accident, are now being 
• „ result of the official in- 

, » Harry Hildebrand,
IcClcBand, fireman;

conductor; Ralph commerce
ad William A. Nor-1 Associated Press’ that the commission to- 

day considered the advisability of making 
the bars of his a special investigation into the causes of 

tion, Engineer Hilde-Uhe wreck.

WILLIAM ft HA YN&
I presenting the 

ie .mayor asked 
Xe court to de- 
nXi of the sixIHOCKEY DEAÎ WEDDING CAME OFF 

IN FREDERICTON WITH CHANGE OF GROOMS
$

WOHN-ë WÇI&FEIZ&L againstROBBER CAUGHT 
WITH MONEY ON HIM Hilarious New York. \

New Year’s eve in New Y'ork is zTniurk,— 
disagreeable night, a drizzling rain 4 - ?
and a temperaiur^bo^fifty. Neyerthe- , 
less the streets Big thronged with/howling 
mobs, making m

little evil in the world, and only re-very
member the good.” ....

“Now isn’t that beautiful? said Oily 
John. “I don’t \think I could say any- 
thing more appropriate than that, for it 
is exactly in harmony with my thoughts.
What a great thing it is to know that the 
world is getting better. There is more 
good in the world today than there ever
was before.” to curb the horf ana «1^» —.------

“I am so happy to think that I have Prospective dfners at public places who 
only the kindest feelings for everybody. 1. bad delayed ^Vt-ving places found today 
bear ill-will to no one, and it is a great upon recourse tel y,e telephone that not a 
thing to think that this is so by the grace desirable sitting \ ;n any the gilded re
ef (jod. Of course, it is natural that the j fectories where j('iy_ar it is > understood in 
man who drove the stage coach should be'certain districts—it led supre „me, was to 
antagonistic to the railroad, and that the be had. This applied n()t ,,aiv2ne to 
man who used to keep the small inn should best known places, but to all 1 nv. humbler 
look with disfavor upon the big, magmfi- tab)e d’hote resorts of GaUic onjfcin> where 
cent hotels. But it was progress—it had watered wine und music undiluted are of- 
to come, and for a while it was a hard- fered, together writh as much of th*,pSeudo- 
ship for these men to adapt themselves to Bohemian atmospih^re as can be <x0mfOrt- 
the new conditions. They had my sym- ably absorbed. 
pathy, I assure you, blit we all must 
tinually meet new conditions and adapt 
ourselves to them. It can’t be other-

declared

f
Invitation to Wedding of Old Sweet

heart Brought Norval Brittain 
Home Quickly

Oarleton County Man Soon Per
suaded Miss Burtt That the 
Other Fellow Wouldn’t Do, and 
Ceremony Took Place a Day 
Earlier Than Planned.

Only Rink Conyerted Into a Roll- 
àway

Cnival” Which is chiefly
ruffianism despiiL y,e efforts of the police 

hnr> nd confetti nuisances. .
Stewart McAlister Cleverly Captured 

by Detective Noble I'
* St. John Organist Likely for Ca

thedral—Big Judgment Against 
Boom Company--Other News 
of the Capital.

koma block system
ago and is the safest known to rail- Priaoner Burglarized Jacquet 

River Station of X. O. R., Taking 
$36—Hid Bille in Toe of a Boot, 
But Confessed His Crime After 
Search Was Made.

years 
road men.”

Chairman Knapp, of the interstate 
commission tonight said to the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 31—The body 

of the late Thomas T. Rutter arrived from 
St. John by thiÿ evening’s train and 
removed to the Auld Kirk. The funeral 
will take, place at 2 o’clock tomorrow

.ween

6(Special to The Telegraph.)
Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 31—The I. C.

R. station at Jacquet River was burglar
ized on Saturday night about $36 being 
taken. The door leading from the waiting afternoon.

to the office was broken open, and Watchnight services were held this even-
Ann’s

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 31—A pretty and 

romantic wedding took place this after- 
at the home of the bride, when Miss

?was

E ON THE EVE 5* Head waiters were noiT^tst^, to 
fabulous offers for tables alreaa>'*‘££^___* 
Seventy-five dollars apiece, it was said, wsï 
paid for some, while a person offering $25, 
the régular head waiter’s fee, was regarded 
by these gastronomic Czars as the meanest 
sort of a bounder. There were reports up 
town that a speculative syndicate had 
bought up the entire main floor of one 
well known restaurant, and that tables 

sale for not less th

con-
tJ wnoon

Lena Burtt, daughter of Wilmot Burtt, of 
Jacksonville, was married to Norval Brit
tain, and the happy couple left this even
ing for their future home in Revelstpke

SOCIALISTIC REIGN wise.”
John D. Sees Breakers Ahead.

Just about the time that the great pub
lic was patting itself upon the back today 
because of John D.’s approval, it was 
brought up with a round turn by a warn
ing from the elderly philanthropist that 
hard times were at hand. In all the glad 
pean of “unparalleled prosperity,” Rocke
feller’s is the only discord. He predicts 
plenty of trouble, and says the working
man will have to suffer for it all.

These are some of the things the billion
aire is credited with saying:

“In making inventories for the year just 
ended a great many business men in this 
country will find that they have suffered a 
loss amounting to millions of dollars 
through shrinkage in the value of their 
shareholdings during the twelve months 
just past. This is in the face of our great 
prosperity, the greatest era of prosperity 
in the history of our country.”

“Wny should stock values be lower to
day than they were a year ago?” -

“I can only account for it by. the at
tacks that have been made upon corporate 

j| interests during the last year or two years 
—unwarranted attacks that -go to tear 
down the structures that have been reared 
by our people through great effort, 
and patience.

“The effect of these 
course, first felt by capitalists, and then, 
through them, the effect was felt by the 
debtor classes.

“The debtor classes are feeling the effect 
mo A than ever now.”

the cash drawer smashed.
Sunday evening I. C. R. Detective Noble 

took a special to Jacquet River and with 
his usual sagacity and energy located the 
thief and brought him to Campbellton this 
evening and placed him in the lockup. It 
was a quick piece of work considering the 
difficulty in obtaining a clue.

The theft took place after the depar
ture of the Maritime Express, there being 
no person on duty. Detective Noble spent 
Sunday night and Monday in following 
UP clues and this afternoon arrested 
McAllister at Nash’s Creek. He stoutly 
denied any connection with the rob
bery but Noble felt sure of his man, even 
though he only found $3 on him, after a 
hasty search.

McAllister was 'brought to Campbellton 
and lodged in the lockup where Detective 
Noble made a thorough search of the 
prisoner’s clothing with the result that he 
found $25 in bills in the toe of one of his 
boots and $4.75 in silver in the tail of his

ing in the Methodist and St. 
churches.

The Arctic roller rink was re-opened
slimIe, Alarmed Over Situation, Are Getting Rid 

•dperty and Investing in Foreign Countries— 
ues Promised the Coming Year.

(B. C.)
Before the departure of Mr. Brittain for 

atThedr^rage committee met this after- the west some years ago he was engaged 
noon and decided that the extra expendi- to marry Miss Burtt. The correspondence 
ture entailed by reason of Hyde & Webs- between the young couple continued uqti 
ter having failed to deliver to the city | recen*]y_ the meantime Miss Burtt bo
th e quantity of pipe called for by their 
contract should be charged up to that 
firm and deducted from the balance still 
due them. This ’ would seem to indicate 
that the city is likely to have a laiw suit 
on its hands before a final settlement is 
made with Hyde & Webster

137 deaths in the

this evening but there was a verjr
anoËUK) each.were on

looking for the money
CASHIER McGILL LOST

m-rr-

dowbtedly will be enacted into law during 
the coming year, and the abolition of 
court-martial, a natural corollary of the 
Dreyfus case, also is a part of the gov
ernment programme.

The foreign position of France is re
garded as having been greatly strengthen
ed by the events of the past year.

Germany’s vain effort to shake the alli- 
of the republic, and the satisfactory

!came engaged to a prominent young busi- 
of Woodstock, and the wedding

fhe writers who review 
and indulge in ness man 

was arranged for tomorrow.
An announcement card was sent to Mr. 

Brittain in Revelstoke. He promptly sent 
along some presents to the bride-elect, but 
just as promptly followed the presents.

Arriving here a few days ago, he ar
ranged another date, one day prior to the 
proposed wedding with the Woodstock 

and carried his lady love off to his

? year 
iture unite in anticipât- Canadian Commission Now in Wall 

Street Taking the Testimony of 
Brokers Who Did His Business.

New York, Dec. 31—Circulating amonffj 
the various offices of Wall street inter
viewing certain brokers is a commissi 4$ 
appointed by the Canadian governmental 
take testimony tending to throw light 
upon the speculation which made Cashier 
Charles McGill a defaulter and wreck the 
Ontario Bank of Canada with which ’be 
was connected.

The taking of testimony is being clone 
in secret. While it was originally intend
ed to hold the hearings at one place at 
the request of the witnesses this plan 
changed so that the commission will go > 
to the offices of the witnesses and take 
their testimony there to suit their con- 
venience.

dll witness the most im- 
în-ts in the continuation 
hich the French democ- 
linst the old regime. The 
, with the separation of 

, is an accomplished, fact 
issue, although echos of 

•ably will be heard for a 
ne, and the extreme 60- 

the war

During 1906 there were
to the time of writing. Thiscity up ....

record is about equal to that of last year 
and is the average death rate

Prof. Powell, efrganist at Christ church man, 
cathedral has resigned. Prof. Powell this western home. Large crowds were at the 
morning stated that he had nothing to say train to bid the couple bon voyage. The 
for publication. The name of D. Arnold groom is in the employ of F. H. Hale, ex- 
Fox at present organist at St. John’s M. P., of this county, now m business in 
(Stone) church, St. John, is mentioned in British Columbia, 
connection with the position and it is re
ported that he has already been engaged, 
but the church authorities in this city re
fuse to confirm or deny this report.

On Saturday evening, at Marysville,
Archie Pond, aged about 23 years, 
painfully wounded by a bullet from a Flo- 

Pond had been out in the

ancee
termination of the Algeciras conference 
leave the Russian and the British ententes 
as the key stone of foreign policy.

General Picquart’s energetic methods 
have injected new life into the army, and 
the dominant political elements consider 
to be assured that period of peace which 
they regard as necessary for the realiza
tion of social reform.

The only cloud on the horizon js a pos
sible unfavorable development in Morocco, 
which may draw France into an unfavor
able campaign in Africa.

When the discovery was made the pris
oner broke down and confessed to the rob
bers’ giving particulars of the whole af
fair ’ Detective Noble is certainly to be 
congratulated on his work on this case 
which adds another to his long list of 
clever captures. __ _______

ious to press 
a. Lead by M. Jaurès,the 
liste is distinctly the ex- 
>roperty, but no one im- 
i will be a regime of pure 
nee, at least before many PRIEST REFUSES 

TO MARRY COUPLE! 
GIRL SUICIDES

energy

attacks was, of was
wasau cabinet draws a sharp 

attainable. Premier Clem- 
ndoned many of th e old 
generation of the state on 

which he formerly en-
ROCKEFELLER GIVES bert rifle.

woods cutting cord wood and had the rifle; 
which was 22 calibre, along with him. On 
returning he carried the rifle with the bar
rel up under bis coat sleeve. After He en
tered the house Pond accidentally let the 
rifle drop from its position and when the 
butt struck on the floor the cartridge was 
discharged, the bullet entering his breast 
and passing up to the collar bone, where 
it lodged.

Within the past few days the People’s 
Bank of New Brunswick has got judgment 
out of the supreme court for $56,625 against 
the Fredericton Boom Company. In the 
proposed sale qf the Boom Company’s busi- 

and plant to the lumbermen the Boom 
Company ask an amount about equal to 
that for which the bank has received judg
ment, while the best offer the lumbermen 
have made is said to be $40,000.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN
DEAD TO POLITICSnow stands firmly for in- 

mpered by every measure 
» amelioration for thp con- 
vorkingman.
today stands commit,1ted to 
i weekly rest day laijw and 
liability act, pa* 
eight hour labor 1 

he gradual purchase 
state, arid the tranfsfer of 
jrdens of taxation u 
^position of income ; md in- 
8, and as a result evfen gov- 
8, in which French savings 
vested, are threatened, 
il to shift taxation to the 
he wealthy classes, coupled 

t* increase in taxatioi 1 neces- 
the cost* of new legislation in_ 
of the working cl

' nsions, has created ------
in spite of the fact [that the 

•ial situation is exceptionally 
the Bank of France lie burst- 
1, and that all induct rigs are 
s fell over three I oints in 
•re is a steady migr ition of 
ng foreign investmer t. There 
>le mqney going qui etly into 
id other foreign seen rities.and 
h families . are syst< -matically 

»f their French realt) holdings 
ig in income „ prop ertics in 
and Belgium.

tion of the death p< malty, al- 
complished fact m p, ractice,un-

Says Workingmen Will Suffer. TENNYSON SMITH
CAPTURES NORTON

l;UUU) “Who will be the next to suffer?”
"“Why, the man with the. dinner pail— 

the workingman, whose wages are 
higher than ever before in our history- 
twenty per cent, higher, I believe the sta
tisticians say, than they were five or six 

When stock values are depre-

As Though He Were Buried When 
Such Work is Concerned, Says 
Sir Charles Russell.

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY Disappointed Olive Bancroft Put a 
Bullet Through Her Brain — She 
Was a Protestant and Lover a 
Catholic.

now

Crowded Houses Greet the Temper
ance Lecturer—One Hundred and 
Four Took the Pledge Sunday.

d in 
r, old Chicago, Dec. 31—Announcement was 

made tonight that John D. Rockefeller 
has made a gift of $3,000,000 to the uni
versity of Chicago. .....

This is the largest single contribution 
from Mr. Rockefeller to the institution, 
and brings his total benefactions to the 
university up to $19,416,922.

years ago.
ciated, as at present, capitalists naturally 
begin to take in their loans, dispose of 

(Special to The Telegraph.) their collateral, and then the debtor
, ,, ,.1.,..... feel the depression. When the

Montreal Dec. 3j~®^ca“e. debtor classes feel the depression, they re-
not marry her sweetheart, Olive Bancroft, ^ and tLcn ;s the workingman’s time
dalcn1 street,alkilled81hérself today by put- to suffer. manwpeople »ent0ne3 great success. Each meeting since the first
ting a bullet through her temple with her wdl be a mfam^ JXu to have a hfs crowf\d and,™ S™day a,one 104

, , ^ brother’s revolver. Sudden disappoint- uy tue waj, T, R p edges were taken. The series closes on8JÏ25 £ U*. *» a. -m™.
companied by Mrs. Davidson and their son “ot ™ore than. a . lt tl j’ the pastorate of the Fifth avenue Baptist "8 __
Claude. The funeral took place this after- led «je ™Pulslve »*r' to comnHt the’I church. He submitted his resignation as

to Sunny Bank cemetery. Rev. D. aU the sadder from the' pastor of the Pembroke chapel, Liverpool BARONESS BURDETT-H. Simpson conducted the service at Gib- w7s a RomanTthoUc in a letter read to the congregation last ^ AMONIP
Baptist church and six Baptist clergy- fact that toe yo wh(m they night. COUT IS ID LIL AMUNb
acted as pall bearers. visited a priest he refused to join them in M i ||CTD|f)||Q DFAD

matrimony. Then the girl returned td her Hearst Will Try to Oust Mo- ILLUO I nlUUO L1C.AU
home and, going to her brother’s bed
room, took a revolver from his trunk and 
shot herself in the forehead.

The young girl lived with her mother, 
a widow, and brother. She )iad kept com
pany for some time with t*e young man, 
and had apparently overcome parental op
position to the union. .

rail-
London, Dec. 30—Sir Charles Russell, 

writing to his own paper, the Liverpool 
Daily Post, on the condition of Joseph 
Chamberlain, says:

"“It is high time that all the rubbish 
sent out about his convalescence was ig
nored. It is supplied by the chief votar
ies of tariff reform and is simply so much 
dust thrown in the eyes of that large sec
tion of the public ‘not in the know.’

“Mr. Chamberlain may live twenty 
All hope he will, but as far as any.

the
(Special to The Telegraph.)

N. B., Dec. 31—TennysonNorton,
Smith’s campaign in Norton has proved a

BIG STOCK ISSUE
SUBSCRIBED AT ONCE|es, such 

uch ner- years.
political work is concerned, he is already 
as dead as though he were birried. 
Whether tariff reform can survive him is

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Dec. 31—Shareholders of the 

British-American Assurance Company at 
a meeting at the head office today author
ized the issue of $650,000 preference stock 
at a premium of 25 per cent. The stock 

immediately taken up and the money

noon

son 
men

All hope of seeing hockey played here 
this winter has been abandoned. Manager 
Hanson having decided to continue the 
Arctic Rink as a rollway. He had com
menced to flood it for ice skating but af
ter Saturday's unsatisfactory conference 
with the hockey club he set men to work 
clearing the floor for rollers. Complaint 
has been lodged against him at the police 
court for violating the Sunday law.

doubtful.”

Foimer Montreal Official Freed 
from Prison.

Ottawa, Dec. 31—The governor general 
today ordered the release of A. G. Hamel, 
who was assistant city, treasurer of Mon
treal. and who got seven years sentence in 
St. Vincent de Paul for forgery, 
serving two years, with remission of time, 
he put in one third of his sentence.

Clellan.
» Hearst, defeated "for governor, will use 
the newly elected - attorney-general, Jack- 
sen, to push along his fight against Mc
Clellan. It might seem that it was time 
the mayoralty contest of 1905 was over, but 
Ilearst is persistent and having

London, Dec. 31—It is announced that 
the body of Baroness Burdett-Coutts, who 
died at her residence here yesterday, wfll 
be buried in Westminster Abbey, on Jan. 
5. Messages of condolence continue to be 
received from all parts of the world.

was 
paid in.

The Western Assurance Company issued 
$1,000,000 preference ySck a few days ago 
at a prem;um of 25 per cent. The extra 
issues are to allow the two companies to 
meet obligations resulting from the San 
Francisco catastrophe.

After

next Wednesday’s TelegraphA Master of Men." by E. P. Opuenheim. will beein inInteresting Serial,itensely i
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TT . I xIt and Mm Fred Rdbidoux, "The "Wil- here wifhJ Mm. Bustin’s pa-rente, Mr
. Irving, on Deer Island, came to Hampton Mit and Mm. , V Kitchen.

„ yesterday. Friday to spend Christmas week « • ^ Harper, Bank of New Bruns- ! Fredcnlcton, N. B., Dec. 28—(Speci
--------- ma m M. W 9 A, * v Jt. Bhinney spent friends. . Ük wick' Riverside, Albert county, spent Rev. Royt J. Carson who has been aFROM ALL OVER. 1 , ^aghshrstaavr-*aiL-diAsrttsr»

_ - » O and Mm. Gca. Hi • pon of c&pe The Rev. E. S. Barker and Mrs. Parker Main Gordon Dickie, acCom-1 Rev. F. C. Hartley, pastor of the 1
MARITIME* PROVlNUt O iS;, - -—°f ^Hcr- ru“w,th £amUy ned “ ^ z,l'z b^r^iLi

* -unsne College, Cha^^ ^ M^anfTm V^’M^eï, vS ^ ^hT fen^mg

ed Softly through the church, the brides from j d will spend their Christmas : > ton were the guests of Mr. and the Hampton Village and Norton Bap s. remain for a short time before Private jlBarker, of the °>
girf friends. Mimes Helen Ryder, Mabel (Pj^’Vite their parents : Ben Mur- ^^““scluyesteriiy. churches for the past three weeks, went ^ ^ Wo]fviUe t0 remain for the who Merited theco^ some time

Qtotiheaay Dec. 26.—Mias Pitcher, a -Mgnr, Portia Dustan, Sadie McVey, Net va^ Max Lyn(jh, Jim Oonnors, Fritz * Migg 1y|aie La^on, of Bayfield- (N. B.), to St. Jdhn for Christmas. winter season. . *\nd yr^fPi.v the district •
principal of Netlberwood, left end of last /tie McBride. Agnes Dustan, Eleanor Short Fred Nealy, Martin Kenny, ' j. ^nday with Miss Edna George. Mrs. E. Hopper, widow of Rev- ? Misa Andrea Pnturelle, of Boston, is thismorning toed y J ^ (0;n.t
^,1. '£ar Ottawa to upend the holidays»] and Delia McVey, all attired in pale blue) ohatham and Mr. Dolan, of Nelson. -y d Jlrs j. G. Tliomp=on, of Alone- pCr, came up from St. John on b • gpg^jjng a few days in town at the home mai - V 1 e 8 Druiw at Ha
*Td gUTsooU, who is a student u{ and white gowns with large pi^um ha^ of Ohath^ ^ ^ ,eave this week to* %tnt Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. and is making a Chmtma. vmt wrth the ^ >lr. Enul Paturdle, Mam ^oriUrdol to Cotond Drury

its, 'tzr sra?1 ü-rur:» «54 »* - v„ a.. » 5 “ -k ,. «.™. «, ^ — 3T? rssjri r. :r,

°\liss Peavoy, housekeeper at Aether- .vhere the groom awaited herm^ie[eat the 8 A quiet wedding was solemnized at St. Taylor, Squire street. guests of Mrs. Barnes parents, - r. jn town for a short tune -tius vvec e o ^pia , York county.
■Jed kft tout Thursday to visit her neither bridesmaid or groomsman, b Mdr‘w's manSe Wednesday evening, Dec ^ Mra. Geo. Wilson, of Moncton, Mrs. George Brown. j guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. churejh at Gitoon j
brotb'em^ at Worcester (Maes.)/ . bride was encircled by her nendA - of contracting parties being David ^ngtma6 with Mm. Wilson’s par-j Mr, Joseph Heaton E^ay avenu ^ SacMle street TaylJdaJbter of M

Mr ^id Mrs. J. H. A. L. ÿairweatiher was attired m a beautiful da nty ^ WOIe McDonald and Miss Eva England, daugh- ^ ^ M[a Harvey Copp. . | who has been laid aside wi b severe lU Atr. and Mrs. Fred Moore, of Moncton J^^^Vnicce of Conn. Thom
went'to Fredericton on Monday to stay lace over white chiffon and silk. oE L o£ Robert England. The ceremony Hon F J. Sweeney, of Moncton, was m ne96 for the past three weeks, «now anJ son_ Master J! J "jKJ Jace at Sheffield yeste
W™; zwJtoas. / a veil of tulle and earned a and TOrformed by Rev. E. Henderson. The tQwn toda en route from a visit at Alel- sufficiently convalescent to be able to Mw ElW8t Aloorc and little chu.d were 1. 1-dlor ^ I**e wasperfor
°'<heriff Ritchie of St. -John, was the bride’s roses, and loked very attractivc bride wore a becoming suit of blue cloth r0)_e ^ y.) move about the house. _ . also in Shediac on thnstinas day at th ^day ati3 p. • p a3sistcd by R
cu«t^»tSdav at the h^e of Ms sister, winsome. The scene was a nv M chrUt.:^ t,rirainings of white and white hat. ! 0Jf Hal!and wife and children spent Mr. and Airs. Douglas Hooper, Fredenc- hmne of Mr. and Aire. J*»- !? ^1 fw^'v-te' The hiPPV couple drove
C^DatÆrteon, 2d family. one, the church ^^Ch the stain- gfie was attended by Miss Blanche Ale- chn8tmas at th’ir old home, Melrose (N. ton> arrivé on Sat-ntoy and are visitmg Rev. w Penna ^Jrilv taling the tain for Nova Scot

SRT.^urti-ATSie;*^ksr,,-a.2-nïïk-h' -—tx-. ►*-

sws îH.ygê.'SSK -«sis ss&fîa-rsrra «*■—-- a—!"» «sv. £iîïïrjài'Œ'i»*suss v — • *• - - a,s' is5- «£ zxjsz. 15.5 s. J ;iaiæüsx.^

'«the village etihool had its dosing on chancel hung a wedS* 8 beneath this and on the eve her departure she was , dayg in Sussex. t on Christmas evening enter St. Vincents o{ Mrs. S. C. Charters. ' . • _ , I turned the corner of Brunswick stret
Friday ai'ternotah, and in spite of the dis- stephanotis bloBsom^»^ the cere- presented with well filled puree by a 1 Horseman and Mlss Morton, of convent, Cliff street, to pass ie on Satwd^r tor ho visited when a runaway horse attached to a sle
agreeaibM weather quite a number of the beU the bndal W r^eption ^ of her friends Miss CmnphcB Mf^ SackvMe school staff, are spending m thfi, test as to her vocation for ‘ Æ Mong. He sprang to on-

narerrtei and .'friends were piresent, to show mony. After the/ he]^ at the home was very popular m Bay du Van and much tbe hohdays at their respective home<, X religieuse. whinner nf ’ pa,r®ntf’ t ' , . , j side but not quick enough to avoid the
their interest and enjoy t'he fine pro- lasting several h^nt Mrs. D. A. Melvin. regret was expressed at her departure; former at Elgin and the latter at Fre er - Mr. Thomas A. peter*, co p s | foLa®a p Surfis home from Rothe- sled, and was knocked down lortunate-

(rram.rue Wfiich had lieen carefully pre- of the bndes . ’ artistically adorned Mrs S. McLoon was taken suddenly ill ^ . agriculture, Fredencton and L. A. 1 > j Master leroy B f i£u Mg w_ fy ),e escaped with a few slight bruises,
pared, ’aid while all was good, special The house J and evergreen; red gu'nday morning in church but is much Miss Kate Sutherland, professional nurse st John, spent Ohr^tmas with fa:mdy w, to spend Burt, the rec-i Mrs Venues wife of H. G. Venues, died

3‘fSb svrtt «uâüfttr &“ %» s-s=gr -—9 sfirTutJ

SKSssyssr&*$t£ïfæ-?æx‘Kusam•"*w n4 J“«srfe-sk*rts&ris=s

^ ^ ^XU°rmtt tr J^ne vS^Tn " j ^ ^ ‘ ^d" amending the holidays " Mr^and Aire. J. ^ZïTnrtWe’ oT^y-
scveral appropriate re- exits w^re and bnc.a-brac of all Martin Wallace is home from St. Fran- ; Master Gerald fester of St. John, j with their parents, AD. and Mrs. Isa and Afe fl Dr and Mre. James :mouth (N. S.), and was tbirty-nme years

Ctirifitmas carols were silver,/ 8 several cheques for cis Xavier College, Antigonish. ; the guest of Aine. Wm. Ogden. _ I Campbell, Court House square. on Clin - £
«ie school. Miss Beatrice kinds/ Mr. C. A. Olerke, uncle Wilson Loudoun, auditor-general is Mr. T Wesley Doull. ot Regina, is home ( Ml.ra Adelia 'Rudd.ek came up from St Vvhrte, Mam t ^ ^ wepk {or Van.. The Frcclericton hockey club held a co,

i . xf.r« T> \ Melvin, and the home f^m Fredencton for a few days. ^ an extended visit. Jdhn, where she had been visiting io Mass ^yone intends sr,ending hhe1 ference with Manager Hanson, of the ArVlw and x^her relatives. At 6.30 ^mL Helen Lawlor has gone to Red- Mr. C. C. Avard, editor of the Tribune, I gome’ time> 6pent Sunday and übnsteias | couver, where she intends spending , £™k yesterdayg aftxfmoon, but fail,

zKArtizsSi **. M,„ ,*» « a— ». gp4rjK2RSriaS. ’.væv —fpfJsAK;

3S5L>^®yB®6'^ sr s à^5r«: js: rsa»

their friends. - Philadelphia, m‘ ' 1 Hicks, leaving on Alonday for Campbcllton. school vacation with her father, Dr. J. Mœian, ^ ^ sister, outlook for hockey here this season is n.
The‘following relatives were the guesfo ^ ^mi Christmas With her parents ! Newton Smith, on Church avenue. ade, ^eguest ot -Mrs. n bright. ^ ^ .

or Mise- aiTÜf'Æ^: Mr.' : Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith and Alias Mjgg LiUian Smith, a student at the Mme Webber. Memramcook, The body of the late Rev. F. D. Davu
and MJ^rron an^M--.’ W lira. Kethro Qadie Smith spent Chnstmas at Sussex. Wvergitv o£ New Brunswick is also at Mr. A1)5>" j,Jdericton, were SOn will arrive from Prince Edward Islan
and Mrs. McLean of N^astle. Mr. and Mre. Chas. Miller arc enjoying h father’s home for the holidays. and Mr. H -D > d Christ- tomorrow, and the funeral will take plai

Mr and Mrs. John McKane are hack from ; ^ ^ ^ Me!rose (N. B.) Miss Aland Brittain, teacher at Hillside, in tow” rrcently en rcuteto^pend W ^ ^ ^ p
Mary McMahon is visiting Chatham M.m. John Gillis and Airs. W. H. Tracy Albert county, daughter of Air. and Airs, mas at thelf h^“ Jt.he guest of her Rev. Roy h. Carson, who has

., . spent-Saturday at Monoton. i Archie Brittain, Cemetery road, is at home Mrs. J McFadzen b Su66ex pointed curate of Upham, preached h
visiting his sisters in ; P1Iisf^L ' Marshal, of the High school ^ Christmas vacation. daughter Mrs. P~, serm(m at the cathedral this afte-

55hâ'J Monan is spending a tew days in staff, left onVriday for her home in St. Frances Prichard has resigned her Hliedaac, amount noon. He wil,l leave for Upham tomorrow
tJ°n J' M „ a Mersereau is to! John. She unaccompanied by her friend, m on tbe staff 0f the Florcnceville preparing to cut aW the same anmun^ ^ ^ undergtood that Joseph A. AlcPeal

It 13™ÎFS?^eneral ^far y”teeY M.1 Mi* Bessie Hcvreon. Consolidated school and spent Christmas of lumber Mlartywr^t witUi of the agricultural office has been appoin
he appointed^gen^r™^a c/pa,w<) man and. Miss Kate Bullerton is spending the ber motber and friends here On mild 8 ed stenographer, and will begin work th
will be very acceptable to the young men- , holidays at her home, Point de Bute. December 31 she leaves for Owen Sound their wok. , r- - nd ,Veek. L

John Henneesy, of B,1?£^ïll'î' ”b20me fLr Mr W. C. Jonah, teacher, of Sussex, is -, . t upon her duties as teacher The catch of smelU has been . vert- good skating on the nv,

%8S£jr*£u£? time’ j“ i the guest of his brother, Mr A. D. Jonah, f“JJ^^^ience in the High sffiooi pru» good ^™^P^nt m sus Iher^ ^ ^g^ q£ youDg men we,
°TOe manf frlends of Miss Annie Burchill Albert Oulfon, of Baie Verte, is ° a place, pended the shippers not being able ^ ice thig a£tern00n.
Bao-tibogue, will be J*0™ ahe I visiting her son, Air. John Oulton. aVi* Clifford Cox of Souris (P. E. I.), freeze the fidh. j

’.H'SSFJsa".si2ff,SÂ&"‘M”"w”' li' st.iandrews.

3ÜS âsï £.r"Z.r“ smSMmm EHtea^i^rrZfrï^m» :sa.Vi>rviS ehhhmES:

out of tbe Babing for the season. I Elgin. I7- , o-b™,!1 parents, Air. and Airs. J. I- Diggey, t Kev Wm. Penna, and Mrs. ; military schod- in fîl^ with
fÏÏIer down river, it le reported, some are Miss Ethel Duffy of the High school P ^ titation. Penn^the organist, Mise Tait, and the enjoying his vacadon at^toe^rcefory tote
d<Mftham Iw 29 Miramichi Lodge, F. manu^ training staff, is spending the hob- ^ and Mrs. Stanley Horsman, Alone- Pe^“. p^ Thompson, were also ap- ^3nIs a]» being gaily welcomed

mmm. Wmsd'msmmz
Robert Murray secretary; E. A. Danville, 1Ir- J- P°y T ' ^ Christmas. I pm-chasing a parsonage were raised largely
treasurer; W R. Gould, S. D.; Andrew ^Z cJ-tifaxon,' of Memramcook Con- Alr. Steidey ^wto^ of Hcato Ha , -t h the munificence of A. & B- C.
Mowatt, J. s.; Isaac Hoffman G.; Rev. J^J6™eJfng tbe Mfdays with fier] went te St Jbhn to ^nd ^nstm^ with ^
JwAI. McLean, chaplain; J. Fallen, tyler, ^ “ *. aJ Mrs. H. Dixon, Bridge, Mr^andJD^S. “J-^^Mr.

'X foUowmg ' officers of Newcastle «*£ left on Friday f„, ! Benton Evans CffiipmanQueens county ;
Lodge No 19, F. & A M were mstelled ^ where ZtoU be tee guest of j  ̂ ^nd and Christ- Fredericton, Dec. 27-AIrs. Clifton Tabor

on Thursday evening by ^ - her parents, Rev. and Airs. Ramsay, for | ’ t w’ith the Rev. Dr. Edwin and had a pleasant home party on Olmstmas,
sv-reÆîJ>£s. w».. n 4ad -, ,k, r„.,- sr st ssâ

s «s:

srr
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Snowball Uves?” Miss Gould was in a ™°™nfhe ehffir. , Maine spent Chnstmas in Sackville at tee Street s parents, Mr. and "Vr.tn^ÏÏra. HP. M.
hurry and ran in the house thinking the SaokwUe_ 29-Seward Withere, of home o£ her fatbor, Air. T. Milne. M^ West is spending the Christmas Boston r,
sartigvs <& 5,“ mt” sts; s-is? *» ^ “• •wsanfa

and deposited their booty on the Vtrandall ^as’evenine at Main street Baptist par- spending a few days m town tec^uart of Mrs Bailey. - ghaw o£ Montreal, teriained a numbe^oM.M

sr ünst Si-tete* 555 a™", ■A»*—*"*: K ii: 56 Jtïliiw «1 »"• •- Sf~ jysswiT"F.,i ?fsa«5 “Æ. »- «»«»• - <« sasr.

e^n wJricmmâd oT Mmes day at Brae.” . ^ a tea for tomorrow afternoon **«&*» Livingston
home of the bride’s brother, Wiliam AD. Roy Tait was in -fit. John for Mrs. O. E. Bennett and ohiM amved M 'laat week.

Jue Rev. J. H. Brownell short time this week. bere on Christmas eve to join Mr. Bennett Mis6 Aubfey McQuoid 1
J“«l tee"m<Jn AD. Garnet Newman, of Amherst ^ h„ becn settled here for several a ^-san^s.Cfo men

Tnch chief superintendent of educa- spending a fortnight s i aoation with hie weebg . £rôm St. Stephen, where sbdrv, Charles Ruddock. tio“ ' Jpent tterLmas with his daughter, parents top*, and Airs. J. Newman, Mr E r Golding, of Harvard Lnaver- mg the^t^month.^ ^
The cadets enjoyed a drive around town ■ s‘xxlney Hunton, York street. fcihediac Cape. sity, is home for the holiday®, timc ' rStly.

Friday evening. They made as much noise - • 'Z, and daughter, of St. John, Miss Edna Grvan, of Aloncton was m The many friends of Airs. 1. P- Rohm ®™udge cockburn was in S 
as if teel-Jere engaged in battle! Ayer, Middle town for a short Hmeteisweekteeguesd ^ ^ be sorry to hear teat she » at ^^«fWorren bas

Dr. Wallace, of Neguac, is spending the of her parents, Caipt. and Mrs. Guan, present laid up with a badly 6Pr t0 ]i,ihMrs. Worrell a® g
holidays with his mother. ‘ R Rr Andrews returned yesterday. “Idylewylde,” Sliediac Cape. 1 ankle, having met with an accident eats during the vwcatiom ^

Mr.' Isaac Stewart, of Woodstock, is ^TQm a visit at Toronto and Belleville. : Mr. Frank Connors spent entering her sleigh one day last week. m » at^B^on and
visiting his brother. Commodore Stewart, j Lottie Chapman, of Chicago, is with bis parents, AD. and Aire. M. Con j ie£ of Pobcc Clark, with ADs. C te^ 1 Allerton and her nli
of The World ' I si, of her aunt, Mrs. Fred. Harris. nore, Alain street. ! and daughter, ADs. Scovil, are at The were ln calaito tor a brief

Miss Madge Morrison is .visiting friends | ® 8u^ viU enter Alt. Allison Mr. Antoine Comuer * chimes,” the guests of Dr. end Airs. Rev A. Gunm^ h du lng

in town. „ , . . ,, J Ses’ College at tee beginning of the Memrameook College to spend tee Christ , ^ & st. Stephen, where
Mr Allen McDonald, formerly of the mas vacation. Alias Clara Ryan spent the holiday at bi. Iew wfcks. , , ft

Sinclair mill, Bridgetown, spent Chnstmas Several new applications have been re-, Alias W. Belyea, of r c ‘ ! John, the guest of her fnend, Miss - ^Mr. to be pre»
with his family. eeived at tee ladite’ college, and in view ty, spent Christmas at her home in • mor(2j at Lancaster Heights. I ding m his sister, M-as Agn

of the increased attendance, Principal AD. and Aire. Harry McDonald, of Rex rpbe augagcment lias been announced of Blde# T Kendrick
Borden finds it necessary to engage an ad- ton, spent a few days Ü™ Tf^ a I Alias Margaret Allen, Supenntendent oJ a pleasai
ditional niano instructor. He has a num- ioc, the guests of Mrs. McDonald spr ^ Victorian Order of Nurses at Ottawa KJJ h H one day last week.

26—Air. and Aire. Ed- ^ q£ Jarhers in view, but has ndt yet ente, Air. and ADs. Alacenorowe, Dordh » ^ Mr Smith, Who is in the civl service Jpnbwt^rt^h,

of Amherst, spent Christ- made aeeketiom for Rent- ‘^Ar'teur Bourque, who ie .«ending Marsh, daughter of Mrs. $£ ’« “J
mas with AD. and ADs. J. J. Anderson, be will on Sunday school at Caraquet is spending the Ldi-, is being congratulated upon her 3cots!®j|lr. and Mrs.

Middle Sackville. , i occupy the pùlpit of the Methodist church.da,ya at his home m town. engagement, which has recently been an-, and.^ |Howard Grimmer m
Miss Violet Knapp, of Dalhousie. is I D Py x s Limb, of Havelock, was m M>s Cameron AlcDougall of St-Joh"-, ®d, to Air. Cléments, of New York. ;h siJer, Mrs. Haacn

V n 26-V W. Wilbur left spending tee ChristnL holidays with her ! en rOTte from a visit at aIU, Rhode fe'lougaU^Mafltown, ; ^ > Harry Sedgewick, a former
for hhomem’on Saturday to spend Christ- an<i-Mre' UarenCL IiaI1’ his old ''^^""TMoncton Aberdeen ADDOugall for «he Ohr.stmas ^^Sant'pldtoTof1the “largest Pr’esby- S-^^lauau, McKay went

is 'home to a$^ the <^nstm^ ^ <^2 ^ie Andereon, of Amherst are the 0^dere> witih a cargo of laths Wed by has ako- returned to her home ^nt Christmas with Mr. and Mre., pare - retn
lather MoRory returned. . f their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J- T r Hi&ok & Sons- John. . VSohm Uropley here. I icton, wLore he !fnSirfcSd earl-“STSfï.W-r Ml lor bomi, Jln-Mb-.n £nW> “•! v.-'-'L'oi.-ih! "a '“‘“J;?* vÜT.»!"* «"““i'S L— I"»™ <8

tttsesrw. »~.rre» 2x«^^^.»rurî?rsrr«iîç «*- E* 4-EpE6

a.-if ‘«gl-, rwVim , 1„. ICO m« ..d a*»*. *> .1- u*— m “ ■» » J J». mmU. , „ . ,lg»jr*ga»m.e
J. M. Aitken, accountant of the Roy . • ’3owser, of Amherst, is the WQrk in tiheur lumber woods. Shediac. M i' h Lee, manager of the Bank of ^ost entertaining- The eketci

Bank of Canada, guret of her iarents, AD. and ADs. John and Mrs. Stephen Ayer of Itongoc Ml, and Mrs. t. W Lovan ->f ADmc ^ to St John to read b, Lise Mowat andth.
pointed manager of tee Bathurst blanch, gutet . returned home yesterday after a. ; ton_ were the gueeto on Ohnrtmas o* Oap.. New h Ud with his family. 5=L^m¥ irf the stories read 1

j: -
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_____ . - Professor Beverley Campbell and his sis-
Mr. Warren Mahoney spent Chnstmas ^ Miss Prudence Campbell, arrived

e J[„ C-O. 0. A*.* 1. -to. | =U. M,B,.d M- J-g yto-to-g to S5

and Airs. Isaac
h

ÿàrty, were 
ing. There were 
dilations and
■D^ibiJ'ptoskffng at the organ T3ie room 
bad been tastefully decorated and the 
ever «popular Chridanas tree, with fruit 
and candy for each of tee fifty scholars, 
and some over for visitors, occupieil a 
corner and was there through the thought
fulness of tee teacher, Mies McMurraj/. 
assisted by tee trustees and a 
Fiends. The odder boys made Dcmeo/' 

ry useful in distributing the gifts/
-ir quiet and gentlemanly inail-- 
xl the admiration of the vm 

dose, Bov. A. w. Darned 
appropriate and helpful wol ,

ftinKing God save the 
and good wirihes were 
McMurray was present^ wnn 60 
afte from pupile.

Allan R. Crookshank, 
g this week at liom-d

go

where VtheywUl make tiieir future home.

i. At 
ke a

WOODSTOCK.

been d

of Boston, are spending the holidays m 
town, guests of Mr. James Astle.

AD. and Mrs. William Fisher and 
family spent Christinas at Monticello.

ALte Annie H. Rose, of Saskatchewan, 
arrived in town last week on a visit to her 
parents, AD. and Airs. Robert Ross 

Mr. Roban Vince, of the U. N. B., 
Fredericton, is at home ffor_vafatl(f * -

Mr. Jasper Window, of Fredencton^ is 
of Rev. G. D. Ireland and Mrs.

, and
Miss 

friends.
Alex. Oameron is

I

/of Norton is 
r here witih hie

'at tbe “EUinor 
•yyiitih the little 

were

children resident à 
Farm,” togetheÿ 
of .Nauwigew«iuL/t 

“home’' yegt^” 
:. <ireat dis 
flsee Dunn an- 

.v*nt out by Mre. 
not leave Halifax 
However, Christ 
the tree gres 
the farm we 
emtside the 

36r. andi 
went to y 
pect to rfe

entertained 
from 4 to 7 

podntment was 
Row because the box 
»e from England did 

in time for Christmas.
__ s was a merry

, enjoyed. The otuldren at 
aJb-o remembered «by friends

««-
felt

tee guest

Lindsay, in Chicago. . . ...
Misa Addison, of St. John, is visiting

Mr. and Airs. W. W. Hay.
Katherine Rankin is at home after

one and

Miss
MfjoJw^er, of Cabane (Que.), 

$ment Christmas ini town.
PMr. Burton Logie, of McGill College, w 

the guest of Air. and ADs. William Dib- 

blee.
Mr. Harry 

his parents, 
blee.

/ADs. j. Simeon Armstrong 
Iredericton on Alomday and ex- 
turn home end of the week 
see Ballentine move to town to- 

with Mrs.The
w, having taken rooms

[‘^JS^TtoMr. and Alre Stew- 

„.t Mi*heU on the arrival of * “tie eom 
Mr. Stewart ADtoln&^aooon.pamed by his 
sister, MiesJto^S, le> on a fe"

«P to the ^‘toiidaye at

Mias Tufts is spending^,. A1w1, __ j
her home in WcdfvdJle ., 4,lood
Littlefield, also teaohens at >-etherwood’ 

are in Boston. i , , n •AD. and ADs. IV. Z. ^arl.e’
Fred WeddeiW- took ^Ü
with Senator ville 7and faIMly at

™7&b. H. / Paddington and 

children v/er« 8ueste over Christmas of 
Mr. and /^Ærs. James F. Robertson, bt.

t,0,^n" jv/trean Davidson, .now of Fred- mas in

enrtorf,7cam« d»wn end/spent yesterday D: Bedell. * Graham, of Hart-
a+ fri* /Viorne here. v „ Mr. and Mrs. Rtnithand Mm Magee and littile land> were gu^ts of Mr^f°rge S

u. n. b,
' #•£;.... »»—

■“ “ ÏÏtlJÎ'JîÏÏ'to broil- tojto. to

visiting her at “Neth- ^ugjhfcer are spending the holidays in 6t.

^Bessie Boyer, of Truro, is at home

f0Mr Barces, »f Sandy Hill, New York, 
' guest of Mr. and Airs. George E.

ÜL x Fii
Dibhlee spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Airs. C. F. K. Dib-

Mr. W. R. Snow is spending a few days 
in St. Andrews, the guest of Mr. Natihan

T MisT Mary AlcManus, Alias Ethel Han- 
Aliss Lillian Currie and Clifford Rog- 
of the Normal sdbool, are at home for

1

day.
Mr. Fraser 

the University of >1 
home for two weeka1 
and Mrs. R. B- Arm 

Miss Oadwalder, ob 
a'few days of tfce-1 
her friend, Miss Wo^ 

Miss Burton and 
I home from St. John - 

Miss Lou Stinson ■ 
Saturday ahd will reF 
her parents, Mr,

Mr Arthur Gove, f- 
main at home with hie 

Gove, till the

1 Arms
son 
ere,
VaALteIWetmore, of theUoyd eohool-,.B 
spending her vacation at her home in CM

D vis-
FREDERICTON

t0AIr. Charles Stokes, of Montreal,

Ring his mother in town. -
Air and ADs. Albert. Bull spent Clhnst 

Andover with Air. and Mre. Reed
AD.

Harry
S* Hewitt.

came from MiUtown 01
weeks- vacation.

Mr. Percy Hartt is 
Business College and 
days as guest of his.
rn a. Hartt.

Mr. Snow, of ^ oo 
gu'est of Mr. Nathan
d^lr. Maxwell and MrV 
Easton, are guests of L 
Mrs. Henry Maxwell. > 
quite a long and te«J 
friends are glad to kn<

:

„ Mass Ganong 
t/ from St. Stephen

"li^tocil Merritt, of Woodstock, arriv

ed on Alonday to spend a few days with 
Mr. and Aire. J. R- Robertson. -

.

is t'he
“!l. Fred Davidson spent Christmas 

St Stephen N. B., Dec. 26-Christmas in Frederieton.

.... i.
ssuts.’sh Hr H
'Jh™r.il '!û.i5Vroi''Ii ir a- >■—= -»ii™ -“Tsiï h”

È”.11 ETS *M, M »h.ro. W». Ch”.“‘l“

aI1Mr*1 Charles McBride, of Toronto, ar

rived on Christmas day to spend a few 
da vs with liis parents and family-

Àtessrs. Upton HiU, Hazen Moulton of 
V N. B.; Charles Todd, of Yale; Lawton 
Whitlock, of Harvard; Harold Alorchie, 
tin-1 Rrere and Harold Burbank, of lta- 

tith College; Harold X room, of McGill, 
and1 Christopher AIcKay, of U. of M., are 
omnn<r the voung students who are at 
their ^respective homes for the Christmas

the border towns.

Mrs. William Loane, of Ash-

and ran. 
that
they had been robbed.

Sneak thieves also entered the residence 
Christmas eve andMiss Helen Watson, of Sackville Aca- 

is at home for vacation.
Nettie Beausto, of Lakeville, was

mAlrWEben Alexander left on Saturday 
with his mother m

of Charles Gunn 
carried away his Christmas turkey.

The employes of the Miramichi foundry 
were presented with a turkey each for 
Christmas by the proprietor of the foun-

on
demy,

Miss

to spend Christmas
UMiss ^Trixie ^Augherton arrived last week

frAD.^ffi°Airs. John XVallace and daugh

ter spent Christmas in Fredencton.
MrP and Mrs. Fred W. MoLean spen.

Christmas in St. John.
Charles Clare is spending a

mo

Mrs.
weeks ireCrand Fails. (N }>

in town with her

season.
Dr. R. ... ,

in St Andrews with friends.
Atiss ILzel C. Grimmer, of St. Andrews 

was the guest of Aire. F. E. Ross last

" Mrs XV. F. Todd gave invitations on £or Christmas. . ,
Monday to a large number of young society Mrs. F. XV. Hamson is "Puffing * few 
people bote in St. Stephen and Calais to days in Houlton with Air. an - ..

Vxoii in Rp'I Men’s hall on New Tears erjck Harrison. . .
eve for the pleasure of her daughter, Alias Mr. and Mrs. John S. Leighton spent 
Mildred Todd, and her zuest, Miss Rhoda Christmas at Chameook.
Young, who has arrivÆ from .Brookhne 
(Mass.) to spend ttoa or three weeks^

Miss Gladys Blair, MiSêTDois Grimmer,
Miss Jean Haley. Atiss Cecelia Craig are 
all young lady students who are at home 
for the Christmas holiday season.

Air. Lewis Atil-ls arrived from Portland 
(Ale.) last week to spend a few days, and 
is most warmly welcomed by his friends.

After a long and tedious illness, Airs.
Ninian Hannah died at her home in St.
Stephen on Saturday. She was a woman 
highly esteemed among her friends. She 
leaves two daughters and her husband to 
mourn her loss.

Mr. and Mre. Godfrey P. Newnham, of 
Woodstock, and Mr. Harold Newnham, of 
St John, were guests yesterday of Canon 
and ADs. Newnham, at Christ Church rec-

Mr. Frank T. Bikby spent Christmas
with his relatives. ,

This afternoon Trinity church was filled 
with a brilliant assemblage to witness the m Ja^et 
marriage of Alias Helen May only daugh- town Miss Cull.gan

ter of AD. William Wright Clerke to Mr the popular foreman
mtml^'pertormed Stev. J. A. of the Commereud, Dft^today for his home 
^toMeTa^of'tee6^ «»nd- ‘Ve^f olio wink ^id-ts have returned 1

K. Roes is spending a few days

. b spending the holidays
b ADeF. HADaghcfw'to St. Stephen

SACKVILLE.

Sackville, Dec.

ward Thompson, aoatio:

CHATHAM.
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by! of hia B. Black, were suitatoy remembered 
-ael in tilic officers and teachVrg of the school.

«rogation ot Mi», Alice Tüojg» «W Christmas ^ Mr.5''and^MraA^Sween^ Outogefis spending . with

Worrell has her home in St._iohn^ ^ shedlac, was Su of Boston, spent the holiday tion at home. ( 1 Mr. and K a valuable fountain pen.
3ndmrnstak- Sua»a tor vh^b^ay,’the guest of his sl^ Mrs home from Ottawa to Messrs. fctewartandCloo 1 Wednesday too,. attend- The Miseee Adde and VdA*
sL, “MlLrS,”».-»,-™.--. ±*£3Z£S,S: ... e SïïiUSfSâ.'S5®. »•

: 2 Ssjssmbv» --St. John on Monday to spend the holhtoy. ar”I^peD.diag the Christmas week with rela g(_ John) ^ kome. ^ Atfc£M(>n le£t Wcdr^lay foi Pl«u»nt evetui^ ^

n* «s. a« * jMnrftWMW $3» M* fix*i*s
*sa * r^aswar »• ——<*- -> a!r&s»2-La.1 -a.?,.A«prsur-*s£nsrS£. «a«g. *sÆ,*.«*»•**.»'^jsflyfstSCfc,=•>. 1 

it r4®l2S2E'STsrs«.'sts:.%1E ri— ~ w-““ *s* •— «** * a*** « *s. «*— « -ygLaf £-sfi* *» »-? une to Hudson bay| ael's parents,’Mr. and Mrs J. W. Foster- . ‘“m? and Mra. Gillespie, of Parrstxxro.and Trafalgar Ladies’ OoUege, is home. big home in Newcastle Montreal, St. John, is spending the hofc-
Mr. Sproul, otf FlaltI?an^,n^ HoSU ^* I Miss Celia Collins, of S-t. John, T*J? JPcSaryg Mr. Mons. Aitken, of the staff <” Gordon Bowser, teller ( of the Royal - - his motlier> Mrs. J. M. Towns- —-- --------

I “fir8 senasdaMoCaulll sp^t cSutoaa with' the week with Mr. and Mrs. James Geary, Bank of Canada, has been transfer- ^ q£ Qanada at Monctos, epent Ohr,st- day*, Btreet.
Stenbouse, formerly of ^onc- red to the branch at Bathurst. mas at hie home here. , • 1 Wm Bdden arrived home from Mooee
iv;ng in St. John, spent Ohnet MacMillan, of Sussex, spent ^ ^lary Ghryetal, teacher of the -prim-, ”V ^ and wm be in town for a
- - “S^Sn. to Montreal ohrSmafwnh Mr’s.-James Kundell ^^tment of the Bichitourto is two years since Mr.

1 The Christinas tree given on -Wednesday and 1]jflg Nellie jj, Mclnerney are visit ; ^ west and his many friends in
was much appreciated by the child- mg Mrs p Mclnerney. | Amherst are pleased to know that he has

wWU-1 -------------- P'Sf™: Christmas at his, — of the town, about 800 being present, Mlfia JesaLe Ferguson spent Chmstmaa in ( ;uccese{lli in his new home

s-K1 oweHtoia jrtjpfu.-“SStW.-< =«— -

Ÿss'SëSEjSL^sisjss srB.*11 •„ t„„ ^PnifiS.îSiÀ.’SS: -■ <- »- -Trimty church, the gift being $25 in gpld- They were accompanied by NUe^ WMto 7. The aftern00n at home pven m h tailoring establishment is g stpl hale and hearty. * 1 route ^ almost thirty m^es shorter than
redericton After this Mr. Justice Hanlngton ™ ^lf who has been Injdoncton tor tbe o£ Mrs. A. B. Copp, of Sackvnlle, byjvlro in Campbellton Mr. and Mrs. O. J; and the alternate route down 4jhe

“^.'ïïfflSrSltÏÏ b!v. Mr. JK- ^e^’sackvMle, is home for the w H_ M and her daughter, Mrs.^G. Th*. D. loster spent Sunday m vilitiag Mrs. V^- Mr' ^ By placing a pusher engin., at Perth he

as ÜMSSEHÜ liHritiHE: = E"EBfe,S^s
M the^unda^ echool. of which he has been, old home in Point de Bute. etaff thc o^sion, the serving room being in tng her holidays at her home in rida|tives ^ parrob<xiO. . ed {or ifi iijho ^fract, namely fXur-tentha

. ing Christ- g. S. Poole, pastor of the ^huexA,. eomewhat unique family gathering Mame Fleming and Gertrude ^ convention. , for Mrs. W. D. Coaites left ob (j ’ P R. from Montreal to St. J^hn,
M°rWnA G ' at the home of Mr. andi M». W. G. Mat- "rt "w in the serving room Mrs. A. D. ArclmMdto .been dl for ^ Hûnte county, wttA*» ^ ^ea shorter haul from WiA-
Bahk her»: l îur rohar 'whüe Mr. Poole received a valu-; thews in this city on Christmas Day. Mr. wm &tothart is spending tihe week gome days, but is ^P^^ tchinson of spend a few days with her broker, »ev. ^ ^ Aüanti<; ^ t<)tal distance to 9ft.
the Illness abie gold xvatch. -. . . i and Mrs. Matthews, who have seen fift> . -xfon_t.nn the guest of Mrs. Keith. Misses Etta and Maggie Hi ’ . | p Davidson Tgihn bv the G T P. being about 1,84\Tmly dav°at & i >'<*** of ™arried ^ * with them on in^n^° 5. C<^ left for her home in Moncton, are visiting their parents m.R.^D ^ ^ ^ Q, Mcl^n are Mm by ^ by ^ C. P

: son arrived from Ottawa on Saturday last Christmas every member of their family^ gackville on Saturday. Mam River. ,. , yoncfxm is epemding the week in Sydney (N. §0 R Qhma and Japan, the senator went
nt at Laval and expects to reman home fm a week. re Tk ^ been a single break in the Annie Walker, of Pansec Junction, Mias Annie McDermott, 0 ’ j Fulton Porter is spending a few 7” dU m k £utore take a-great deal of
the hoUdays t i wlth the mintiter on Saturday ^ ^ wafl .^e feet re- of Miss Dora Humphrey. visiting her mother at Mann River. ^Anffierot renewing old acquomta^ ^ in the country west of
iis home in^Toodfrey, -t Moncton is visiting her unloIf in twenty-five years Mr and » the gues^ot who b be=n Mrs. Q. »W»i <*dd are voting ^ ^ Q Robb have «*?» and the western termmus of
is. | daughter, Mrs.- A. W. Chapman. Mrs. Matthews’ family consists of the to] . c-ntiand aocompamed by Mr. fnends in Nova Scotia. ^ ^ Montreal. w the G T P will be 300 miles nearer theS,es££d toê! Th= programme Klven hy ^ purtto at^thc S. B. and George C, Matthew toun^ ® of Newfoundland, arrived The funeral of the la^ M^t ^' n Jand Miss Courtenay Chapman was toe h<* J„’1Te than Vancouver,
to spend . superior schooleFrt^y last was pree_ MoncUm. j j. Matthew, Gibaon York »n™a’ Friday last. , dine, sr. was held Monday afternoon and ^ ^ ^ ^ enjoyable ^ last even\ o£ railway projets .

ashrti: ™ age^C^nriÈS',^ ÆffiÆfeVÆ! ase^yu-s»»..*.
, „ -jans63?siu«*«■■ iri^>airrij-„MisK ’as-h j.«s».... a e s», zæssr-argisgz. «

ït. $ & is flhgr^ .... — ks*5 ts * ««5*. “*i-1- * sss1 “ t-*» —* s. “ ™“ 7 St
M8t, S. ^ *wgj ! daughter and son, Miee KathtoM and Mae preserved old couple. > 6Mr Edward Green, manager for Mr. J. ing the services. Charles Satur- Mrs. Ndbles, of St. Jdhn (N. B.13 u^ ’ jA navigable four months and a half
ear’s night In spen^ prismas dsyjn town, ^ c H CampbeU, “^"àing tids week in St. The dcath o«urtod at Bt OmrI«, M ^ ^ Wer>Mjfle feteHa Nobles, ^ ^n^frora July to Me

*SwS:« e 25 My = s SS^TA S^L. « » w ». «- - s- - — - '■A-^—- - - - - -  : »• MAS-TSS 5»
2«-*Mtsr“£ sïmts.."sSMS.rispthV "*k — - S'as."“~ RRITMN SNOW-BOUND, &£***%■5 «-"K : “6,“Sen.5aB rsr— « ~ -* 1»- 55™ rü?a harcourt ;z?d25‘&« « ». « »*--« Dni IHI1’onun UUUI 1 -« «.« »

RF;M^r' ï^’^Mi® May” wrn^r 5is home „from gthe con- through the Amenean civil war on the Harcourt Dec. 29.-Mrs. Leonard Bar- hole ^beretehad ^eeenwaterm8’lt is ma- QUI 111 I VO Dl flPKPn Hudson W X» Vancouver ™®,gb^y* ..a.«...T73H.i,S5KS''"^-jF-AL’tSfiTCiJSStU s„;' î* îffi,''Stt.htfiSZ nMLwAlS dLULMU
“"“i'S'5SsSrt"= zzsfx £ ring w ESL-s^r^!" “• iiin CTnnM CONTINUES =i^»^iH3?£LsB?sc:!2gs®y6&tf«i&k iï-rstT^Sri l a « ^ ~ ™u MU_bU" ’̂ ^pzsst ^

Christmas with friends there eion. , Mjgg gadie and Minnie Buckley have re . , R A_ drwing, of Buctoudhe, Speaking of the etkte enu mia<le<_
art ad on Wednes-1Christina^ and Mies Annie Fltohet, Th dosing years of his life were spent , h {rom Gloucester, where they Purdba® y " London Dec 28—It is many years since H Mr EmmersonS repave to the
wgr fiSSn*.11srjrr 01 Mr" ^ a Spnnghill. At the time of hm death ™vigh™" ^ brother, H Buekhiy foLf^yrda_ evening Rev. A. D. Archi- 1” FEerauy has suffered so JLnch roads along the kO K Senat^
tmas y with their I 6 ^®w £sBroWnell was In town tor Tues- he was receiving the largest pero.ion gran (.arey B. Smith, of Boston, who has been presented by his parishioners of cent al P , Citation as it King gave it as his opinion that the

d “ , ' ' ed by the United States government to a '^y Amhcrst today. an address and a purse severely from an Arctic visitation as b these properties but lease
! MISS Constance handler ,or officer. H.^rt It Smith, of Washington (D. toohibucto with an oaaress v Christmas week. From France, paym/ a percentage to the com-

MMrrt Q.e“le^1 Bu^k hM b7n In town visit- George A. McCarthy a former I. C R. « for a short visit. o£ manei’ --------------- Belgimn, Switzerland, Germany and Aus- ^ By acquiring such Irases, he con
ing his ^rehts. , ____ . ,he holi_ man who is now chief engineer of con- v.;, ------------- . ...ucDCT tro Hungary the same tale is repeated of i(, wollld ^ possible for the 1. 0,

Mr- Ernest Kirk is at home for toe holi strurt.<m ofi tile Temiscammg and On- unDCXA/CI I Hll L AMHERST. heavy snow storms, the interruption °f R to ^ con6iderable of their ®d mater-
da3re- - tario Railway, has been spending a few HOPtWtLL hILI. æ^-Fred W. Lo- raUroad, vehicular and telegraphic com-, ^ wh)(;h has been replaced 1st*JV

days at hie home here „ u<xneweU Hill, Dec. 28—The many Amherst, N. S., " ,lirv commja6ion-! munication, the loss of life and general, and at present time
Miss Fanny Lyons, daughter of J. M. HcpewtiJ Bev, T. D. Davidson, fur- gan, of th» town, now dairy =°™ralael™ ; disComfiture and inconvenience in the, ^ jg etored in Moncton.

Lyons, left yesterday for the coast to mends tfae BaptlHt dhurch at tins „ of Briti6h Columbia, arrived home Mat, ^ ^ wdl aa in the country distnete. whiie he wafi not ,possessed of any deto
spend some time. ,, , y ^2rd with regret of his death. Mr. ioT ^ Christmas holidays. Whüe England is, as a rule, fortunate fe£onna,tion about the vacant senater-

J. 8. Arthur has arrived here from St. p^tor of the Hopewell nt Smitll> ^ „£ £n egcEeping very severe winter weather, Senator Kmg thought that Hon
Jdhn to solicit new busings for the N. fllhou,t four years. Robeirt K. , h b suffered this year to an almost un- Costigan and Daniel Gollmor will be
B. Tel. Co. and assist in settling present “f- merabar9 o£ the Methodist Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C. R. unuth have r ; precedented degree. According to the re- £he probable appointees He to very
grievances in regard to rates. Tbe edhool here held an entertainment with from St. Francis Xavier University. ! ports received tonight from northern non-committal when askÿ a.bout Hon .
pany proposes to add about one hundr , . , tree m the church last evening, Captain Newoomibe, manager of the ints the storm situation is q Blair’s probable candidature but
and fifty new eubeenbers to ‘ Urge audience being present. Rev. MariPüme Gypsum Company, leaves th» woree. The heavy snoiw storms which be- ^ think he senously intended offen g
ton exchange withm the next t ^ presided. The programme in- k toip t0 New York. everal days age, continue. They are conetituency.
months. Ktarr of Rev W IdeTFitotmns by Dorothy Brewster Hoekln, prim»!»! of the Duke ga(Fmpanied by violent gales and even

Miss Birdie Lodge, daughter of Rev. W. Rogers, Frances Rogers, Bessie echool, is spending her vacation at £h der storms in some places, and have
W. Lodge of Charlottetown, loft today Don^ stevens, Herbert Stdes, ^tome in Dartmouth. resffited already in the serious railroad
for New York, where she will be joined , g„ ’ d Everett Newcomb; solo, j M. P., is home for the id t near Arbroath (Scot.), in whichW friend -d saü for Soutli Afrim on ff***^. reading by Mr. W- ^k ^ . . ^out fifty people were kffied or suffered ^ 28,-Last night being St.
a year s tour. j McAlmon, and choruses by the school. >1leh a e. Grant left for her home in : serious ;njury. , , . night tne memDers of Zion Lodge.

Heatherton on Saturday. . ! Railroad traffic in the northern pan t held their annual banquet and
. Rev. Geo. Wood returned to Amherst and e3pecially in Scotland, »be- MABj Magona and tbeir ,ady friends

„ Tr On Wednesday, from a tnp to Halifax. coming completely tied up. Luge towns present. The installation of
Apohaqul N B„ gee. 28-Mt. Wte Ir- buct I)ec. 28-Hudson Stewart, A E. Pelton, of Wolf ville (N. S.), »,like Edinburgh, Dundee and, F^-icel1 officers to!k place early in the evening as

IBs-—a * - *-'rs 5 s 2As»£j Ësi* -H™'-T--

as ^,~sr*sr ft «x’iv'Sïi StrtL: SSÛT-1 7 St» ÎS rkssiza s. a =. «»** aa brTLh^Sia? ^nce will" be held In public hall, ' ^cBeath. South Side. Her brother | Geo H sterne and lue b £ p ’ Wales and in Ireland. q F R. Conley; tyler, Thos. Coggon.
St. George, Dec. 27—Among the young _______ Richmond, o? Glace Bay (N. S.), is also K^ph> left for Beeton on Fnday. Theyt None of the train6 that left on ^ fojlowing committees were also ap-

people who arrived home to spend the joy- ending the holidays at home. will be absent about ten days. Thursday over the Midland railway pointed- Hall committee, Wor. Bros. C.
ous season were: Mi« Maud Dick from HARTLAND S-l ” Pearson, principal of Bass River R and E- Southerlaradof the frnn cl : _ rea(.hed Edinburgh, while in all other P 1,airwcathel.j Jamcg R. McLean and
Beal Cove, Grand Manan; Mi* Marion MAn . Bchool is spending part of his vacation MitcheU & Soutiierland Bros., left _ on.yirecti(>ns trains are snow bound and pas- \bner Cripps. Property committee,
Wetmoie, from St. John; Me* Fanny Hartlandj Dec. 28-Miss Sadie Currie and . Friday for their home m Flotou (N. SJ | cra are suffering from cold and hun-1 or . . ^ j Daiy, Bros. Abner Cripps and

■ve a Christmas tree and O’Brien, Miss Jean Keknan and Miss EUa nifcp HUda Boyer, are spendmg them ^ y McLeod caroe from Bathurst to Donald McKenzie of tihe~f^yd a t ! ger The relief trains sent out are bej"8 ' jame3 Lamt). Financial and audit com- 
n the Baptist church under Armstrong, Normal school; Mr. Joe Clark, chrigtlrta5 at the home of Mr. and IS rs. d Christmas at home. etaff, hae been ^pending a few d y I similarly embedded in the sno-w, and the tee w B j j paly and Bro. H. G.
v. Mr. an» Mrs. J- 171 j Mt. Aiilison College. \y W. Estey, Keswick, York Co. j Ro^ideau, county secretary, spent home in Malaguadi. , i railroad companies have issued official no- charity committee, Wor. Bros.
’"7e”'Uheldin Kerteon’s The Christmas concert and free held m . Barnett and sister, Miss Sadie chr'igtmaB at his home in Shediac. Janice Buokley, of the «vü serv <» ; t^ that R is iniipossible to guvantee ^ white, Murray Heustis and J. J.
anuary by toe Maple Leal Goutte hall in the evening of Chnstmao J pl are home from-their Christmas Miga L;llian Q Brien, of Moncton is partment, Ottawa, was the guest of Ja traffi<. Qn gchedule time so far aa Scotland

, V »nd llttie son day by the children of the Baptist Sunday ” , ’ spending the holidays with her mother, Donaids tins week. ■ \ iti concerned, although there has not yet conclusion of the installation of
g at^AorencevUle. ’ 1 echool, was very largely attended, many h U. y ^ a Rideoul and wife are here ^ j M O’Brien Mr. Fred H Eaton apent Christmas , gerious £rouble in central and south- o^c|?rg the memberBj with their wives and

McCluskey is spending eX)p:eti..ing themseives as ver> much pieaeeii euegts of Mr. Rideout, at the Com Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKinnon, of B Maitland (N. S.) . , em England. \.xaw friends, sat down to an excellent ^
= town wtohle family. ^ the enterlainmeilt. Santa Claus ar- dkuge*” j urat spent Christmas with the formers Mr and >lrB. J. A. Christie and Miætom Mg------- ---------- ------------- -------- Û„ch-o" provided by the ladies. The
idays8with his father, Mr. rived, at the close of the programme, ami McCollum and Thornton an(* inather, Mrs. Gregg McKinnon. Helen returned on Thursday rom IMICDPHI AMI Al , usual toasts were drunk. Before retiring
,tol took the presents from the tree in a and McCollum drove to mj A_ Ijeger, C. E„ Halifax, spent a few Hcbert where toey spent Ghristonae. I CQRMER NTERC0L0NIAL room Wor. Bro. Ora P. King

jolly, happy manner. îkkeriile on Christmas day. _ da% with his father. Sheriff Leger- >llss Rose Smith is home from the .rUnlllb APFNT OF AD ™ted the retiring worthy master with
On Wednesday evening the children of 'R A F. Baker has returned from sheriff and Mrs. Leger went to Mono s&cred Heart Convent in Halff x (a . ■) STATION AbtN I ULAU 1 handsome past masters jewel and an

, _ the Presbyterian Sunday school gave a having been called there by the ^ on Thurpday. . g, R. Beaumont Morse is at home for a , -------- Appropriate address. The party then en-
7~Ml Hh Re^OntariT*' tine concert in Coutte hall. The hall tens p;jddon doath „f his mother. He was ae- W. H. Hogan spent Christmas in St. {ew dayB «ttendimr ... I D,,cod Au/au Sun- loved themselves in dancing until an early
L^n^-d, 2™Baetport. are in handsomely decorated and the children anied hoJe by his niece, who will John Taugfcan Black b66 Haffy Wathen, Jf., RaSSfid Away bU 7 U riEon orcheBtra furnished music.
Ü5 MS. Leonard’e parents. .^atreatat the dose of the pro- ”™Te her home with them. Charles McCafferty, of St. John, spent Mo(jin Umverel,ty returned to Amherst J _ p noi
T- Whlt;- MMren 0$ Chat-1 gramme. Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Millar and famüy are chriBtma8 with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. kat week s) day at HafCOUIt Tree rewb Albion Lodge, F. and A. M., hasé^aU-

n^rntheahondays at toe doc-1 Mrs. Lord and Miss Lord, of Richard- .ff Woodstock spendmg Christmas James McCatferty. Rrdhard \V eW>n of M t - ( ^ ^ Moncton Presbyterian Church. ed Perc r. Hunter, W. M ; T.^l
here. d. ! SOnvüle (D. I.), art spending, the winter Mr and Mrs. Charles Smith and family ; Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Reader spent 6pent Sunday in town, t gu muiiv J___  Walker, I. P. M; J. ErneetMcFee, .

:i:fe «£ rSSSs
DE the holidays m St. Mar-1b» contert to a number of friends. Hartland on M y dcnc^ Anna> whowould be leav- Mf o£ tlm <*»■ ! lengthy illness of 1-nV trouble _Deceased S.. B. B. W H • L Q.; Robert

Mr Gideon K. Wetmore will leive the isg AIeascreau is the guest of Mrs. j jng bome i„ a few days. They presented mmgs OTth a verY £ edation ! was formerly station agent on the N01*1) Qerke tyler. . .. ,
! first of the week for Ottawa, where.he has H'elock Hoyt, Victoria. her with a purse with silver monogram Witih appropriate hospital staff 'em division and later in the freight d ^£ Union Lodge has tort?11®11
a government position. ■ H m's S B. Boyer and daughter spent a £h als0 preSented one of them number Mtas GiUespie, of the hc^tm «m,, * Ga.ropbellton. He had been m (» ^ XVetmore, W. M. ; Rev. G. Fred.

8 ' at Florenceville this week. M.Je Sadie Hudson, with an ebony-backed Fpent ohnstmi» with her sister. Mrs. martmen past few years, j Percy[ VV ^ R W. ïngrahmn, S.
hair brush, with monogram. The young Geary, of Moncton (N. B.) ; failing nea £ew winters in the south. I Scovil, 1. r. :L ’]eton j w.; Rev-, H. R.

o ladicB thanked their friends very feeling- Vbas. Delahunt » the guestof his par i spending favorably known among uriah Drake (P. M.),
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AUTHORIZED AGEN-T

a immaterial ip con- 
^îôus endeavor to achieve 

iod for the greatest number.. 
; has been our sense of ad- 
ppreciation of the Secretary 
unquestionably great man, 

whose splendid service has not had and 
now,, in our judgment, never will have, 
full requital. Of all minds composing this 
restive administration, his at least was 
reckoned calm; and yet, such apparently 
has been the effect of a glamor of almost 
royal honors rendered and accepted in 
foreign lands, supplemented by the impres
sions of regal splendor conveyed by the 
first of American Caesars to visit in suit
able state his outlying provinces, that from 
the very lips of that sagacious man we 
receive the pronouncement, insulting to a 
free people, of empire.

“It is not a matter of the rights of 
states, despite the fact that the Union was 
and is no more than a compact for mutual 
protection and helpfulness of sovereign 
bodies politic; all recognize the indubitable 
fact that changing conditions require elas
tic adjustment of governmental jurisdic
tion. The question confronting the Ameri
can people, following the defiance hurled 
by the President and Secretary of State, is 
simply and solely whether the Constitu
tion is indeed the bulwark of our liber
ties depicted by the great chief justice cr 
a mere shuttlecock in the game of politics 
to be tossed back and forth by a new 
autocracy, itself surely doomed, in turn, 
ti be engulfed in the yawning abyss of an
archy. It is the fate, not of an individual 
commonwealth, but of the Republic itself 
that trembles in the balance.”

A very interesting commentary on > these 
heroics is the commonly accepted state
ment that the virtual owner of Harper’s 
Weekly is Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan.

bum ,the food ve eat, the land that gives 
us foothold, tK vast machinery of traffic 
which weaves the fabrics of our industries, 
—this in the imperative task. That it will 
be performed i® beyond doubt. How it 
shall ibe- performed depends greatly upon 
those ’V'ho have gathered into their few, 

ful hands the means of life of the in-

HOMl

Almo j> conferred j ,
&_/ the new coast 

ulars of which are now at 
great measure, it is particularly 

ty, takes effect within five years 
of the fab c Kruger, which, when we re
call /the excitement and bitterness of the 
et niggle, is qrick work.
^Ihe principal features of the new form 

has been accomplished only by the horrors pf government ^are these: an elected as- 
of civil warfare. Civilization has advanced ,/sembly of sixty-nine members; a nomi- 
since the Ere7lch_Revolution. There nee?., 
be no bloody convulsion in the readjust
ment of conditions that are fast growing 
unbearable. It is a time for slow thought 
and cool action. It is a time for deter-

upon tin 
tion,__ par 
hand. T 
notewo

.

of an itor.
Mgr. X

powe-
dividual. Their power, mighty as it is, 

but a permit from the people, revocable 
*pon call. Such revocation, in the past,

;»i
I nated council which, after four years, may 

be made elective ; manhood suffrage for all 
white citizens; a ministry of not more 
than six members; the cessation of Chinese 
labor under present conditions, and a 
land settlement 'board, terminable in five 
years or earlier by agreement.

With regard to Chinese labor it is pro
vided that the government of the Trans
vaal “shall reserve any law providing for 
the introduction under contract, inden
ture, or license of laborers into the colony 
from places outside of South Africa,” for 
the King’s pi .sure. This means that ser
vile labor will not again be introduced 
under contract. There is a similar reser
vation with respect to laws imposing dis
abilities or restrictions upon “persons not 
of European birth or descent,” which are 
not also imposed upon Europeans. “By 
these reservations,” says the London Tri
bune, “the government do their utmost 
to- secure the British ideal of one law for 
all persons under the British flag, be they 
white, black, brown, or yellow.”

The British government is not satisfied 
with preventing the importation of 
Chinese coolies in the futuré; It is going 
speedily to get rid of the present supply. 
Owing to evidence that many 
Chinamen are moral lepers, no further 
licenses for Chinese labor are to be issued. 
No Chinamen are now entering the coun
try. No existing contract with coolies, or 
the companies supplying them, is to be 
renewed, and “those now in South Africa 
practically as slaves will be repatriated as 
rapidly as their three-year contracts ex
pire, and it is estimated that the whole 
system will be at an end by July 1, 1908. ’ 
“Thus,” says one of the reviewers, “there 
will Ibe abolished with all possible speed 
the crowning disgrace of the Balfour min
istry—its -truckling to the wealthy South 
African mine-owners from the very be
ginning of the troubles with the Boers. It 
cannot, of course, ibe said that unlimited 
self-government has been bestowed upon 
the Transvaal, so long as Great Britain 
retains a veto power over legislation, or 
so long as the Council is appointive. Yet 
the good faith of the Liberal government 
is clear in this piece of constructive legis
lation, which confers substantial home 
rule upon the Transvaal within four years 
of the time it was ablaze with armed hos
tility to England.”

mined optimism; not the blind fatuity 
which blinks all that is evil an<t painful, 
but that courageous optimism >hich, see
ing the worst, pushes on, fearless and un
discouraged, toward the best. To act 
hastily in matters of small import is a 
traditional American characteristic. Not 
so in the graver issues. In such cases, 
slow to see and realize, /slow, in the mass, 
to judge and decide, the American, once 
his purpose is clear Before him, moves to 
its fulfilment with /inevitable motion.”

This optimist expects a miracle. He 
does not stop to/think how powerful the 
predatory forced are, how well they are 
entrenched, hbw terrific are their allies, 
and with what tremendous energy they 
will meet ti,e real attack when it comes.

The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville

ST. JOHN N. BY JANUARY 2, 1907

SAWING /DRAGONS’ TEETH
"There is a/ great unrest and a greater 

ton easiness i 
. fore Sumter

the air than there was be- 
was fired on.”

This eeiatence is quoted from an edi
torial in/the New York Sun, the text of 
(which fia given in our special despatches 
this /morning, and in which a powerful 
end? studied assault is made upon the 
President of the United States. The Sun

t

j

THE OTTY AND THE CONVENTION
The / St. Jothn of today and of 

the future was the subject of frequent 
dœcriiggion. during the successful Liberal 
«invention ■which was brought- to a close 
Friday. Citizens of St. John will now 
/expect the Common Council and the 
Board of Trade to formulate a definite 
policy for the immediate future. It ap
pears to be taken for granted that the 
Dominion gove 
time to come
cipal ports of the? country at the national 
expense. In the^ meantime, as several 
speakers made clear at the banquet to 
Hon. Mr. Bmmerson, a great deal of work 
in connection with this harbor must be 
done if the port is to keep pace with the 
demands which will be made upon it dur
ing the next few years'. Some of this work 
has already been undertaken by the city 
and some by the government; but as yet 
there is no comprehensive plan calculated 
to meet the expansion of the near future, 
and the city does not know whether it 
must prepare to repay itself for its ex
penditures by imposing charges on the 
traffic or whether the government will 
be prepared at so mb 
opting the free port policy, to take over 
the harbor and pay the city for the. im
provements it has made in creating here 
a properly equipped outlet for the winter 
trade oi the Dominion.

The convention has facilitated de
finite action in these matters. Mr. Em- 
merson has pledged himself to give ah 
the aid in his power toward developing 
New Brunswick ports. It may now be 
assumed that '&t. John will soon be send
ing a representative delegation to Ottawa 
to place before the government a clear 
statement of harbor conditions here to
day, togtfher with a convincing and exact 
enumeration of the,things which require 

next twelve months 
and the approximate cost of doing them. 
In addition to the dredging for wharf 
sites the harbor channel needs straight
ening and deepening, so that dhips of great 
size can enter at all times of tide. No 
doubt there will ibe a decision to extend 
the breakwater to/ Partridge Island, and 
to move the 'beacon farther indhore and 
considerably widen the present channel.

St. John has no reason to be discourag
ed over the outlook but has, on the con
trary every reason for confidence. On all 
sides it is asserted that the traffic from 
this time forward will increase at an ex
traordinary rate. èt. John is getting to
day in many ways a good return for its 
previous investment in the matter of 
harbor improvements. 'It is to be remem
bered that as the trade grows the port 
that is ready will get, and hold, the bulk 
of it.

ENTER 1907 !
“Ring out wild bells, to the wild sky, 

The flying cloud, the frosty light;
The year is dying in the night;

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.
Ring out the old, ring in the new,

Ring, happy bells, across the snow; 
The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.
Ring out the grief that saps the mind, 

For those that here we see no more; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 

Ring in redress to all mankind.
Ring out a slowly dying cause,

And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring in the nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer laws.
Ring out the want, the care, the sin, 

The faithless coldness of the times;
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes, 

But ring the fuller minstrel in.
Ring out false pride in place and blood, 

The civic slander and the spite ;
Ring in the love of truth and right, 

Ring in the common love of good.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease;

Ring out the narrow lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

1 ' deliberately asserts that the present year 
/is marked by more disturbing conditions 

than those which preceded the outbreak 
! of the Civil War; and for these conditions 
it attempts to prove that Theodore Roose
velt is mainly responsible, 
charges that whereas McKinley left the 
country happy, united and prosperous, a/ 
wonderful change for the worse has con^e 
about since Mr. Roosevelt took office—

, that today class is arrayed against class,
> that enmity and hatred have replaced 
peace, that the rich are held up to /execra
tion, that all over the land theVe is im
patience with the law and intolerance of 
judges—due to Mr. Roosevelt’s /example in 
placing wealth in the pillory gfhd rebuking 
a judge whose decision was/distasteful to 
him. Summing up, the Styi employs this 
somewhat remarkable language:

“The utterances of th^f President cannot 
be dissociated from the authority and 
dignity of his office. Neither can his acts. 
When he is seeking ré-election and has lit
tle £9BÜdence in the disposition of the 

l again, and so resorts 
to the practice® 9f the demagogue and the 
politician, he s9rs a most deplorable and 
evil example.

“It is not the private citizen who for his 
individual ends lowers himself to ask the 
thugs and assassins of Idaho or Montana 
to be his guests in the White House at 
Washington. That would be merely a 
negligible problem in self-abasement. It 
is the President of the United States who 
does it, and the consequences are beyond 
estimation. To do this sort of thing is to 
bow dragons’ teeth.

“When the President of the United 
States inveighs against wealth and casts’ 
about publicly for means to pull it down, 
lie invites violence. His idea implies vio- 
lence and the imagination of the people, 

^ already most unwisely inflamed, will give 
practical issue to it.

“In exchanging the strenuous life for the 
turbulent life we have not done well.”

?

of the
The Sun

tent will not for some
to equip the prin-

?
:

Ring in the valiant man and free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be.”

future time, in axl-

—Tennyson.

Man, the egotistic being whose span is 
three score and ten, reckons the flight of 
time by his own heart beats, and he calls 
the year long or short as it may be—too 
short if events fell to please him, too long 
if he held the laboring oar, if suffering 
and disappointment were his portion, if it 
seemed a bad year. But 1906, even as 
most men reckon such things, went by 
with almost inconceivable speed. It was 
as a moment now that we look back upon 
it. There was not time to get acquainted 
with it. Of its importance, or lack of it, 
no man can judge accurately until he has 
reviewed its recorded history from a 
distance—until Time has corrected his per
spective. The year paeant a mil
lion different things to each human unit 
in the almost countless number who are 
the present inhabitants of the little planet. 
Some of them think they know all about 
the year called 1906. Few do know truly 
its meaning or they would write new and, 
to them, strange and inspiring characters 
throughout the new lecLzer the first of 
whose unsullied pages was opened Monday 
midnight.

CAESAR
“The first of the American Caesars,” is 

Harper’s Weekly’s description of Mr. 
Roosevelt. Canadians have read here and 
there in American publications the charge 
that the President was attempting to over
ride Congress and even the constitution, 
but it remained for Harper’s to roll all 
these accusations together and put them 
forward on its own authority as convinc
ing evidence of Caesarism. The New York 
Herald and the New York Sun frequent
ly have directed attention to Mr. Roose
velt gradual absorption, or assumption, of 
absolute authority in particular cases. Har
per’s deliberately charges him with the de
sire and the purpose of converting the re
public into an autocracy. Some of the re
markable language is "mighty interestin’ 
readin’ ”, The Weekly finds in Mr. Root’s 
recent speech ijn the Federal power and 
that of the states, “three separate dicta in 
logical sequence: (1) A marking of the ten
dency toward absorption of complete au
thority bjr~a centralized government (2) 
Frank admission of further encroachments 
upon local powers in contemplation by the 
administration ; and (3) A positive threat 
to obtain from the highest judicial tribu
nal, ‘sooner or later,’ constructions of the 
constitution that will ‘vest the power 
where it will be exercised—in the national 
Government.

Assuming that Mr. Root is merely Mr. 
Roosevelt’s mouthpiece, the Weekly says:

“Since Alexander Hamilton failed in his 
final desperate endeavor to deprive the 
people of what was then considered to be 
their inherent right of local self-govern
ment, no statesman has ventured hitherto 
to propose the establishment of concentra
ted control similar in every practical effect 
to that which the masses of Russia are at 
this very day struggling to lift from their 
stricken land.”

There is more in this grave indictment 
than meets the eye. By many it will be 
interpreted as a blow struck at Roosevelt 
by the powerful financial magnates whom 
he has antagonized and who are believed 
to dictate the policy of the New York 
6un. But for the Sun’s picture of condi
tions in the United States today there is 
abundant excuse. The elements that make 
tor change, for strife, for some sort of na
tional upheaval, are unquestionably active 
as they have not Ibeen at any time since 
the days of secession. But has Mr. 
Roosevelt sowed the dragons’ teeth? Is 
the fact not rather that the sowing has 

r- been done by those whose abuse of wealth 
»nd of place and of power has caused the 
foundations of the democracy to stagger? 
the President haa not pilloried wealth 
inch. But he has pilloried criminal meth
ods of obtaining (wealth, he has placed his 
finger upon oppression, he has launched 
the forces of the laiw against shame in 
high places—with all his tendencies to 
compromise with evils in his own party 
he has shown the courage of at least some 
of his convictions. And Wall Street does 
pot like it. That is the meaning of the 
Bun’s assault. There remains the disturb
ing teith that the forces of unrest, dis- 

M, class-hatred and suspicion which 
_ave been loosed cannot be chained again 
util the country has passed through 

' faking experiences. In that the Sun is 
I right. Ahead there is either reconstruc
tion or revolution. The editor of Ridge
way’s has been examining the conditions 
to which the Sun refers. He says with 
evident conviction:

to (be done d

l¥
;;I

as

*x We “ring in the new.” It is the right 
spirit. The man who prayed God to roll 
back the universe and give him Yesterday 
provoked another to ask not for dead Yes
terday but for fruitful Tomorrow. And so 
it is that weeping over 1906 may well give 
way to hopefully and confidently welcom
ing 1907.

There is little use in crying over the 
spilt milk of 1906, albeit a wise traveler

NICOLET
This is the political record of Nicolet 

where Mr. C. R. Devlin, the Liberal can
didate, defeated Mr. George Ball on Sat
urday by a majority estimated at 400:

Majority.Year. Candidate.
1867-—Gaudet, Con.. .. ..
1872—Gaudeft, Con.............
1874—Gaudet, Con............
1878—Method Con...............
1882—Metfiot, Con............
1887—Gaudet, Ind. Con.. ,
1891—Leduc, Lib.................
1896—Boisvert, Con,...........
1900—Ball, Con....................
1904—Lemieux, Lib.............

571
1,303

339
339 1 Harper’s reviews the record—the seizure sometimes will pause at some milestone, 

of Panama, the Santo Domingo treaty, the 
j San Francisco school incident, the fre- 

.. .. 138 Quent requests for more executive author- 
.... 141 ity—and asserts that Mr. Roosevelt in

tends to appoint to the Supreme Court 
of the United States enough men of his 
own views to enable him to have the con
stitution construed according to his own 
needs and desires. And then it thunders

Accl. ; such as we reach today, to glance back
ward over the road. There may be with
in range of hip vision scenery suggestive of 
good and of evil that it were well to ap
praise somewhat before rounding the next 
turn. But the backward glance will be

1,178

342
“Twenty yeans from no#w, what advance 

fwill be credited to the year 1906? Lees, 
probably, than we who are living in the 
midst of the turmoil are prone to believe. 
Through the length and breadth of the 
country a mighty movement is stirring. 
As yet the direction of its strength is not

The constituency was changed in 1903. 
The bye-election of yesterday followed 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s declaration that he useless if it renew old regrets merely. It 

will be vain unless it can be made to add 
somewhat to the equipment of courage 
and kindness and self-respect anti sense of 
duty with which the wayfarer turns upon 
the path lying across the hills and valleys 
of the future.

would sit for Gaspe. He had been elect’d 
for both Gaspe and Nicolet, in the former 
constituency by acclamation. Although by 

apparent. It has not put forth its power, many the contest in -Nicolet had been re- 
All men, save those few who are out of garded as somewhat uncertain, Mr. Devlin 

with their time, can feel its mys- seems probably elected by a greater ma-
îerious prophecy. No man can do more jority than Mr. Lemieux had in 1904. The
than guess to what end and with what fight 
purpose it will move. Were we gifted
with the brush of allegory we should pic- eat for Nicolet in the Conservative inter- 
ture upon the rolling canvas of the years 
the America of 1907 as a giant, slowly
opening his great eyes upon a chaos out the language with the ease of a native,
of which he must bring order,—still inert, Mr. Devlin also speaks French with the
but stretching out his mighty hands, the 
one toward a sword, the other toward the 
scales of eternal justice.

this indictment of the President and the 
Secretary of State, followed by a sounding 
alarm to the nation:

“It is pitiful to feel compelled to speak 
truth that is bitter. We yield to none in 
appreciation of the excellent intentions, de
spite the calculating quality of his meth- 

was peculiar in that neither candi- ods, of Theodore Roosevelt. We hailed him 
date is a French-Canadian. Mr. Ball, who originally as the only apparent saviour of

the country from the inordinate greed of 
his party as represented in and controlled 

est, has, however, lived among French by the Senate. In common, we believe,
Canadians since he was a child, and speaks with a vast majority of his fellow citizens,

we have regarded with patient tolerance 
his numberless impulsive indiscretions even 

, to the most recent humiliating diplomatic 
utmost facility and "without any English episode and ridiculous attempt to effect by 
accent. Mr. Ball was not opposed in the quasi-imperial decree a change in establish- 
Conservative convention, and Mr. Devlin e(* form of expression. Even his latest im

patient demand for the privilege of regard
ing all officers of the army and navy in 
time of peace as in a class with his house
hold servants and subject to dishonorable 
discharge without necessary trial or cause, 
but from caprice or personal disfavor, we 
took lightly because of the belief, which 
we still entertain, that even a benumbed 
Congress will not endow the President of a 
free people with a personal authority held 
by no king, emperor or czar of any civil
ized nation. Until now it has seemed no f ,$ 
more than a patriotic duty to overlook

gjyJ rjofinion piotp 117Vi i/»}) miffhf eYfiütS tO ti>pir UûCUUll j inBOTtAB/VB, ÛT HCÎÜ

Time is not the enemy of all of us, but 
the good friend of most. The hurrying 
and complaining traveler too often does 
not realize that this is true. Too often 
his brief journey is as if he pursued his 

I pleasures and his selfish ease around a 
one-mile track, striving always after the 
same things, seeing always the same scen
ery, thinking ever the same narrow 
thoughts. The glance backward, if it be

“Human selfishness will not vanish from 
the face of the earth in the year 1907, nor 
in the year 19007. But that concentrated 
form of it which, in mighty industrial 
combinations, constitutes the problem of 
the day, will be curbed and restrained. 
That will be the nation’s work for the 
coming year; yes, for many doming years. 
To bring back to the efficient service of 
She whole people those necessaries of life

was nominated on the first ballot. There 
was some talk to the effect that a French- 
Canadian would run as an independent 
Liberal, but the matter was arranged. Mr. 
Dexdin is not new to Canadian politics, 
and recently he sat for Dublin in the 
British House of Commons. His brother, 
Emmanuel B., is the present member for 
Wright, having been chosen in 1905 after 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier elected to sit for Que-

A

a thoughtful one, should correct his sense 
In June there befellof proportion, 

something that he then esteemed a piti
ful and irreparable misfortune, or, in July
something that then appeared to be a gift 

s. Yet Time reduced these

1

^Akr *
—

qeduce them. Some we saw through tk 
magnifying glass of their hour—sad or gaj 
—later they are, or will be taking on other 
proportions.

Today we magnify 1936 and what 
us as individuals during its flight. 1 We 
lack the serenity, the poise, the judgment 
that should come of a truer estimation of 
ourselves and of one of our days or years. 
We gaze too long and too fixedly upon the 
ground. To illustrate. An astronomer was 
asked the other day by a Common Person 
—one of the average citizens of 1906—if it 
be true that the nearest of the fixed stars 
is twenty-five thousand billion miles away 
from the Earth, and if he were right in 
supposing this star to be the North Star. 
Pursuing the illustration one ventures to 
introduce the astronomer’s reply:

“No the North Star, which is known to 
astronomers as Polaris, is by no means 
the nearest of the stars. The star alluded 
to is known as Alpha, in the constellation 
of the Centaur, one of the southern con
stellations. According to the calculations 
of astronomers, the North Star is more 
than two hundred and fifty thousand bil
lion miles away, or ten times as distant 
as Alpha Centauri. So enormous are these 
distances that astronomers have adopted 
a unit of measurements less cumbersome 
than the great number of ciphers neces
sary to express these distances in ordinary 
numerals. This unit of measurement is 
based upon the velocity of light. Light 
travels at the rate of one hundred and 
eighty-six thousand miles in each second 
of tima, so that it would take four and 
one-half years for the light of the nearest 
fixed star to reach us. Consequently this 
star is said to be four and one-half light 
years away. The North Star is therefore 
forty-five light years distant from us. Some 
of the most remote of the visible stars 
are estimated to be one hundred thousand 
light years distant.”

Simple medicine like this may be of bene
fit to few; but somehow it suggests a re
buke to the citizen who is all the time 
worrying over his own trifles and troubles 
and confidently expecting more; to the 
man who believes the forces of the uni
verse are in league against him; to the 
man who believes it matters much whether 
he dies this year or ten years hence; to 
the man who is forever counting Rocke
feller’s money and wishing he had just a 
fair slice of'it; to the ipan who aggressive
ly nurses the delusion that the chief pur
pose of creation was to make him com
fortable and who forever is crying out be
cause his theory is not accepted by all 
mankind and by the wind and the weather 
as well.

Ml CALL FROM HALF/» 
AWFUL DEATHh

Death of J
James Somerville, of Fairville, had a 

miraculous escape from being hurled into 
the furnace at Union Point saw mill Mon
day morning. He was caught on the 
endless chain which conveys the rubbish 
to the furnace some seventy feet below, 
but managed to throw himself clear in a 
way that he himself cannot explain.

The occurrence took place at 7 o’clock 
Monday morning, soon after the machin
ery had been started. Somerville was en
gaged in keeping the endless chain clear 
when it became blocked in some manner 
and stopped. WhileK he was leaning over 
it to clear axx-ay the obstruction, the chain 
suddenly started, carrying him over the 
wheel. In a desperate struggle he 
ceeded in rolling back on to the staging 
alongside, when within a few feet of the 
sheer drop to the furnace below.

It was some time before he was suffici
ently recovered from the shock to make 
for his home. His back was injured, but 
last night he was reported to be better, 
and will likely return to work in a day or 
two.
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A FREDERICTON CASE
Upon application of J. D. Phinney, K. 

C., representing the Hartt Boot & Shoe 
Company of Fredericton, Justice McLeod 
Monday afternoon ordered to be set aside 
a notice of trial given in the cause of Od- 
bur M. Hartt vs. the Hartt Boot & Shoe 
Company for the next York sittings of the 
circuit court which will open in Frederic
ton on Wednesday, Jan. 2.

The action was commenced in March, 
1905, and no proceedings had been taken 
since June in the same year. Under a 
rule found at page 36 of Earle’s Rules 
“where no proceedings have been had with
in four terms after issue joined a term's 
notice must be given of the plaintiff’s in
tention to proceed unless the delay has 
been by the defendant's request or the 
cause be brought for trial at the first cir
cuit at which it could be tried. It should 
be given before the first day of term and 
after the end of tho term notice of trial 
may be given.”

J. II. Barry, K. C., representing the 
plaintiff, argued that the rule was obso
lete and that at any rate the delay was 
made for the convenience of the opposing 
counsel. ‘His honor held, however, that 
the rule was still in force and that the 
action of counsel could not bind the attor
ney in the cause, xvithout the attorney’s 
consent, which did not appear to have 
been given.

In the natural order of events the sum
mons to show cause would probably have 
been taken out before Justice Gregory, 
who will preside at the York sittings. On 
account of his being a director of the Hartt 
Company, however, he could not try the 
cause and requested Justice McLeod to 
act. The action itself is for alleged wrong
ful dismissal brought by the plaintiff who 
was at one time superintendent of* the 
company. He claims $2,000. The defen
dants say that he voluntarily tendered his 
resignation which was accepted.
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St. Martina News.
St. Martins, Dec. 26.—Christmas was 

quietly, but generally observed (here, meet 
of the stores had additional help and 
port an excellent trade.

Miss Rutih Bra-dkihaw, of St. John, is 
spending her Christmas ’holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bradshaw, 
of Orange Hill.

Hon. A. S. White, wife and eon Donald, 
and Mi». J. H. Ryan, wife of Dr. Ryan, 
all of Sussex, spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Vaughan.

Harold Calhoun ,of Caribou (Me.), spent 
the holiday xvith his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. C-alhoun.

David Smith, teacher of the superior 
school, Petifcoodiac, arrived here on Satur
day and will spend his vacation with his 
parente, Capt. and Mns. David Smith.

Archie Smith, of Noanlf (Conn.), ie 
spending a few days with his parents, Mr. 
and 3Jrs. Nelson Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mott and son,Clair, 
of St. John, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mns. E. A. Titus.

Vernon McOumber left on Monday for 
Me Adam, where he will be employed by 
the C. P. R.

Mdse Mildred Wright left on Wednes
day tor Lawrence (Mass.), where dhe 
will remain the rest of the winter.

Thomas Brown, who has been spending 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Brown of Fairview. left on Wed
nesday for his home in Lawrence (Mass.)

Robert Gilmour, of St. John, spent 
Christmas at the home of his parents, 
Dr. and Mip. H. E. Gilmour.

J. A. Scringeor, student of Pinehill Col
lege, Halifax, who has spent two years 
as missionary in Trinidad, is supplying 
for a short time here in the Presbyterian 
church.

On Monday evening the following of
ficers were elected by the Invincible, L 
O. L., No. 16, for the ensuing year: W. 
M., James Dunlap; D. M., Frank Graves; 
financial secretary, Walter H. Patterson ; 
recording secretary, George Patterson; 
treasurer, John Wright; chaplain, Calvin 
Bradshaw’ ; D. C., John McIntyre ; lec
turer, Wesley Long; committee, William 
Fletcher, Calvin H. Braddhaw, Philip Mc
Leod, William Smith and James Greer.

The St. Martins railway bridge re
ported damaged is now thoroughly repair
ed and the train is now making her regu
lar trips.

Mise Blanche DeLong, of St. John, is 
the guest of her mother, Mie. Elizabeth 
DeLong.

re-

We live in the best country the earth 
has knowm, in the golden morning of the 
world’s greatest century. Those few who 
can say that during 1906 they took full ad
vantage of their opportunities—that they 
did their best as they understood it— 
should look with kindness upon the year 
that is gone. The others—the ninety and 
nine—have the New Year before them, and 
that is the greatest thing of all. They 
should greet it with the shining eyes of 
hope and the steadfast purpose to keep the 
scroll fair.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Liberal convention, on second 

thought, decided not to go on record with 
reference to the New Brunswick route of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The final re
port of the engineers must be about due.

The Intercolonial made a record run 
from Halifax to Montreal, with the mails 
on Saturday, doing the journey in a little 
more than eighteen hours. So long a run 
at an average speed of forty-five miles an 
hour is good work. Also one is reminded 
that Halifax is a long way from the West. 

* * * ^
A Paris newspaper recently sought to 

ascertain, through â voting contest, who 
ate, in the estimate of the peo
ple, the most celebrated Frenchmen in 
history. Many assumed that Napoleon 
would be first easily. It was not so. Louis 
Pasteur headed the poll, Victor Hugo was 
second and Gambetta third. Fourth place 
went to the man of Austerlitz and Water
loo.

Albert Ne*
Albert, N. B., Dec. 3 

No. 34, F. & A. M., on t 
John’s day installed the 
for the ensuing year: J. 1 
A. R. Milburn, S. W.; A 
W.; J. E. Fullerton, P. 
Alex. Fullerton, P. M., sec 
Barber, P. M., chaplain;
P. M., S. D.; H. P. Stet 
Bennett, S. S.; H. W. D<
C. Prescott, P. M., D. of (
I. G.; W. S. Jones, tylei.

Miss Marion Atljnson w 
on Friday to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury 
family, of Nova Scotia, an 
holidays with relatives here 

Mrs. J. Alex. Fullerton, 1 
wath and Miss Clara Colpit 
ton on Friday to visit frien 

Rev. H. D. Worden, bein* 
was no service in the 
Sunday. Mr. Worden smd 
pected to move here yéhis 

Dr. and Mrs. McNafightor 
have been spending a few d 
relatives.

(

* * *

.-It is recalled that Mr. Gladstone, 
twenty-two years ago, was urged to dis
solve the House and appeal to the coun
try after the Lords had rejected one of 
his important measures. “Never,” he said, 
“will I be a party to dissolving in order 
to" determine whether the Lords or the 
Commons were right upon The franchise 
bill. If I have anything to do with dis
solution, it will be a dissolution upon or
ganic change in the House of Lords.” 
After the Lords have rejected a few more 
popular measures Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman may ask the country why the 
powers of the Upper House should not be 
curtailed.
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Is admitted by the professloA to be the most 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known (for Coughs, 
Consumption, Bronchitlis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarjrhcea, and Is 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all (attacks of E]
Hysteria, Palpitation and! Spasms.
Is the only palliative in Neujralgia, Rheu 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningi

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” | and beware of 
compounds or imitations. The genuine hears the word 
Chlorodyne” on tl Government stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England \/VA, 2/f9, and 4/6 E,
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
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River Steamers.
The Hampstead Steamship Company 

has decided that L. A. Ourrey will suc
ceed Capt. Mabee as manager. It is not 
knoxvn if Capt. Mabee wiiill remain in 
command of the Elaine. Rumor has it that 
Oaipt. Peatman will command this steamer 
and that Capt. Mabee will be employed 
by another company.

It ds understood that it is decided that 
the Hampstead will run between Gage- 
town and Fredericton next summer.

It Ts reported that the Aberdeen will] 
next summer on the Wayhadcmonk “Dr. J. Collis

run
route, w'here the Crystal Stream has 
lately been running unopposed.

In the United Kingdom 200 out of every 
1,000,000 persons are employed as writers
OK
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power. Regarding the proposa l to run the 
provincial government on pai ty lines, lie 
was heartily in favor of it . In Carle- 
ton county, where he came fr* >m, it could 
be 'frothing else, provincial and federal 
politics were one and the san ,e.

The government had dealt very fairly 
with the local government. T.^ie provinces 
had had large expenditures 
quently depleted treasuries, and thê\federal 
government had come to their assistance 
by giving increased allowances. \

He thought well of the idea of appoint* 
ing an organizer to work in the various 
counties. Mr. Copp, the appointee, was a 
clever young man and a good worker and 
he was glad he had been appointed. There 
was much good work that he could do.
Mr. Osman.

word to you Liberals, if it. be my last: be 
watchful and work until the day is reach
ed when you render your account at the 
polls. It is largely for that purpose Mr. 
Copp has been appointed. He will remind 
you, lest ye forget.”

“I want to call *

Steeves, Edwai - 
Kent—Jame|

Gogain, M. PlP*,
Murray, A. J» Dysart, v.
Ward, Ed. Bines, J. D. * 
chaud, R. A. Irving, Jas. F. *
J. Curran, J. [Richard, T. Hebe.
W. Robertson! H. M. Ferguson, F.
Blanc, Cliff. Atkinson, David Mundle, 
cal Hebert, Antellien Cormier, Jam* 
Ward, Leslie J. Whathen.

St. John city and county—D. J. Purdy, 
M. P. P., Richard O'Brien, Henry Hilyard, 
John Keefe, Edward Lantalum, M. P. P., 
Thos. McAvity, Col. H. H. McLean, A. W. 
Adams, E. H. Me Alpine, H. M. Coates, M. 
D. Sweeney, P. J. Mooney, M. F. Mooney, 
George McAvity, A. O. Skinner, Edward 
Mooney, Peter Clinch, Dr. Thos. H. Lun- 
ney, George Robertson, M. P. P., W. H. 
Trueman, John C. Chesley, C. B. Allan, 
Dr. H. G. Addy, W. J. Mahoney, Capt. 
Craft, Jas. Lowell, M. P. P., H. A Mc
Keown, A. W. Adams, John XV. Long, 
Albert Clark, Adam McIntyre, Henry Gal
lagher, E. A. Taylor, F. E. Will"

honor he felt in being a representative of 
his constituency in parliament. Speaking 
of the transcontinental railway, he said he 
had never doubted tihat St. John would 
be the port selected for its terminal. He 
thought St. John, from its geographical 
position, could not be overlooked in this 
regard, and he prophesied that in the near 
future that not only tihe east and west

if the resolution as outlined had been side would be needed for wharves but 
, , _, . 0. —„ • i t „ Courtney Bay as well would have to be

adopted it would place Sir Wilfrid Laur- dredged aoconunodate all the steamers
ier in an awkward position. that would come here. He was sure that

A1 Rhinbuildimr not only St* John but otiier AtlanticSteel BupDttiiouv. w0ldd,have t0 ,be fitted for the ocean
Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., moved the trade> 

following resolution which was seconded gt jobn wouid always have the hearty 
by Col. McLean: support of the people in the northern por-

Whereae, In the opinion of this convention tion of this province. He praised. Hon. 
it is highly desirable In the interests of the Emmerson for his work in connection 
Canadian people that ^^jeat volume of ^ Intercolonial railway. There was
Canadian exports and imports should be car- . , .,
ried by Canadian ships so that the freight need of more attention being given to the
earnings of this trade may be part of the seaport of his own county, to provide deep
“Tud wbe^r’this^conventlon recognize» water berths for tihe steamers plying there, 
that during the last quarter of a century and he had been assured by the govem- 

very marked change has taken place in the ment authorities that this matter would. 
ee,rÆatbe “hTthe K3KSIc/Tn be attended to during the present admin- 
ship owning and building once easily held istration.
and enjoyed by the Canadian people and es- deficit on the I. C. R. a few years
a-h^rîSrto^m.068 01 ago had been accounted for by the fact 

And whereas, this convention is of opinion tiiat more than $1,000,000 had been ex- 
titude displayed by the people cd pended in clearing snow blockades, paying 

the maritime provinces In the construction f , . • . v
of wooden vessels would under proper con- increase in wages, and owing to a hay
ditions, be displayed in the construction of famine in P. E. Island. It was not in- 
iron and steed ships. • tended that the I. C. R. should have a

Hnental Railway, which it regards as an un- thTprovince ot NewB^lXk large surplus. It was the people’s road
dertaking certain to give Canada a new great by its proper officers, memorialize the I and tbey wanted as low a rate as possible 
line of communication and of travel by easy present administration,setting forth the opln- , j ag running expenses were paid, 
gradients between the shores of the Pacific ion of this convention upon the subjects be-|80 *ünS f
and the Atlantic, facilitating the opening fore mentioned and do point out the fact ; and a small surplus lelt. Me tnougnt 
up of new tracts of rich country capable of that In the opinion of the convention the j ^VCr. Emmerson had. conducted the railway 
easy development, and bringing within reach establishment of Canadian mercantile marine!. efficient and Braisewortihv manner,
of settlements large districts which will is indispensable to the broadest national,ln an . , - j.
speedily be covered with comfortable homes, growth and supremacy of the country, and Speaking of the tamt, ne said. uon- 
with thriving and populous cities, and great do urge upon the administration at Ottawa1 aervatives twit us because they say we 
centres of commerce and industry. that mfcst effective steps should be taken | . their Tvdiev Thev ask whv we doThat this great and forward policy un- to establish upon the broadest foundations | stolç their policy, iney 08 J ,, TT
mistakably emphasises the foresight and the the shipbuilding industry of this country, not given a more even rate of duty. Me
statesmanship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie whereby skilled labor would be provided for added tbat the rate of duty had Nbeen
colleagues, and affords to the world ample our artisans and whereby Canada should be , + i„„ nfj a v.aif Der cen+ under
evidence of the confidence of the Canadian able to again assume her position as an im- reduced twelve and a hail per cent, unq r
people in a future crowned with material portant maritime power. Liberal rule.
"•nSt'the convention heartily congratulate. Mr. Robertson spoke eloquently in favor In closing, he said that St. John would 
the country and the ministry upon the fail- of the industry of steel shipbuilding being always have his support. e ou^b e
ure ot every effort, open and otherwise to established in the maritime provinces. • minister o£ railways had looked alter bt.
$$3Î the Sam'enUryrel°eldi?rsaof Jthé'bL'S The resolution was unanimously adopted. John very well, and would continue to do 
eral party have displayed in all the arrange
ments made up to the present time to give 
effect to a policy so broad and gonerous and 
so clearly to the benefit of the whole do
minion.

VALLEY ROUTE FOR G. T. P.
RESOLUTION WITHDRAWN

l)a.

i
your attention to one 

fact. You will see in some of the 
d conse- papers—No, there are none in this city—.”

A voice—“The gleaner." (Laughter.) 
Mr. Emmerson—“Don’t mention that 

paper, it’s not worth consideration; but let 
us take the Halifax Herald; it is a paper 

:W some ' standing. There you will see the 
l\C. R. spoken of as an institution for 
government graft, fraud and corruption. 
You wfifi see this in great head lines hut 
you willXyead in vain for any sign of 
ruption, grail or fraud. You will always 
see great coX>red head lines—perhaps a 
sign of yellow "^journalism—for it doesn't 
matter what theV^ubject is if there is a 
genius in constructi
are more lies found in\head lines than in 
the articles undemeathX But have

E. Porter’s Bid for General Liberal 
Party Support Was Deemed 

Inadvisable

J.
jt

cor-

C. J. Osman, M. P. P. of Albert county, 
after making a jocular reference to a re
mark of one of the speakers in the after
noon that Albert was an unknown land, 
said it was necessary for the party in 
power to organize because after victory 

lassitude whieh was not felt^by

‘ On Minister of Railway's Suggestion Matter Was Dropped-- 
Charlotte County Ports and Herring Cove, Albert County, 
Embraced in Nationalization Scheme-Laurier and Em
merson Voted Confidence of Party-Move for Steel Ship
building-Convention Closed With Night of Speech- 
Making.

head lines. There

you
ever found that in parliament the result of
an investigation has shown atqy such sign McDade, S. C. Elkin, Br. D. E. Berryman, 
of graft or that any departement; under F. H. S. Flood, Francis McCafferty, Frank 
Liberal administration can be con demned 1. McCafferty, Alex. Porter, Dr. A. F. Mc- 
on such a charge? Avenny, E. J. Armstrong, D. J. Brown,

“I ask my friends, I ask those who\sit Thos. McGuire, R. C. Ruddock, XV. H. 
on the left of the speaker. No charge hats Scovil, Jas. Ready, E. Shaw, F. M. An- 
ever been made against any minister. In- ^derson, Fitzgerald, W. C. Seul1 y,
sinuations and inferences, yes, but no VV^n. Johnston and Wm. Ryan, 
charge. This is a proud position for any KKngs, Rothesay—Thomas
government to hold. HenryVGilbert, Geo. Green, F. C. Bogart,

“The next Conservative campaign will be E. S. Cà^ter, William Madill, S. Z. Dick- 
a campaign of slander because the Con- son> Arthuix McFate, W. C. Harrison, An- 
servative party are without a "policy and drew Green, Xjames Carpenter, Hon. XVm. 
almost without a leader. I remember the Pugsley. x
Conservative party in the old days. Sir Waterford—J. iX^enry de Forest, Andrew 
John A. Macdonald, a great man, a ere- Carr, John E. Rici^ardson, Daniel Suili- 
ator of nations, Sir Charles Tunper was van» B. F. Myers.
another, Sir Leonard Tilley, of Sussex—W. H. Culbè^t, George Ryan,

province, and other George Coggon, J. A. McArthur. James
which will always be Hayes, Arthur Keith, H. R.x Jtoss, Samuel

-w- C1 . - . , , ,, 1 „ honored although meh differed from them. Killen, E. O. McIntyre, L. p. Murray,Mr. Skinner referred to the scheme of Are tfaere such Jn th, Congervative Peter McGinn. Albert S. White.^ P. 
organization aa proposed by Mr. Emmer- , I can undergtand th King. V.
^ T of 21e best fe; cestry, but the progeny, what is it?” Upham-Walter Kilpatrick, Harry T,tu>.
guarding the constituennes.” St. John had (Laughter) H. H. Sherwood.
never been organ,zed and no matter when am not ; to individualize, but I Hampton-E. G. Evans, S. H. ElewwuU-
an election had been brought on, was ask and thro h the esa j the ing, William Gilliland, George Ketcbum, .
never ready He assured Sir. Copp that le of New Brunswick, to contrast the R- H. Smith, J. M. Scovil, John Coleman, 
St. John needed as much attention as any Uonservative party of twenty-five years Daniel Bannerman, C. L. Spooner, Capt.
part of the province. It was a Liberal with the remnants of today. Thev Mabee.
constituency, and if properly organized trade on 6landera. Mr. Fielding intro- Hingston—Henry Earle, A. P. vVetmore,
would always elect Liberals. It had been,duced hia tariff reao]ution. The Conserva- O. N. Wetmore, W. A. Pitt 
unfortunate in the past. At a time when|tive party had no policy_ They criticized Havelock-F. H. Rouse, John Madigan, . 
it most required representatives it had but th could not attack it- They didn>t Samuel Perry, S. E. McDonald, David Fen- 
been led away by a hoodoo scheme that j even aay it the aame as their own, nel, Charles B. Keith, James W. Coates 
the G. T. P. would go to Portland. He . though likely enough they will tell you so Cardwell—G. Lester McCully, F. R. 
hoped that in the future the party would before long. It is not. Freeze, Albert Stone, F. Doyle, Harry
learn the lesson always to organize and be “The debate on the address went Morton.

™ . -, through in a jiffy and today business in Springfield—John Muir, Fred E. Sharp,
Mr. Skinner said he had great pleasure parliament is farther advanced than ever Lewis J. King, Freeze XVheaton, James 

in calling on Mr. Emmerson to address before in my experience. Perhaps in time Pickle, George G. Scovil. 
the meeting and close one of tiie most there wiU be inuendoes and insinuations, Norton—Delancey Loughey, XX . Camp- 
successful conventions ever held in connec- but no direct charges, because they have bell, Elias Harmer, F. H. McNair, R. P. 
tion with the Liberal party. no evidence to sustain them. Huggard, James E. Fairweather, E. H.

“In closing, in the interests of the prov- Seely, James E. Hoyt, Ira Pickle, Geo. E. 
ince, let us buckle to. Go to your homes Dickson, 
bearing one thing strong in mind—Sir Wil- Studholm Michael
frid Laurier expects every man to do his 
duty. Do it well, show unceasing watch
fulness, and work in the interest of the 
party and of the country.” (Loud cheers.)

ams, M.
came a
the defeated party. It was of the great
est importance that organization should be 
perfected and carried on with vigor. He 
had no doulbt it would be a success under 
Mr. Copp, and if those present gave him 
their aid they could make a clean- sweep 
of the province.

After expressing the honor he felt at 
(being allowed a few moments to address 
the convention, Mr. Osman referred to the 
friendship between himself and Mr. Em
merson, than whom there was no man in 
the county of Albert they were more 
proud. It was given to few men, he said, 
to retain such a lasting affection as Mr. 
Emmerson possessed in the hearts of his 
constituents.

that the

Gilliland,

The Liberal convention called by Hon.
closed last night 

!wdth a epeecth making rally in Berryman’s 
Hall, at which the minister of railways 
urged upon the party members the mes- 

he had in has mind when the call 
was issued—organization and work until 
polling day of the next general elections.

The afternoon session was graced by 
Hon. Ghas. Mardi of Bon aventure, who 
.again gave an eloquent addreas, and "was 
marked by a series of important resolu
tions.

Included in these was one by J. E. 
Porter asking the convention to support 
the valley route for the G. T. F. But on 
Mr. Emmereon’s suggestion this was with
drawn. The convention voted support for 
the Laurier administration in its G. T. P. 
(policy, confidence in Sir Wilfrid and the i 
minister of railways, favored government | 
aid for steel shipbuilding, and including 
Charlotte county ports and Herring Cove, 
Albert county in any scheme of nationali
zation of Canadian ports.

In the morning there was an interest
ing session, a details report of which is 
given in another part of this .paper.
Afternoon Convention Proceed

ings.
The afternoon session opened with A. 

O. Skinner, the new president, in the 
chair. He said the convention might have 
chosen a better man as president, but 
could never have selected a better Liberal.

. He asked that the organization might be 
made complete. General elections always 
found the opposition organization perfect 
while the Liberal party was sometimes 
unprepared.
Mr. Maroil.

#. H. R. Emmere-on was

1 sage

our
Mr. Skinner. names 4

so.Charlotte County Ports.
R. E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews, 

moved the following resolution:
Resolved, that this convention believe that 

the time has arrived when the government 
of Canada should take Into consideration the 
advisability of nationalising the ports of this 
country that are needed for the ocean traf
fic of the dominion and, having 
fact that there are no ports in 
wick east of St John that are capable of 
performing the ocean business satisfactorily, 
this convention would recommend that in any 
scheme of nationalization the porta of Char
lotte county Should be included.

A. B. O’Neil seconded the resolution.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson called attentbn 

to Herring Cove, Albert county, as har-og 
possibilities as a winter uort, and at j e 
request the name was added to the resolu
tion, which was carried unanimously.

Hon. W. P. Jones moved a resolution as 
follows:

Resolved that we, the Liberals of New 
Brunswick, desire to place on record our 
hearty appreciation 
leadership of the eminent statesman who now 
elands at the head of our federal govern
ment, Sir Wilfrid Laurier; to express our 
full sympathy and accord with his admin
istration and the hope that his health may 
permit of his continued political activity 
tor many years to come.

O. Turgeon, M. P., seconded tihe resolu
tion, which was carried with great en
thusiasm.
Purity in Elections.

G. E. Baxter moved, and H. B. Smith 
(XVoodstock) seconded the following reso
lution:

Speaking of the transcontinental railway, 
he thought it should come via Ghipman 
and Norton to St. John.
E. H. MoAlpine.Hon. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, 

moved that the chairman be instructed to 
wire Now Year’s greetings to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. This was seconded by Jas. 
Barnes, M. P. P., and carried.
The Grand Trunk Pacific.

J. E. Porter, M. P. P., of Andover, then 
introduced the following resolution:

Resolved, that It would be in the beet 
interests ol the people ot this province to 
have the Q. T. P. built from Edmundston 
down through the valley ot the St. John 
river to Fredericton and thence to Chipman.

E. H. McAlpine was the next Speaker.
He said as this was to be a testimony 
meeting his remarks would Ibe brief. He 
was glad to be on the same platform with 

whom he had always admired, Hon.
John Costigan. (Here he shook Mr. Cos- 
tigan’s hand). He paid a high tribute to 
him. It had been called to his attention 
by a life long Liberal that six old time 
Conservatives were on the platform in the 
morning, and he had replied that he was 
'glad that such men as Premier Tweedie,
Attorney-General Pugsley, Hon. John Cos-
tigan and others were in the party. They Mr. Emmerson was greeted with much 
were’brainy, good men, and the party cheering. He said in part: Mr. Chair- 
should be glad to have them in tihe ranks. man aQd friends: As I sat on this plat- 
He paid a high tribute to Hon. Mr. Bn- f°™ I have been reminded of many things 
merson They were all proud of such a ™ my political life for which I have 
leader. He was approachable. He was a reason to be deeply grateful. In a some- 
thorough democrat. what checkered political career, I can re-

Hon. Mr. Blair and others from this call my first entry into politics in West- 
province had been good men but Mr. Em- morland county. It was the proudest bat- 
meraon was the greatest of all. He was a tie of my life because of the support I re
big man, a broad minded man, one they reived from the electors. Although un- 
all admired. It was a kind act, showing successful the fight was unprecedented in 
the bigness of the man, that in the mom- the county of Westmorland. Then, as Mr. 
ing he had called Hon. Mr. Blair from the Osman has said, I was invited to contest 
audience and invited him to a seat on the Albert county. I received a warm wel- 
platform. ’ 1 come, and the contest proved a success.

Mr. McAlpine spoke of Sir Wilfrid “On no occasion have I ever felt more 
Laurier in terms of the highest praise. He deeply my indebtedness than I did to 
was sure that so long as he remained at the people of Albert county when they 
the head of the government, the Liberal chose me as their standard bearer in the
party would remain in power. (Applause.) house of assembly. I have listened to the Charlotte—D. Gillmor, R. E. Armstrong,

He recalled that some years ago when remarks of past conquests, but let me tell B. O’Neill, G. Marshall, J. Catherine,
he had hot been walking just « he should, you one thing, I am prouder of the way I jj jj McLean, Geo. Byron, J. E. Older,
had been stepping rather high, some of his have been taken into the homes of the E M Qratton,’ Lewis Conors, F. Paul, A.
temperance friends had remonstrated with people and of the lodgment I have found MoNeill W. Welch, B. Simpson, E. Green,
him. He told them on that occasion that in their hearts even than I am tonight q q Grimmer H.’Lord, C. Cline, S. But-
it was not always the temperance men with the plaudits of those high in posi- ]er y Harris,’S. Dick,’P. Othérine, J.
who were saved. “Why we read in our tion. The people have treated me with a Russd Dr. Wade, F. Kennedy, Captain 
Bible that at the time of the flood not a kindness more than I deserve. When the oMt P. Cassidy, W. Berry, W. Cameron,
temperance man was saved, all" were 'time comes I shall retire with the feeling Jaa M„;Hugh w’. J. Lynott, H. E. Hill.
drowned. God saved Noah, one of the ' that I have the good will of the electors Y'ork—Alex’. Gibson jr., W. T. White- Woodstock, N. B. Dec. 28—Frq^ Ives, of
greatest drunkards the world has ever of New Brunswick, of my fellow Liberals, kead jj p p . ye0 \y. Allen, M. P. P.; Richmond, was 'before the pohee magis-

tihe common people of whom I come, and j p’ phinney,’ Dr. Moore, Geo. McBwan, trate this mojning on a charge of theft, 
“You remember the words of the hymn, of whom I am proud. (Cheers). R Fawcett C J B Simmons W. h! but was remanded to jail until Monday

'While the lamp holds out to bum, the “It has been said that I am a demo- MoGinn A. R.’Murray, John Palmer, M. Morning. It appears that Ives was in
vilest sinner may return.’ Why should we crat. Well, I’m proud of it. As I go p p . ’-y MeGivney C K. Palmer ’ W town on Christmas and engaged a rig 
not receive Mr. Blair back in the party/ through the province I find more people r" j^ne W. Brewer and W. S. Hooper! tr°m Gallagher Brothers, presumably to
We want them all back. The more that .call me Henry than Hon. Mr. Emmerson. Carleton_F B Carvell, M. P.; Hon. W. ! drive Miss Annie Cullens to Lower Wood-
come the better for us.” ((Laughter). I had sooner have it so, for p jon€g Matthew Bohan, Michael Bo- Stock, but they drove to Bloomfield ra-

Speaking of the provincial government, ] it means attachment and good fellowship. ka - E p Squiers J. W. Smalley. N. F. stead, where from one bam, it is dharg- 
he said there were many good Liberals in I will not attempt to make a speech to- phome W C Good W. B Nicholson, H. ®d, they took a horse and pung owned 
it. There was one of them on the plat- night, but I will call your attention to one v Daji;nl," j w Wallace Marcellus by Mr. McClary and from another barn 
form, Hon. L. P. Farris, and not a better thing, the campaign of slander which will t,v j § Thompson Daniel’Thompson 1 owned by Mr. Black they took the neces- 
Libcral lived. “He had fought and bled arise against the Liberal party. You will y Benn H y gmi’th and J. S. Leigh- Mrl- rt*e3.
and' died for his country. Ihave to meet charges not made in parlia- , ■ ’ Returning to Woodstock late at night

Referring again to the bringing into the 1 ment. There will be a machine made let- °Oueêns—'Hon L P Farris Dr. M. C. quietly placed the rig owned by Gal-
Liberal fold of men from the opposite side ter sent broadcast from Ottawa to the McDonald X W Ebfbett I W. Carnen- higher Bros, in the owner's stable witlh- 
he said, “We want to rescue these Con- newspapers which will contain more lies t ° \r P P • Dr H B Hav John Petty out awakening the men in the barn. Then 
servatives from their errors. We are broad compressed into a small space than Anna- j0hn Leonard Moses Moore’ ’ away to Houlton they went with tire
minded enough to take them all in. Mr. i n;as and Saphira could have concocted in °WestTnor1and_C O Avrrd H. C. Read etblen n'g■
McAlpine’s remarks were interjected with 4000 years. (Laughter). It is the policy » y Codd AI P P • M C Lockhart' i’ue sheriff of Houlton was commumi- 
frequent humorous allusions that created 0f the Conservative party today. " rL" at"™™P’\v Starkey’ C M Legere m’ rated with. He arrested Ives on the Ban-

The rally in the evening was largely at- merriment and he was given a “I am proud of being a Liberal, but it p p . c jy Strong,' J.’ w!“ Patterson, ti! 8»r ^ aboa^, *f“rty Jn^ from Houlbon>
tended and prominent speakers of the'par- round of applause on resuming his scat. js not because I have no mind to change. c; yUvorth. A. J. Rayworth, Senator and Deputy Foster of this county, went 
ty addressed the gathering. The proceed- j_ p_ Byrne. 1 would not hesitate to change if our op- McSweeney, J. Hickson, V. A. Landry, L. <”"er and- brought the accumd ere ' lei
ings were marked by much enthusiasm and Iponents advanced a policy superior to the p Belliveau H. Hager, F. Doyle, J. W. ^my now are in t e J .
closed with an address by Hon. U. R. Em- J- P- Byrne of Charlotte county, was policy o{ the party to which I am allied. w. D. Martin, Capt. J. W. ''- J. Hayward, proprietor of tihe Bns-
merson, in which ho condemned the math- the speaker. We have come he Jt ig nQ di t0 change. There can be ”c, A’ Govang, M. LeBlanc, E. Cole, tol Woodworking lactoO, who enu^el-.
od of the Conservative party and called aa*d, “from the sun kissed shores of Passa-; nQ tion toked o£ the man who has j ’ a Bourque T LeBlanc, A. J. (W *he Woodstock hcepitaj the^Wednesday 
upon the Liberals to organize and be maquoddy Bay to meet with our fnends, chjmged from the Conservative party since manB C Lutes, G. C. C^pp, H. Stack, 'before Chnstma^ was operated upon for 
watchful of events in the future. trom the frozen climes of Restigouche and Liberala into p0,wer in 18gg. N-oonan F L. Rayworth, Dr. E. W. appendicitis today by Drs.

Aihong those occupying seats on the Northumberland, etc.” (Laughter.) “We Steeves”^’ Hebert, P Galllgher, G. R. Sprague and Grant and SomerviBe.
platform were: Hon. H. R. Emmerson, have come to meet our great leader Hon. St. John. Imiter T M. LeBlanc, J. B. Babcock, <>h<msh he is 60 years of age, the hopes
Hon. H. A. McKeown, Hon. L. P. Farris. Hcnr.v R- Emmerson, minister of railways. -I don-t know if I should refer to St. g ^ st(^kton R. C. Bacon, M. L. Tracy, arc bright for his recovery.
Senator King, Hon. C. W. Robinson, G. 1 Be is a true man. John or not. I remember coming to this V , r ^ yrown Denis Dujay, AV. H. Bow-
G. Scovil, M. P. P„ Hon. John Costigan, Be said great good was resulting from c;ty in February, 1904. I had just been ' " n 4 Keith, H. C. Peacock, G. A.
E. Lantalum, M. P. P., "George Robertson, !the ne'v tanff" 11 had been of great bene- called t0 a portfolio in the cabinet, caused V ' -{y q Schwartz, Dr. M. F. Keith,
M. P. P., E. H. McAlpine, D. J. Purdy, M. fit to the fishermen of his own county. The b the resignation of Mr. Blair. I asked Wn starkev Frank Merrill. F. A. Dixon,

Liberal party was stronfe enough to pumas ' the d peop]e o£ st. john to elect a man , T y!,eenev Dr. E. A. Smith, James 
grafters and corruptionists,, no miner of tQ aupport me Thcy didn.t. Again, I ^ ‘"n cy’w Rabinson, Hon. F. J. 
what party. There was need of firuituiss came tQ tbem at a ]ater date and aga£n „ ’ 4 T. LeBlanc, M. J. LeBlanc,
m various ways. We are all proud, he they didn-t I anl reminded of that pas- ‘T p;anagan Geo. Siddal, Reid McManus,
said, of the splendid record of Canada in g^e in geripture, ‘0 Jerusalem, how often | McManus J. T. Hawke. J. Keith, 
the past ten years. Nc less a man than wou]d j have gathered thee as a hen gath- R 'perrv j. AV. Coates, J. B. Keith, C. B.
Theodore I had said that anada TO 1 ers her chickens under her wing, and ye tv'-h, m. B. Riley, Dr. E. T. Gaudet, Jas. 
great country. The sneaker closed by would not > That seems to Be the case y ’ 'yr. E. W. Copp, C. Allen, John 
quoting a verse of My Own Canadian witb g£ j0hn, I hope the time is coming R - V V yieks, F. H. Copp, Geo. AVilsou,
Home, and was loudly applauded. when this constituency will join the pro- p 4’ McCully, A. C. Fawcett, C. Thomp-

cession whicjL makes for good government 
under Libefal rule, and that this metro
politan city will send supporters in favor

regard to the 
New Bruns- I

Ia man

The Minister of Railways.
The resolution was duly seconded, and 

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, while making it 
clear that he was not opposed to that 
route over any other, deprecated the reso
lution. He thought that it would amount 
to a vote of want of confidence in Sir XVil- 
frid Laurier if it was adopted by the con
vention. The goyernment had promised 
that the question of the routes would be 
derided by the report of the engineers on 
the final surveys. The minister of rail
ways went on to say that, according to the 
contract which had become law, the short
est route must be taken and he felt sure 
the Liberals of New Brunswick have con
fidence enough in Sir XVilfrid Laurier to 
believe that the shortest, best route 
would be the one chosen.

As yet the results of the surveys were 
not all before the government, and he 
asked, in view of all the circumstances, 
that Mr. Porter withdraw his resolution.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., said that unless the 
resolution were withdrawn he -would vote 

“Judging* by the enthusiasm shown at for it. He took issue with the position of 
the gathering it would be surprising if the j Mr. Emmerson on the subject, nor did he 
Liberal party should be defeated in New 
Brunswick. It was generally understood 
that the opposition in the maritime prov
inces was weak. It was still weaker in

Guilfoyle, XX7. S. 
Mason, Albert Macaulay, M. H. Parlee, R. 
XX?. Stockton, A. S. Mayes.

Kars—Ira Earle, George Bond, M. H. 
Jenkins.

Greenwich—Capt. Peatman.
Hammond—R. E. McMonagle, John J. 

Sherwood.
Madawaeika—Hector Nadeau, B. R. 

let, S. Martin, M. P. P.
Albert— C. J. Osman, M. P. P.

of the character and Resolution of Confidence.
Hon. H. A. McKeown then proposed the 

following resolute : “Ec-cL eu, that 4 his 
convention has the fullest confidence in 
the leadership of Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
and pledge its unswerving support to the 
party of which he is a member.”

E. H. McAlpine seconded the resolution, 
which was carried amid great enthusiasm 
by a standing vote.

The proceedings then terminated. ,
List of Delegates as Sent In.

The list of delegates is:

He then introduced Charles Mardi, M. 
P., paying him a high compliment.

Air. Ma rail was heartily received and 
gave a very stirring and eloquent speech. 
He said he was not an elector of New 
Brunswick but he was a citizen of Canada 
and was always welcome in New Bruns
wick. Referring to the banquet, be said: 
“XVe saw at the board at the Union dub, 
the old men of N. B., men whose political 
(history is linked with the history of Can
ada.

CARLETON COUNTY
)

>

' HORSE STEALINGRecent practices in elections have shown 
to the country that a higher standard of 
political morality is necessary it the good 
government o# this country is to he main
tained; therefore

olved, that the Liberal Association of 
New Brunswick urge upon the party the 
advisability of using pure and honorable 
methods In conducting political campaigns.

4Res Fred Ives of Richmond Caught Giving 
Girl a Drive With the Rig by Houl
ton Sheriff.

think it would amount to a vote of no 
confidence in Sir XVilfrid Laurier nor a 
bolting from the Liberal party if the reso
lution was adopted. It haJ been hinted 
in one of the evening papers that this 
question would come up, and that he, the 
speaker, was at tihe back of it. This he 
wished to deny. He had had no previous 
knowledge of the resolution, but since it 
had come up he would like to say a few 
words in commendation of it.

He contended that t the first surveys 
made through thist province were not real
ly surveys at all, and that no profiles of 
the river route existed. After a good deal 

, had net lorsaken the old tradition, of the o{ agitati(m had been carried on at Otta- 
Liberal party, and if mon m St. John a nevv 6urvev wag ordered, which, he 
cntioizod him, they dhould be careful and thought, was carried out fairly. The ques- 
first examine thear o-wn conduct and be tion o£ the location of the Grand Trunk 
sure that their actions had been m the pa<.jfic he assured Mr. Emmerson, was 
bed interests of tihe Liberal party. The one of the moet burni questions in New 
speaker then gare an eloquent eulogy of Bnlnawick today. It waa the moat imp0rt. 
Sir AAfifnd Leaner which was received ant one for fcbe city'o£ gt John because
with great applause there was no loyalty in trade. The fann-

Desp.te the prophecies of the Coneer- ere jn ^ wegt who have cgrg „f in or 
vative .party at afi elections Canada was catt,e to shl wi], gend them to the port 
gomg forward by leaps and bounds Can- which off6r/the begt £acilities and where 
ada under the Liberal government had ^ bcgt re6u]ts can be obtained. 
even surpassed the marvel of the 20th In conc]usion> Mr citoU said that St.
Ce.Iîrxl^^, ija!)an a t , r . A „ John is the natural terminus for the new
v v r.° en, / yo™ ° 1 ‘*! n. ’ 11e<5/€ transcontinental, and that the river routeE. hosier, would tell you that ah tte ^ h • caR be ad d

wm due to Providence It may William Murray, of Gamphellton,fol- 
(bethat, but Mr Foster forgets that! rov- , brjefl rting the minister of
idence existed when Canada was gomg be- -, tt -ut •hind under Conservative rule.” yallwJtye- He 1thoaf1lfc thet. <lu,es"10n

Mr. Mardi said Mr. Emmeraon had en- br0,u*t up, largely ,a 8ec,tl0"al ,one- 
tered the cabinet under discouraging, if an?, «uch the convention should have
not distressing circumstances. He had to noth!ng \° do^th. lr°tm )vhat th,e 
contend against nature as well as against member from the river county had said, 
a league of men. He had to work against °"* wou,d al.mort 'Believe that these eon- 
deficits and now the Intercolonial was 9Vtacncl?f Wltil. dohn w?re, tbe wbole 
one of the first class railroads of the land. New Brunswick He concluded that, as 

He was glad to see that the people of ^ convention had no information about 
his race in New Brunswick were intelli- the routes, they were m no position to 
gent and patriotic enough to be ranked declda thelr marlts' a"d R would have 
by thousands in the Liberal party. Where- a tendency to embarass the government if 
ever tbeie was a considerable Acadian th,e Liberals of New Brunswick put them- 
population there was a Liberal represen- Kf vea on recc)rd as in favor of any one of 
tative at OtUwa. tb® t"'^ ... .

There need be no uneasiness as to the Mr- Porter then said he thought that 
future of St. John as a winter port; that such matters should have the fullest dis- 
iwas assured and assured for all time by cufision in the convention. Mr. Carvell 
the commercial sagacity of the men now was not responsible in any way for the 
at the head of affairs in New Brunswick, resolution. The commercial necessities ot 
Bt. John in the early history of Canada his and adjoining counties were what had 
bad been a precursor of the tetilement prompted the stand he took in the matter, 
end opening up of the country, lie heped : said that they were wholly at the
that it would be a precursor of the greater mercy of the C. P. R., which road either 
prosperity and development of the coun- could not or would not provide cars fast 
■try. enough to obviate loss to the farmers.

They were- badly in need of another rail
road which, if it came down the valley, 
would develop a great country and people, 
but if the central route was chosen a good 
hunting ground would be destroyed. If 
the administration did not see their way 
clear to build the road from Grand Falls 
to Chipman they would do it themselves. 
In accordance with Mr. Emmerson’e sug
gestion, however, he withdrew the resolu
tion.

Hob. XV. P. Jones also spoke in favor of 
river route.

j
Mr. Emmerson, speaking to the resolu

tion, said it was fitting for the convention 
to make a declaration along the lines in
dicated, and it was carried unanimously.

R. E. Armstrong moved a vote of con
fidence in Hon. H. R. Emmerson as the 
leader of the party in New Brunswick, 
and the provincial representative in the 
cabinet. This was seconded by E. H. Mc- 
Alpiu*» and carried by a standing vote.

Senate1* F ing moved a voté of thanks i,o 
the ivess, winch was carried. *

E. H. McAlpine moved a vote of thanks 
to Senator- King, the retiring president, 
for his long and valued services to the 
party. E. Lantalum, M. P. P., seconded 
this, and the resolution was carried by a 
standing vote.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., moved, and Sena
tor King seconded a vote of thanks to Dr. 
E. T. Gaudet, the retiring vice-president, 
This was carried, and the convention then 
adjourned.
Public Meeting*.

♦the west.
“Organization was the requirement for 

success. Napoleon gave his general, who 
Stayed in Paris and organized his armies, 
the credit for the victories. The members 
of the Liberal party should be independ
ent and think for themselves. XX^lien a 
man begins to think through his leaders 
(he becomes a Tory or a Conservative. 
There was a grand old man at the ban
quet who had thought for himself. He

known.”

f
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BOLD ROBBERY 
OF SUSSEX HOiJotP. P., Hon. XV. P. Jones, A. B. Copp, M. 

P. P., J. P. Byrne, XV. S. Loggie, M. P., 
C. J. Osman, M. P. P., and others.
Hon. Mr McKeown.

It was nearly 8.30 o’clock when Presi
dent Skinner called the meeting to order, 
and called upon Hon. H. A. McKeown to , 
address the gathering. Mr. McKeown 
said it was difficult to stir uip enthusiasm 
when there was no fight on. XVhen the 
opposing forces were arrayed against them 
it was much more easy to wrork up an 
enthusiasm.

Trunk Containing Valuable Securities 
Belonging to Mrs. George J. 

Vaughan Taken.4 tSolicitor General Jones.
Hon. W. P. Jones ’.vos next introduced. 

He said he wished to confirm the state- 
He «poke of the great progress of the ments of previous speakers tnat they were 

dominion under the rule of the Liberal Rlad to welcome the men from the othc- 
party. Though the Liberal party had: side of politics. They wanted to get all 
worked out the material prosperity of the they could from the Conservative sid.-. He 
country, there were other matters that eure t^iat 111 t^lc nex* c,ectlon Ll^* 
required their attention, 
brought in a large measure more honest 
government, and had instituted many re
forms. He spoke of stealing by the Con
servative party of the seat which tSenator 
King had Avon a few yeans ago. He had 
read with interest the accounts in the 
newspapers of the proposal to introduce 
a compulsory A'oting bill. He was much 
pleased that this measure was being taken 
up. He hoped that in the near future 
elections would be run honestly and fair
ly. At the last general election it had 
been agreed between the two parties to 
abstain from spending any money. This 
was a move in the right direction. If 
there was one thing more than another 
that lie would like to impress upon his 
hearers it was that greater purity be used 
in conducting the .affairs of the party.

lie referred to the great labors attend
ant upon the life of a man in the public 
service. He urged that the records of the 
party be kepc clean and stainless.
W. S. Loggie, M. P.

son
Restigouche—AAL F. Napier, W. M. Mur

ray F M. Andrews, Hon. C. H. LaBill- 
of that government. oie AV. C- Arsenault, J. O. Harquail, Thos.

“The results of elections are precarious r*raja John Giroux, Patrick Ultican, E. last night between 6 and 10 o clock aim a
at best, but if the citizens of New Bruns- Ms-Lane. trunk containing a tin box with all her
wick are true to themselves there will be * Gloucester F. H. Ray, A. Doucet, H. G. valuable papers taken from the closet cf
found at the next general election an al- p0iricr Aug. Haehey, II. AVhite, P. Le- her room on the second flat. Entrance was
most unbroken phalanx in favor of the j’ p Bryne, F. O. Landry, O. Tur- j made through the back door which was

eral party would sweep the country. He Liberal government at Ottawa. The Par- ! M. p.- Henry .Scott, T. J. B. Léger, | pushed trom its hinges. Mrs. Vaughan and
was glad of the incut-• it that occurred in ];ament of Canada may direct that its: r ç Cormier S. R. Leger, H. Douglas, her niece, Miss Carleton, were at a neigh-
the morning when Hon. Mr. Blair was eoMicrs should be sent to this place or i ri pine F Barry, P. P. Morris, E. J. I bor’s house at the time. Returning home
welcomed and spoke as he did. Mr. Blair tbat, hut without drill they could do ! y ' Grace J. ltobichaud, A. Savoie, E. about 10 o’clock they found the door brok- 
was a very able man. 1 nothing, and when Mr. Copp begins to i Robichaud’ Chas. Le Breton, J. McMahon, en open and upon investigation Mrs.

Mr. Jones spoke of the work of the pres- \ travel £rom COUnty to County if he does xr 4rseneau Vaughan found her trunk gone. Another
ent government. They should keep it in j not awakcn jn Liberals the desire to stand I Victoria-J. E. Porter, J. F. Tweeddale, trunk in the adjoining room was broken
_^firm in the ranks he will not accomplish 1 M P. P.. James Burgess, M. P. P., F. W. open but not taken. The party was evid-

= Kitson James Watson, J. LeBlanc, Geo. ently familar with the surroundings. The
E Baxter, Chas. Lunan, Jas. McPhail, tin box contained mortgages, notes of
Jas McNair, R. Lowey, Amos Smith, D. hand and other valuable papers. On Christ-
Currey, D. Hopkins, \Ar. Miller. mas Day the house was opened, it is

Northumberland—F. W. Crocker, S. W. supposed with a duplicate key, and
Miller, A. Alcorn, C. F. McKendrick, B. a purse containing a small dtnount of mon.- *
Donalds G. A. Flett, J. Maloney, G. D. ey was taken from the room of Miss Car-
Mont, John Blake, J. D. Buckley, Hon. L. leton. The town policeman has the matter
J. Tweedie, Col. J. D. B. McKenzie, W. B. in hand and is investigating.
Snowball, P. J. McIntyre, P. J. Gallant,
W. C. Winslow, W. S. Loggie, M. P.

Sunbury—Dr. James McPeake, Wm.
Steeves, G. L. Day, Capt. J. Farris, Daniel
Wood, Wm. Patterson. N_

Albert—Charles Morris, L. \L 
son, D. W. Stewart, Albert Rogers, C.Dow- 
ling, S. S. Ryan, M. P. P., J. Fillmore, J.
W. Gaskin, George Stewart, J. W. Rob
inson, J. B. Babcock, J. G. Steeves, J. A.
Bailey, G. E. Stiles, S. Garland, N. G. Mc
Kenzie, W. DeMill, G. Blair. A. Baclmrd,
Dr. J. Lewis, J. P. Beattay, A. B. Stccvee,
G. A. Steeves, II. Nicholson, Wesley

Sussex, Dec. 29—(Special)—The home 
of Mrs. George Vaughan was broken into 41

First Resolution.
Richard O’Brien moved the foIloAving 

tesolution, which was duly seconded and 
adopted:

Resolved, that this convention heartily ap
proves of the policy of the administration 
In regard to the Grand Trunk Transcon-

* They had

i
much.

“XVe have had a very pleasant time at 
this convention. I am deeply grateful to 
everyone who came at my call, but it will 
be ail for naught,if you don't go back Avith 
a sense of the 
keeping 
distritflf

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa thanBO He spoke of the great 

importance of the question to the people of 
this province, and maintained the position 
that such EPPS’SI

« of organization and of 
anization in your respective 

T^It will not be a convention in

metiers should be discussed in 
Rtion. He could conceive such a 
the routes proving equally ad- 

g^KTageous and in that case the govern
ment Avould naturally wish to knoAv what 
the people themselves Avanted.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson concluded the de
bate briefly. He again Avished to make it 
clear that he A\*as not wed to any particu
lar route. It might be that it would be 
in the best interests of the whole of Can
ada to have the railway folIoAv the valley 
• oute, but until this was conclusively 
proved by the report of the engineers it
would be premature for the convention to ! land county, Avas the next speaker. This 
pfss any resolution on the subject. XXTnle was the first time, he said, that he had 
he did not object to such matters being had the privilege of addressing the St. 
discussed in the fullest manner, he thomrht John people. He referred to the great

the coi
thi

the loo bjflMhe blemuK 
^reming'sSpav
la » special jÆedji 
blemishes -#o g tie 
Splint, CuÆCapn^l 
a I i n i mojrw 

like

just did
are (Ll

fook-^tc
} blists^^lt » remedy 
'n’^Wrate and canrt 
i^ronly a little re. 
n>ftck if it ever fails. 
est-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
deacribea and illustrates all kinds of blem- 
ishes. end gives you the information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
Mod of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BROS;, Chemist», 
i’ Church Street,

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food.

ijpmwman’s hall, but organization at the 
polling booths which will tell at the next 
election.

“There will be an attempt to warp your 
minds against the government and against 
the members of the government. You can 
minimize that by organization. See that 
you are not lulled into security. It must 
be dinned into your ears and mine that 
only by work can the party succeed. In 
success in life it is not always the bril
liant man AA-ho reaches the highest rung 
of .the ladder, but thé man Avho goes 
steadily up, and for that he wants jndus-

Onc

Fragrant, nutritions 
economical-^ÏSis excellent^ 
maintaiM^flie syst 
health/and eggjM

RECORD RUN ON
I, C. R. TO MONTREAL

Icoaft a
,nn robust 
it to resist 

extreme cold.

K!;

be Ï lichard-win] Moncton, N. B., Dec. 30.—Yesterday’s 
special with the English mails made a 
record breaking run. The train made the 
run from Halifax to Montreal in eighteen 
hours and twenty-seven minutes. The run 
to Moncton was made in three hours and 
fifty-four minutes, being faster than th( 
best previous record.

y<Qi
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XV. S. Loggie,' M. P., of Northumlber-

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in 1-lb. and i-lb Tins.

Toronto, Ontario

and closej application.try, energy
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your room all right ? Hope it’s better than 
mine. Couldn’t well be worse.”

“Oh! but my room is so magnificent, it 
is not like this at aill; come and examine 
it for yourself. It is large, it is lofty— 
but come and see.”

“Lead on, Macduff. Hullo! this is an 
improvement on mine, certainly; but where 
in thunder is the bed? Why, man, they 
have put you into a sitting-room. 1 see 
what it is, the place is full up. I suppose 
they are going to make up a bed on that 
sofa.”

“Here comes someone, I will inquire.’’
But the someone who came was not at 

all like a waiter or any other hotel em
ploye. He was a tall, strong-faced, iron- 
jawed man, of Anglo-Saxon appearance, 
who cast a quick look round the room ; 
then immediately shut the door behind 
him and turned the key, which he took 
out of the look and put in his pocket. At 
the same time Chan-wo-lun edged away 
from Carey, who stood undecided, and ut
terly taken aback, in the middle of the 
floor. Suddenly the expression of has face 
changed from surprise to one of blank ter
ror. He had no time to considy how it 
had come about ; he knew he was trapped.
He cast one glance at the window, 
it was aill thirty feet from the ground, 
then sprang at McAllister. But only to 
find himself seized in a grasp of iron.
And, how ihe hardly knerw, a pair of 
handcuffs on his wrists.

“James Oarey I arrest ye for a robbery 
and double murder committed at the 
premises of the Anglo-Ruritanian Bank 
at London, on the night of June 21st 
last. And I warn ye that onytihiing ye 
say is liable to be taken doon in waitin', 
an' used against ye. Do ye 
ma warrant? Here it is.”

Oarey glanced at it mechanically and 
threw himself onto a sofa, 
had passed, the game was up. He was 
utterly unstrung.

“Mr. Ghan-wkxlun,” said McAllister,
“ye’ll continue toe guard this man while 
1 make some arrangements. Let no one 
enter the room.”

“So you are in it too,” cried Oarey;
“you!”

“I embarked at Mauritius for the pur
pose of keeping an eye on you,” said the 
little Ohimaman, with the politest of 
bows. “Oh! yes the system is very com
plete.”

Mean While Sandy was holding a hur
ried conference with 'his friends. It was 
determined, if possible 
away that mglht, as,
night in his own room he mishit suspect Rome, which the speaker described 
something, and if he was taken, as ori- gembling slavery.
ignaliy intended, into the two-bedded The government had offered the church 
loom that Sandy used, the hotel people the full benefits o$. the common law, 
would think it funny.” hitherto demanded by the Pope, but it

“tie's fair doon now, an’ broke oop,” would not accord especial rights to the' 
to confess Catholic hierarchy^ which implied foreign 

control in the internal affairs of the 
French republic.

to the bag bed-room to do it. Smith and1 The church’s loss of property was her 
I will hide in the wardrobe, Then, in | mvn fault, continued the minister. The 
any case, we shall have heard his oonfes- present bill would place the church with- 
sdon, and be able to swear to it.” jn the law in spite of herself and oblige

“it's not evidence, 1 -believe,” said Air- the Pope, if he desired to continue re- 
tihur Smith. «stance, to resort to private worship, and %

“Pertiape not; but if that idiotic jury this measure never would be accepted by 
condemn Horace before we can bring off the Catholics of France. The cessation of 
our sensation, it will be evidence enough pubhc worship, if it came about, would" 
for the Home Secretary.” emanate from Rome, Mr. Briand averred,

This was done. When McAllister or- and this would be clearly understood by 
dered his prisoner to follow ham to an- the country at large.
other room the latter obeyed mechanic- The senate has ordered that M. Bri- 
ahy, without a thought that all was not and>6 epcech be placarded throughout 
regular; throwing himself down on the prance
-bed with the same gesture of despair as F^nce, Dec. 28—While a number
in the other room he had thrown himself j o{ binary students were being expelled 
on the sofia. | from their building here today, Bishoo

"Doom, mon!” said Sandy, “ye Delamaire was arrested for alleged insult
na give way.” to the commissary of -police. He was tried

What it cost the honest, rugged Scotch- in a po]ice court, fined $5, and then re* 
man thus to pilay a part will never be 
known. But he was determined that has 
uncle should -be avenged, and his friend 
saved; and, his mind once made up, he 
went through his role with a grim deter
mination to shirk nothing of it.

“Hot give way! why not, pray?” asked 
Oarey bitterly. “What have I got to 
keep my spirits up for, unless”—-his mer
curial temperament momentarily re
asserted iteelfr—“1 suppose now, you have 
a pretty fair ease against me? Kindly 
remember that I have admitted nothing.”

Sandy shook his head kindly, but sadly.
“Man, there’s evidence agin ye tae

hang a whole country-side.” Halifax, N. 6., Dec. 28—A few days ago
“Ah! 1 might have known it, with William Snow was drowned in tne 

Hockring’s confession,” he muttered, but dock of Gurnard's wharf, and it was 
not so low that the listeners in the big at first thought to be a case of accidental 
wardrobe coula hear him. death, but since then rumors of foul play

So he too had feared Hooking’s dis- are prevalent. *
closures. A Jot of -people hod played at. Detective Harrahan went to Mulgrave 
cross purposes on account of the imagi-n- for a m&n who was suspected of knowing 
ative flights of that young reporter in the something about the affair and he arrest- 
magistrate’s private room at Southwark. | ed a man named Collins. So far as the 

“Well, in that case what the deuce do | police can learn Snow was 
you tell me to keep my pecker up for i | street Monday night and in a saloon he 

“Ahl weel, even if it's ended n-oo, yell words with a man. Snow left the
hev Led a braw time o it wd th siffler, pja-ce shortly after and hds antagonist also 
Ah’m thinkin'. Noo there’s a gude dead left in a short time. They met on the 
Ah’d do for a loomp o' siller lik’ that.
But we chape never get th’ chance.”

Oarey sat up and (looked at him keen-

NO ESPECIALWoman Who Was Kept in an Insane Jlsylum
Seventeen Years.£ MESHES

OF MISCHANCE RIGHTS TO ROME. :nr GÊLBBRT WINTLE
.-------- -

~ Jt Groat Human Inform* Sorial Filled (DM Action. 
A Now Pubilokod for the Pint Ttmo Briand Says France Will Not 

Permit Foreign Control in 
Internal Affairs

CHAPTER XXV—(Continued.) tend to be a detective you see Mr. 
knows him by eight.”

This was unanswerable.
“Then you will have to go to 

Smith,” said Ned, “and I—bydt 
do, either; he knows me prdo, 
than he knows you.” Z 

“Mr. McAllister mrup^t 
said Ruth. X

“Alone?” asked* Ned, 
do it well, I’ll Avager, 
is about the/ïartheet
sort of felikow that I ever saw. Now he’s 
got a double incentive; he’d do anything 
for VI yndhom, and he’d do anything to 
avynge hds unde.”
y^'Look here/* said Artimr Smith, “this 
is how it must be managed: McAhister 
is the detective; I shafe off my beard and 
alter my appearance as much as possible, 
and go to Marseilles with him; but only 
to be there in case of necessity. I don’t 
show, or if I do show, it shall be in dim 
tight; but, unless absolutely necessary, I 
don’t show at all. You, Mr. dæooàgne, 
go to Port Said and see to Carey’s get
ting the paper, and then, unless I 
taken, by taking -the fast boat to Brindisi, 
and earning on thence by train, you can 
be at Marseilles yourself long before this 
I'rench cargo boat, and, if there is more 
help wanted, you will be on hand to give

“Right! Now to work. Where’s a time 
table? h’m, h’m—I can’t be on my way 
before tomorrow morning at eight. That 
gives us about sixteen hours to bribe a 
foreman printer in the Trumpet office, and 
get a fake paper printed.—Oome in!—beg 
pardon, Mrs. Aylmer, far running things 
like that in your house, but I knew who 
it was.”

“Well,” said Mr. Bancroft, who, with 
his clerk now re-appeared in the library; 
“have you conspirators finished.”

“Ruth, dear,” said Mrs. Aylmer, “go to 
to the drawing room and fetch down that 
test lot of books from Mudie’s.”

When the books appeared she took up 
one, which proved to be the work of 
which all London was then talking, the 
book of a peculiar gentleman, who, hav
ing been sentenced to “ten years penal” 
far some very disgraceful embezzlements, 
instead of seeking on his admission to lib
erty for the most secure hiding place that 
the world could provide, had chosen in- 
instead to record his experience in a 
volume entitled “Skilly and Screws, or 
ten years’ experience of prison fare and 
prison discipline, by one who has experi
enced them.”

“Ah! here it is,” said Mrs. Aylmer, as 
she turned -to the place of which she was 
in eeeren. JbacsimZv o? the warrant on 
which I was arrested; surely with that

Ned seized the book.
“Yes, that’s what we want, Mrs. Ayl

mer. Now Sandy, you and Smith had bet
ter take my chambers as you are both 
living at hotels, and, with the aid of 
photography and a boy’s printing press 
and a little blue foolscap, you ought to 
make something quite good enough to im
press Carey; and good enough, at It pinch, 
to impress the French police of your au
thenticity. If no one has anything else 
to bring before the meeting, I will take 
you there at once. I shall not go to bed, 
as I have all my packing to do, and have 
to be at Charing Cross by 8 o’clock.”

All this was not told to Mr. Bancroft; 
but a good deal, was imparted to Mr. Gra
ham, and it is to be supposed that the 
solicitor, even if he officially knew noth
ing, had a pretty accurate idea of the 
measures which were being undertaking in 
his client’s interests. Ned had gone, and 
his chambers, by his orders, were used by 
two dirty-handed amateurs, who amused 
themselves with photography and a silly 
little printing -press like one ogives to a 
school boy. A few days later these also 
took their leave. In fact, they were cross
ing the English Channel just as Ned, on 
board the fast P. & O. boat, Isis, from 
Brindisi, was pounding into the harbor of 
Port Said.

So of Horace’s friends, only Ruth and 
Mrs. Aylmer were at hand to hear the 
bad news that Mr. Bancroft brought,when 
at the next examination of his client, in 
spite of al Mr. Graham’s efforts, he was 
formally committed for trial. This upset 
their plans with a vengeance, for, could 
Horace have secured two more remands, 
he would have been too late for the next 
old Bailey sessions, and thus have gained 
another eight weeks before his trial. Real
ly, in fairness, the remands should have 
been granted, as London stipendiaries are 
always 
the police, 
have the
same magistrate who had heard the case 
up to thus been on the bench, Mr. Gra
ham would have been successful; for he 
had been convinced, from the first, that 
the defence were not abusing their privi
leges, and really hod some inquiries, which 
they were instituting. However, this gent
leman was absent through illness, and a 
younger man had taken place for the 
day, who turned a -deaf ear to all Mr. Gra
ham’s remonstrances, and talked about re
peated demands, waste of public money, 
the convenience of having the case taken 
at the next session—and committed Hor
ace Wyndlham for trial.

A full account of this ‘was telegraphed 
both to Port Said and to Marseille», af ter 
which, apart from pursuing without ceas
ing their inquiries into Carey’s anteced
ents in London, his -friends at 'home could 
do nothing.

Ruth did not even now appreciate Hor
ace’s danger, nor, strange to say, did Hor- 
aye himself. They both thought that 
Right must triumph, and rested in that 
all sufficient trust. But Mr. Bancroft 
looked grave, sighed; and each day looked 
graver.

/
“Don’t tobed us,” laughed Ned. “Yes, 

We’ve finished. Now I want you to tele
graph to this most useful Chinaman to 
•top Carey seeing a paper at Suez at all 
costs; but at Part Said to offer to get one, 
and to go ashore and cadi on Mr. Jones at 
the Hotel de l’Europe, and, after that, to 
obey Mr. Jones’ instructions. Now, gent
lemen, I have only just time to go to the 
«bank; how much I shall want I oan’t say, 
but I am going * to draw five thousand 
pounds on the chance of needing them; 
nothing like having plenty of funds. Call 
another meeting here for midnight, and 
have Sandy here, and I will let you know 
how I have got on.”

“Don’t you want this article that Hewitt/ 
and I have been busy manufacturing 
downstairs?” asked Mr. Bancroft, 
out two or three sheets of paper cjovered 
rwith pencil writing. “It will 
half a column, I think.”

“Thanks; now for a quick-:
| the bank will be shut.” 
i And Ned was off. / .
| “And I,” said ArtMir Smith, rising in 
hie -bum, “am goinjg bo see about getting 
rid of my beard once. Then I will get 
hold of MoAH^oer and warn him to be 

I on hand here; at mkLnoght.”
fake paper printed, and get it 

Ned Gascoigne

<3 . •
Said, 

that won’t 
even better
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REFORMS MUST GO ONm

be the detective,”
Minister of Education Says the Gov

ernment Will Not Accede to Vati
can's Evident Desire for Persecution 
—Senate Orders Speech Placarded 
Throughout the Country.

doubtfully. “He’ll 
all the same. Sandy 
removed from a fool

yl&j‘J
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Paris, Dec. 28—The senate has concluded 
the general debate on the new church 
measure and the principle of the bill was 
voted today by 187 ayes to 87 noes. There * 
only remains the discussion of details of 
the various sections, and it is expected 
that this will be completed tomorrow.

In the course of the debate, Minister of j 
Education Briand called forth repeated 
salvos of applause by assurances of the 

The crisis government’s determination not to enter 
upon superfluous negotiations with Rome, 
not to sacrifice its dignity by abandoning 
the proposed reforms, and not to accede 
to the Vatican’s evident desire for persecu
tion, to which the government has ro- j 
plied with an offer of legislation more lib
eral than pertains in any other country.

The Vatican, however, declared M. 
Briand, had refused liberty as its worst 
enemy. The bill did not violate the spiri
tual influence of the hierarchy, continued 
the minister, and proof of this statement 

to be found in the fact that many 
bishops, clergymen and influential laymen 
considered the law of 1905 acceptable, but 

j, to get Oarey j were compelled to refrain from submission 
if he passed the1 thereto because of their obedience to

\ng

ce about
,/

baneom, or \iL
wish to see

am mus-

MIlXTSiR -WKEK Z6YESB5 GLÜ
face, catching my hand in the jam and 
badly bruising it. Following that I made 
a charge of assault and battery ag'-inst 
him and I intend to press it. The whole 
matter of the estate is an outrage and 
when it is probed there will 'be a big 
scandal.

“I understand Dr. Kuehn already has 
evidence showing that forgery has been 
committed by certain persons connected 
with the property. All access to the books 
kept by my husband was denied me, so 
there is no way of my knowing just what 
the value of the property was at t'he time 
of death. I do know however, that it was 
in excess of what we have been led to be
lieve and know further that certain per
sons have deftly got possession of a large 
slice of it.

“I expected to see my daughter. She 
telephoned that she would oaH on me be
fore she left for Philadelphia, but she did 
not come. She is completely under the in-

have remained my own secret but for the 
unfortunate marriage of mye daughter. So 
many untruths have been printed abo-ut

New York, Dec. 28—Breaking the sil
ence of years Mrs. Elizabeth Miller,mother 
of Ida May Miller Kuehn, the “lost Phila- 
deplhia heiress,” told for the first time a 
remarkable story of seventeen years’ in
carceration in an insane asylum, of in
humanities dhe suffered at the hands of 
her husband, of estate juggling, missing 
property and of an alleged conspiracy 
which has deprived her of approximately 
$100,000.

She declares she was never out of her 
mind, although she spent seventeen weary 
years in an asylum in Norristown (Pa.) 
Her husband sent 'her there, dhe says, be
cause he wanted to get her out of the 
way, and other persons interested in keep
ing her silent tried\fo keep her in the 
asylum after the deaths of her husband.

Possessed of a forbuj 
of her husband’s will, 
only $200, àhe says, since his death, and 
has had to work and save to get along, 
receiving no aid from relatives. There is 
nothing about her to suggest insanity. On 
the contrary, she talks fluently and gives 
every evidence of a strong, alert mental
ity.

“My story,” she said, “is merely the 
record of a wrecked life, and it would

To get,
I ptrinrffMjF at once, was, as 
Ws destined to discover, no easy task. 
•/Yet such was his energy and his recküess- 

y- ness in the way that he threw money 
about, that he. actually accomplished it. 
He did not at first approach a printer, but 
a reporter on the staff of the Trumpet. 
The sort of young man who wears a billy
cock in London, and sometimes eats a 
so usage and mash, and to him proceeded, 
.in his beet West End style, something af
ter this manner.

“You have been pointed out to me, sir, 
as a reporter on the Trumpet.”

a
it.”

me that I will gladly make pusb'ic a few 
facts. As to my being insane, I will let 
you make your own inferences. I never 
have been irresponsible, although I con
fess, I willingly spent many years in an 
asylum—anything was heaven compared 
with the «life I led with my husband dur
ing the years that he laid the foundation 
for the fortune which has been the sub
ject of so much discussion. ,

“It has been juggled with and misman
aged until there is no telling how large it 
is. It was «certainly worth not less than 
$200,000 at the time of my husband’s 
death, and I would not be surprised if it 
was worth twice that. Although a brutal 
husband—an inhuman husband—Mr. Mil
ler was a shrewd dealer and he got every
thing out of every one and everything.
He had at least a dozen houses in various fluence of Dr. Kuehn. There is no hypno- 
parts of Philadelphia, and nothing has tism about it all. She is an unsophisti- 
been heard of them since hds death—by cated girl, and it was an easy matter, no 

at least. doubt, for a man of the world like Dr.
Dr. Kuehn’s feeling for me was >vell Kuehn to win her affection. For living

with her in mar rage relations before a

I

(

I ! "I am.” ae re-
! “Ah it ifl now getting on for five o'clock, 

suppose your work today is, about over.” 
“Yes, I’m at last, thank goodness!”

“Would you like to make fifty pounds 
«between now and ten o'clock fcoiniyht?” 

j “To make—oome, sir, what js it?"
“Nothing crooked, I promise you that. 

Jjfft us adjourn to Gatti’s, and I will ex
plain what I want.”

go t» Gatti’s they went, and Ned, let
ting it be supposed that there was a bet 
eomdbow concerned in the matter, pro
pounded his proposition.

“Well, it is not easy, and that's a fact, 
end, if the foreman of the comps, turns 
pasty, it will be impossible. I teH you 

. whet,_ I've not even lunched yet, let alone 
«tOïhsihg. Let us have something to eat 

hero; and «them in an hour the old man will 
have left the office, and we will go there 
together and see what can be done.”

The best, however, that,ihey could 
age on the rotary machines was to remove 
one column, and thus get out an ordinary 
paper with one ooilumn blank. Then, un
practised as be was as a competitor, the 
young man set up the article drafted by 
Mr. Bancroft, and bringing a small hand 
press used for taking “pulls” into opera
tion, got it printed in the blank space. 
To tell the truth, the result was not per
fect; ’ the printing was not quite 
evenly placed in the column.. However, 
a second attempt met with better suc
cess. To make assurance doubly sure,they 
printed half a dozen. Of these Ned se
lected the three best, folded them care
fully, wrapping them fn a sheet of plain 
paper, and placed them in his breast 
pocket. Then he paid his friend, who 
had not yet got over his astonishment, 
the sum agreed on. and took his depart-

under the terms 
le has receivedr

said Sandy. “Aih’U get him 
riahit off/’

"Look here,” said Ned, “bring him in-

me,

defined wfhen I called at my daughter’s 
house eome time ago and asked if elhe j formal ceremony was performed, I shall, 
were there. He slammed the door in my i of course, never forgive him.”

signalled in the harbor, they did not board. A minute later he returned and 
waste their time. They learned where she made the curt announcement :

"A«±«las h„„
the water front, they could best keep a toque granted at once, 
watch on her. They also learned all they “Right” said Ned. “I stay here, that is, 
could of the law of extradition, and saw e^y jn neighborhood of the hotel; 
that they must only hope that Oarey was (jhan-wo-Tun knows me, and he will know 
as ignorant of it as, till then, they had ^ right when he sees me loafing about.” 
been themselves. For it ^vas quite evident “DU gang doon t’ the landing place,”
that two English detectives—real ones even gaid Sandy. “When I see him land I’ll fol- 
—would have no more right to keep an to the hotel I hope, if not, wherever 
earing fellow countryman in durance vile jie Tho’ if he gangw by train I’ll be
in a French hotel without extradition hav- jiard to it wi’ ma eegnorance o’
mg been granted by a magistrate, than French.”
they would have to kidnap the president of «Dll not be far from you, Sandy,” said 
the French Republic. However, Muff—es- Smitlh; “ready to lend a hand, either at 
peciaffly when a sense of right is with the p,reilc^ conversation or anything else. But, 
bluffer,—can do much, and to bluff, and never this most useful Chinamah will

brains, and strength of will they ^tiep}lerd ^ up to the hotel without any 
trusted. ^ trouble.”

On the fifth day came Ned Gasooogne. And so it proved. Neither Carey nor his
He was full of enthusiasm for their plan, Celestial friend was burdened with moie 

and of admiration for the Chinese detec- luggage than could be carried in the hand, 
tive secured by Mr. Han croft’s friend at and, as soon as the steamer had received 
Singapore. He had learned how the latter pratique, they had hailed a shore boat and 
had got on Carey’s track. It seemed that rowed on shore together.
Carey, or Mr. Martin, as he was called, Oarey was, in a way, reckless now. His 
had got Horace’s letter of warning a month good resolves of a few months back had 
or two month’s late, owing to bis being up Either evaporated. This second chasing 
in the jungle, tin prospecting. That he wa6 «too much, and, worst* of all, it show- 
had got it, there was no doubt, Mr. Chan- ed that all his elaborate schemes had, in 
won-dun had seen it, it having been tern- gome unacoountable manner, fallen 
porarily abstracted from his master’s desk through. When Horace’s letter of warning 
by the latter’s Chinese servant, over whom, had oome, it was like a bolt from the blue, 
whether by means of money, or of some i^e fKMe terrible “force majeure” to warn 
of the strange intricasdes of a Chinese sec- him how useless were ail his plannings and 
ret society, Mr. Ohan-wo-lun had sufficient gqhemiings. «.
influence to make him do what he wished. And now, his promises of amendment 
On receipt of the warning, t)arey had been forgotten, he is 
to the nearest town with a branch bank, g0]d and—enjoy it. 
and drawn all the pay to which lie was Once more he will change his identity, 
entitled; he also, according to the Chinese how? How can he better his former
servant’s report, always carried a consider- pjans> which seemed so perfect, yet, in 
able sum in a money belt. He had written mysterious way—failed? But he wiill!
a letter to the gentleman whose name ^ not beaten yet! a«t least, so he 
shall not again be inflicted on the reader benches his teeth and tells himself. But 
(that is, except to eay that it begins wnith -n his heart—he fears! 
a B.), probably making eome attempt at At all events, he believed that he was 

far his sudden abandonment of the from any danger now, until the neces-
position whidh had been found him; then 0f getting his treasure dug up and in-
he had dismissed his servant and sailed in to ^f^y should take him to England, 
a junk for the mouth of the Pahang River, yhat the jol'y little Ohino-Malay clerk, who 
Having found out so much, Mr. Chan-wo- 
Jun had returned to Singapore, where he 
had been met by Mr. Bancroft’s new in
structions «to follow the chase more urgent
ly than ever. That was easy. Tlie1 junk 
carrying Carey would not yet have made 
her port, and that port being known, a 
telegram soon secured a watch being kept 
on Carey on arrival. News came of 
his contracting for a passage with the cap
tain of the Marquis de Vaud-reuil, and as 
soon as it was certain that he had actually 
sailed in her, Mr. Chan-wo-lun took pas
sage for Mauritius, where she was to call; 
and, as we have seen, succeeded in em
barking on board. Nor did his success end 
tliere. He ©poke excellent English, and, 
as the captain and mates spoke none, he 
got to be quite a companion to Carey; 
such was the gist of his report.

“Now, the question is,” said Ned,
I to be in this hotel or not? Remember 
he knows me, and, if he should chance to 
set eyes on me, that makes 
chance that he may smell a rat.”

“Then he must not see you,”
Smith, “any more than he must see me.
But take a room, take two, in fact; say 
you want one as a sitting-room. Then we 
shall have pretty well all the rooms in this 
corridor; and, if any little irregularities 
should happen to take place, there is less 
chance of their being noticed.”

Such was the situation when the Mar- 
quirs de Vaudreuil cast anchor in the outer 
roadstead at eight o’clock one Saturday 
morning. Arthur ■Smith had calculated her 
ordinary speed from the dates of her leav
ing Mauritius and arriving at Suez, and 
from that had calculated her time of ar
rival as between midnight Friday and noon 
Saturday, and, as a result, the three 
friends had been up all night; for,1- if the 
ship should arrive at night, Oarey might 
slip ashore at once, pratique or no pra
tique. Sothey had watched the mole and 
paraded the water front all n'ght long; 
and now, just as, having oome back when 
day light showed them 
ship they wanted ““
breakfasting, and deciding on which of Ihe 
three should firet take a sleep, the waiter 

with the intelligence that Mon-

wser’s failure to eeoure any further re
mand for Horace.

“This » verra sairiooe,” said Sandy.
“It is that,” replied Shis companion, 

giocanaly. “I think I am becoming quote 
a lawyer. I will swear that I have learned 
more about legal matters in the past two 
months than in all my previous

“Aye! ’tis just the one thing that it 
doesna do to be too late for.”

They looked grave a 
Sandy continued,

“This wire’ll no be needing an ans-

man-

minute, then

leased.war?”
“Just an acknowledgement, I suppose, 

and the one from Port Said too.”
“Ah’m thinkin’,” said Sandy, “that to 

Port Said we miglht send some eenstruc- 
tions.”

“What?”
“To tell this Ohink ’t direct Carey to 

this hotel. Th’ chances are too great to 
arrest him on board.”

“They are pretty considerable, I ad
mit,” replied Arthur Smith. “I’m a mer
chant sailor, and I know what a ship at 
anchor in a foreign port is like; and it 
very much struck me that Mr. Gascoigne, 
when sketching out his scheme, did not. 
What with customs officers, and quaran
tine people, and harbor police, and guard 
boats, there are almost more strangers on 
board the first few hours than people be
longing to the ship. You’d find it pretty 
hard to arrest your man on a fake war
rant without being found out as a hum
bug. Our only chance would be that he 
would make no fuss, and probably he 
would not; «but, on the other hand, he 
might. A real detective would go on 
board with a couple of French gensdarmes 
to help him; and, unfortunately, that is 
just what you cannot do.”

“An’ I ddnna speak a worrd o’ French.”
“That's awkward.”
“But we’ll do it, never fear! Only 

there’s nae gude makkin’ mair deeficul- 
ties than we need. We’ll tak’ no chances. 
We’ll no let oor een wander fra’ that ship, 
from the meenute she anchors till oor 
man leaves her.”

“Nor from him till we have him safe 
up here in this room with the handcuffs 
on,” said Arthur Smith. “We ^hall have 
this Chinaman shadowing him too, and 
Gascoigne hovering about somewhere in 
the neighborhood. It will be awkward if 
he goes straight to the railway station, 
though, after we have got everything so 
well arranged for playing the comedy 
here.”

“ ’Tis for that we should telegraph.
“Then, if we are to telegraph, we must 

do so without the loss of a minute ; the 
ship is already in the Canal, and the 
Ohink will be haring his interview with 
Gascoigne in a few houre from now. Wait 
a minute—how will this do?”

“Jones, Hotel de l’Europe, Port Said, 
•Egypt. We are afraid that the excite
ment consequent on a meeting with our 
friend on the boat might be prejudical to

Chinese
friend guide him to the hotel named 
Reine du Midi, No. 007, Cannibiere. We 
will make our call on him there. Good 
luck, from Sandy and Arthur.”

“There!” he said, as he finished reading; 
“that's aill right, 1 think. A bit mysterious 
sounding; but heaps of innocent messages 
must go over the wires sounding just «is 
mysterious ; besides, prolxab'.y the operator 
does not understand English. And that 
reminds me, I will copy it out again, as 
dear as print. There is too much at stake 
to risk an error.”

The telegram was sent, «and next morn
ing, to their great satisfaction, they receiv
ed from Port «Said the following reply, 
Arthur (it had been arranged that Arthur 
Smith and Sandy McAllister should pass 
at Marseilles under their Christian names 
used as surnames), Hotel Reine du Midi, 
No. 007, Cannbiere.

“Your message came just in time. Our 
Chinese friend was with me when it arriv
ed. He is most intelligent, and quite un
derstands what the ha»s to do. Ou«r other 
friend will get the newspaper, and will 
be persuaded to go to. your hotel. Am 

fast as the Rrm-

WAS WILLIAM 
SHOW MURDERED?their own

Ï
Man Found Dead in Halifax Dock 

Said to Be Victim of Foul Play,i lire.
“I say, sir,” called out the reporter, 

as he was going downstairs.
“Hullo!”
“I dont know whait your game is, but 

I smell a pretty considerable bit of news 
in it. Well, let me have the scoop.” 

“Hâve the what?”
“The scoop, the first information. When 

you’ve anything ready for publication,just 
send a word to me here. Higgins, my* 
name is.”

“Right.”
At the midnight meeting of conspirators 

at Eaton Square, the first business was to 
instruct Sandy. When the young Scotch- 

had grasped what was expected of 
‘ hjm, he entered thoroughly into the spirit 

of the enterprise, especially as had felt 
Z • rather out of it before, there being so 

little he could do to help Horace. And 
Ned had foreseen, he felt an

»

on X Va terhis way to dig up hison

man
street and there was a souffle in which
the deceased lost his hat. He ran down 
the wharf and hi© antagonist after him.

A man and youth witnessed the scuffle
4 Tak’ a soap ?” said Sandy getting a and followed to see w«hat would occur on 

flask from one of the drawers, and hand- the wharf, but saw him in the water and 
ing it to hds prisoner. eaw the quarter mart er of the Minja throw

ilhat e better, ’ saad Oarey, as he put him a rope which struck the water dcse 
it down with his «manacled hands.^ ‘ Now, to hnm but he did not appear to have 
I take it that there is something you want strength or conscdousne* enough to catch 
to disouea with me?” ( ^ and sank immediately.

Had the big wardrobe possessed even j it is «alleged Collins was seen coming up 
the smallest spy-hole, it is certain that the wharf after the drowning and it 
the proceedings at this point would have | thought he was the man who , chased 
come to a premature dose, from a simul- Snow.
taneous burst of laughter from Ned and j Jt was the man and youth who saw the 
Arthur Smith. They could certainly muffle and followed Snow and his pursuer 
never have looked on Sandy McAllister's i «down the wharf, Who were taken to the 
face at this minute and kept silent. A station yesterday to explain what they 
Scotchman looking sly because he feeds gaW and heard and their story was heard 
so is sufficiently wierd; but a Scotchman by the chief. In another quarter there
who acts a look of slyness makes a face, seems to be an inclination to keep any 
which has nothing left of the human. It information from the police but. another 
is diabohcai, pure «and simple. Even j method' will now be used to get informa- À .
Carey had hard work to suppress a laugh, tion in that quarter.

“I see you do,” he said. “How much?” l |
“Half.”
“Hump! all right. But, mow «t’a de- CHARGES AGAINST

caded on we must think how to get it. 
ïou don’t suppose that I carry the swag 
in my pockets, do you?”

“Where as it?”
“I don’t mind telling you, rince if 

there’s one tiling more certain than an
other, it is that you can’t find iit without 
my 'help. It is buried in the county of 
Kent, not very many miles from Sitting- 
bourne. Now suppose, 6*mce we under
stand each other, that you take these 
things off my hands/'

(To be continued.)

ly.
now, as
added incentive in that he would be in
strumental in running down his uncle’s 
assassin, also, apart from that, Sandy was 
piçhpbly the best man of them all to im
personate a New Scotland Yard detective. 
Ned’s Canadian life had certainly been 
instrumental in freeing him from the more 
pronounced affectations of a young Lon
don exquisite ; but there were still certain 
habits of life, certain tricks of speech 
which wcntld crop out occasionally, and 
which would have been quite incongruous 
to +he proposed character. For instance, 

h Ned had learned to rough it with 
est, and to make a good dinner of 
i beef and cabbage, and wipe his 

knife on his bread so as to have it ready 
for the lump of pudding that was to fol
low; yet in a hotel he was a little too 
given to show his knowledge of the re
finements of life to pass for a man from 
New Scotland Yard. Arthur Smith might 
have made a passable detective enough— 
for anyone who had no acquaintance with 
the real article—except in one point. Ar
thur Smith was very short, and detectives 
are tall. Now Sandy was just the man 
needed. Young, but not too young-look
ing, a shrewd careful Scotchman of the 
lower middle class. Formerly his awful 
Scotch accent would have militated against 
success; but during the time thit had 
elapsed since he first joined forces with 
Ned and Horace when they set out to
gether as emigrants from Liverpool, he 
had lost a good de«r of that. One thing 
was needed for complete success. Sandy 
must have a warrant, and a warrant is not 
an easy document to obtain.

Nobody present even knew what it look
ed like; but here again the member of the 
party from whom least assistance had been 
expected, came triumphantly to the res-

excu^e
liberal in granting them to 

shouldand an accused 
same privilege. Had the

had embarked at Mauritius, and to whom 
he bad taken quite a liking, was a spy on 
him, he had not the faintest idea.

“Hey! ho! Mr. Chan-wo-lun, here we are. 
on European soil at last! I suppose this 
is the first time you have ever set foot 
on it?”

“Oh! no! sir, I assure you,”—Mr. Chan- 
wo-lun spoke perfectly correct, if a little 
stilted and babooish English—“I have 
many—some three times—been here before. 
Mauritius has much commerce with this 
port.” *

“Then you know the ropes; where do 
you generally go to put up?”

“Hotel Reine du Midi,” replied the lit
tle Oriental; “I assure you that no better

is

1

i

I “You don’t pronounce French very well 
for a man who is paring his fifth visit tao 
Marseilles,” said Carey. “XX’ril, off we 
go! There’s a hack, is it far?”

This was a poser to the little man, who 
began to frame a noncommittal answer; 
but, fortunately. Carey was not paying 
much attention, having determined to take 
the cab anyway.

Registering in a French hotel is rather 
more elaborate than in England. A card 
is handed the traveler, with various details 
of profession or occupation, nationality, 
customary residence, etc., to be filled up. 
This card being afterwards sent to the 

of the district or arrondisse-

FORMER YUKON OFFICIALi
“amLet yourall our interests.

Woman the Complainant About Losing 
Mining Claim—Accused Granted an 
Inquiry.

I one more

replied

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Augustus Power, K. 
C., of the department of justice, has been 
appointed to enquire into certain charges 
preferred against F. T. Congdon.

In 1901, when Mr. Congdon was publi 
administrator of the Yukon territory 
transferred to Mrs. XXriley, the complain
ant, certain mining claims which had been 
the property of her deceased husband and 
which had come to the possession of Mr. 
Congdon, as public administrator.

Ottawa, Dec. 28-The immigration to The deceased left surviving him a daugh- 
«Uanada during the five months of the | ‘er’ of wl.om the widow was then about 
fiscal year ended with November «ms 74,- b,emg “PP°‘nutecl *uarfdlan' T le (w!dow 
791 and for the same period last year was =lalms that ^ ish,°Vld ha?
49 896, an increase of nearly 50 per cent.. ! ,baen assigned to her absolutely but part- 

ï!he increase through ocean ports was1 ^ as guardian of her daughter. Later,
50 per cent and from the United States aftcr,Ml> Congdon ceased to be public ad-
**9 T>e cent mmistrator he lo.nned the widow $2,o00 on

the security of a- mortgage of the tame 
property. Later, the mortgage was as
signed to a third party who foreclosed the 
same some months after it became due 
and sold the property foî* less than the 
amount due in the mortgage.

As soon as the charges were brought to 
Mr. Congdon*s attention he requested the 
fullest investigation an 1 a commisison was 
accordingly issued to Mr. Power for that 
purpose.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Time Presses.

“Well, I suppose ttliifi will suit our pur
pose as well aB anything,” said Arthur 
Smith, eit.^ng on the bed, whilst McAl
lister leant against the door. “Respectable 
hotel, but neither large nor fashionable, 
on a narrow business street; we ought t-o 
be able to carry matters through here 
without much trouble.”

As a matter of fact, the hotel in ques
tion was the Redne du Midi, and. what 
Arthur {Smith called a narrow business 
street (shades of all the heroes of Gas 
cony!) was the immortal Canmbdere.

The bedroom was Sandy’s, but there 
were two beds in it, one of which was in
tended for tbear prisoner ; Arthur Smith 
had the next room, and they had also a 
private sitting room though, when the 
prisoner came, Arthur Smith would not 
use it for fear of being recognized.

A telegram had just been received from 
Ned Gascoigne to announce his safe ar
rival at Port S«aid, and another, alas! 
from London, to announce his legal ad-

liq*
heIMMIGRATION TO

CANADA INCREASES 
FIFTY PER CENT.

commissary 
ment. Carey, who spoke French practi
cally as well as English, took the ordering 
of rooms out of the hands of his Oriental 
friend. However, the latter had seen, what 

unobserved by the former, a figure 
at the door of the little smoking- 

which opened on the rotunda, and

I cue.
“And so provide the cleared; of evidence 

against himself. Mr. Gascoigne,” said 
Kirth, with enthusiasm, “you are a genius. 
Mother, what do you think?”

Like many habitually placid people who 
have never known any other experiences 
than those of a quiet, civilized, easy- 
giong life, Mrs. Aylmer, oniee the plunge 
taken, was ready to accept any hazardous 
adventure of romance as quite natural 
under the circumstances and she not only 
agreed at once to this desperate expedient, 
but even offered a piece of very sound ad
vice, having noticed one point which, 
though the others would doubtless have 
remembered it before putting the plan 
into action, they had overlooked for the 
moment.

“I think, dear,” she said placidly, ‘that 
fcfc would hercEy do for Mr. Smith to pre-

was 
appear
room
beckon silently. It was Gascoigne.

“Take him into No. 17,” he said, “it is 
a sitting-room. Say it is a public room, 
or wh&t you like; only have him there 
alone in ten minutes’ time. And when a 
man comes in, be ready to lend a hand, 
otherwise do not speak.”

Oarey had seen his room, whidh was not m„her Coal Prices in Boston, 
a very good one,- for the amount of hie D
luggage was not Fiirih a*? to inspire very Boston, Dec. 28—The price of all grades 
great ideas of liis affluence, grunted a Jit- of coal was advanced twenty-five cents per 
tie disapproval at the French custom of ton in this city today. Dealers gave as a 
leaving the guert to provide the soap, and reason for the additional charge the keen 
then came yawning to the door with thfc demand and the difficulty they are experi- 
idea of investigating the oilier resources encing in securing shipments promptly, 
of the hotel. owing to the congestion of freight on the

“Hullo, Chan-wo-lun,” he eadd. “Got railways.

\

for certain that thecoming on to see you as 
died route will take me.”

“And now,” said Arthur Smith, “there 
is nothing more «to be done but wait. Its 
hard for us; but, by Jove, think of poor 
YVyndihom waiting at Holloway.”

“Aye! an’ th’ la-sie.”
“Yes, it’s pretty tough for her, too.”
Though there were no active stei>s to 

takfi the S. «S. .Marquis de V au<lreuil

not in, they were

came up
sieur Ar-toor was wanted at the tele
phone. Smith had arrange;! that the 
firm should cal him up if their ship was 
righted in the day-time; lie having fold 

had. a very dear friend on
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CAN HAVE SUBURB!
TRAIN IF IT WILL PAV

CAPT, SHAW OF THE 
NEMEA IS HERE

Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld) and Hald-WANTED. MARRIAGES fax.

CAoTOhi.FOREIGN PORTS.McALISTER-BRANSCOMBE—At the Range. ;
Q. Co., on 26th inst., by Rev. W. E. Mein- Havre, Dec 25—And, str Sarmatlan, Henry,

want fid women In^ati Darts of Can- ' by the father of the bride, assisted by the City Island, Dec 36—Passed, - sch Carl E
rila11 L’htnrife 1 h n^hnok Any intelltecnt »er- Rev. Gilbert E. Edgett, of Calais, Frederick Richards, iii.ton, from Hal.fax foi

ailunU men tv Williams, of the draughting of,Ice. 1 C. Calais, Dec 2s-Aid, s.hs Fred
fho«e ^hrf^iet'at once DMcrlDtive^Trcular R.. Moncton, to Edith Mary, eldest daughter New lock; Ernest T Lee, do. 
anrPartiSularV L io ter^maH wTth fîee of the Rev. Robert S. Crisp. { Hurricane isle, Dec 28-Ard, sch Annie R
outfit for solicit,ng orders, lo any address JEWETT-TAYLOR—At the residence of Porf

Andress R. A. H. Morrow, the hr.de's mother, Mrs. Win. E. Taylor, , Salem, Dec 23—Ard, sch Genevieve, Port
John, N. B. Sheffield .on Dec. 27. by Rev. Wm. R. Pepper, Johnson for St John. D , T

assisted by Rev. George McKay Whyte. John Saunderstown, Deo -8—Ard, soh Persis L
tyANTED-Second or third class teacher P^cival Jewett and Sarah Louise Taylor, ^tsmouT ^ Myrtle Leaf.
V\ (female) for ser.ool district No 14, p®r- both of Sheffield, (N. B.) Elizabeth port for St Joint; Elma, Port John-
ish of Drummond. Victoria county, for com- McCOSH-PORTER—In this city, on the 31st Bon for fo. 0tis Miller, Boston for St John, 
ing term. D.=triet rated poor. Apply to H. ult., by the Rev. A. B. Cohoe, John Wen- xow York, Doc 28—Aid, strs Ph.laaelph.a, 
Howlett, secretary, Lake Edwaid, P. O., ; dell McCosh to Mss Katherine Evelyn For- Southampton- Umbra. Uvea-pool; svhs Onyx,
Victoria county. 1-2-sw. I ter. both formerly of Douglætown (N. B.), Halifax; Gypsum Emperor, Halifax.

— . , fjLi ~ ! but now of th.s city. Reedy Island, Dec 28—Passed up, sch Coral
TAOR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm Loaf. Gaspe (P Q) for Philadelphia.
1 near Norton, luO acre® ea-jh w.th build------------------------------------------------------------------- R[q Q.rande del Norte, Dec 2",—Ard, str

St. Joan, platea, from Bahia Blanca.
Buenos Ayres, Dec 26—Sid, str Pandosia, 

for Montevideo. «
Boston, Deo 28—Cld, sch Agnes May, St

AGENT) WANTED

1
For Infants and Children.w Yo.k. 

Hoi jen, Kings County Delegation Interviews 
Mr. Emmerson About BetteK 

Service

Tells Thrilling Sea Story of Disaster 
and Death The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

\on application.
Publisher, 59 Garden street. St. BATTE LINE SKIPPER

Minister Spoke of Next Spring’s 
Motor Oars Which Can Be Run 
at One-Sixth of Cost of Ordi
nary Express-News of Rothe
say and Vicinity.

hluiDjiiilMinllTllJ]WASHED OVERBOARD . AVeSe table Preparation for As - 
stimulating the Food andRegula- 
ting UK.'stomachs and Bowels ofManaged to Grasp Chain and 

Climbed Aboard Again -- Des
perate Struggle to Save the 
Snip, Which Finally Had to Be 
Abandoned.

Inga. etc. R. G. Murray, barrister,

TX7ANTED—A Girl for General Housework 
VV in a small family. Address, Mrs. C. W.

St. John (N. B.), 
12-29 tf w

Digesdlon.Cheerful-
DEATHS Promotes

ness and Rest.Contkdns neither 
(Dpnim.Morphine norMineral, 
Not Narcotic'. .

Rothesay, Dec. 29—A number of gentle
men from the Rothesay Liberal Associa
tion waited upon the minister of railways 
while in St. John in regard to a suburban 
train from the city to Hampton or Sm-.ex.

| The delegation included, Onairman Thomas 
U-iliilamd, Coun. H. Gilbert, Secretary E.
S. Carter, and George Green, Robert Con
nolly and Wm. Madill. Hon. A. S. White,
Ora P. King, M. P. P., and G. G. Scovil,
M. P. P., were also present.

The facts of the ease, touching the un- 
satdsfactorinese of the present service be
cause of the uncertainty of the departure 
of the Atlantic express from St. John, 
were presented by E. S. Carter, and the 
times of departure of the C. P. R. from 
St. John since Nov. 1 were shown to the 
minister. The importance of the subur
ban route and the increase of passenger 
traffic in late years were touched upon.
The fact was adeo noted that there are 
thirteen stopping places between St. John 
and Hampton, and that the expense and 
delay in making such a heavy train as the 
C. P. R. do the local worlç at all these 
stations must be very considerable. A 
light suburban train leaving St. John at 
1 o’clock or a little later and arriving in 
tlhe city upon its return at 7 or 7.30 p. 
m., was asked for.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson in his reply, seem
ed somewhat unaware of the fact that 
there is no train at present, freight or 
passenger, leaving St. John between 7 in 
the morning and 5.10 p. m., except the 
uncertain C. P. R. Ihen he talked in 
a very frank manner of his efforts to 
make the Intercolonial railway pay its 
way. He appreciated the wishes and 
needs of the people along the line of the 
I. C. R., and of St. John, but he had been 
informed that in the summer time when 
there was a suburban train the passengers 
for Rothesay crowded into the C. P. R. 
train, which left a few minutes earlier, 
to the discomfort and inconvenience of 
the through passengers. He had seen this 
himself, and was in doubt whether if they 
got a suburban train they would patron
ize it.

He spoke of hds intentions in the spring 
regarding the installation of motor cars, 
and noted the fact that they could be 
run for less than one-sixth what it ocsts 
at present to operate a suburban train, 
wthidh costs now about seventy-five cents 
per mile.

After a very plain talk, during which he 
told the delegation of how hard it was 
to refuse so many requests, and of his re
solve to make the road pay, even if it 
meant his political decapitation, the min
ister of railways assured the committee
that he would ascertain what the probable ipjle following are the results of the U. N. 
revenue would be and also take into con- terminal examinations held Dec. 13-20,
sidération the saving in making less stops 1906 The names are arranged alphabetically Freshman Botany,
bv tlhe Atlantic express, and if the train ln 0,135868 :
would meet expenses he would put it on Junior and Senior Greek. ’ br^ ^ey.0^ S^ m5I

He also said, in reply to an argument Bell, M.ss Cadwallader, Carr Stothart, Misa Steevee, Miss Vanwart, Miss
advanced bv Coun. Gilbert, as to the diltir Machum, Mias Mcuiavk^n, Miss McFarLuj, Sharp.
culty of getting correct information when I 011153 «I-BurcMll. Burpee. Cole,
thy Atlantic express would leave for the 
east that the city ticket office should al
ways have the latest information and give 
it promptly. He promised to see to that

“Hon"' A. S. White.* in thanking the Freahman Greek'
minister for his attention, spoke of the| glass Misa Fish> Miss
difficulties of his position as head ot tine gt,eeveg-
railway, but trusted he could see his way Class III.—Brooks.
dear to grant the request of the delega- junlor and Senior. Latin.

tJ“n’ , . ... nna Cant Class 1.—It.ss Bell, Miss Knight, Morrow,
Ormond and Adino Y\ etmore ana capt. she^n_ M as Weymau, Woods.

Friday, Deo. 28. I rfports AND DISASTERS. --------- W. A. Pitt, who attended the liberal con- clas3 n—Bridges, Miss cauwallader, Miss
Str Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, for | fluor flfin flfin Tone MinpH__Fail- vention from Kingston, crossed the Fish, Machum, Martin, Miss McFarland,

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co, pass and i Bo3ton, Dec. 26—Steamer Chelston (Br.), UVer U,UUU,UUU IONS ml neU r dll their return trip yesterday with Sleeves.
general cargo. | from Belize, etc., reports passed some new mpoq Durino tho Ypar Slv+u-ninp IL P a hut thev are not giving Crass III—Miss Hay. McGill.

Str St Jonn City, 1,412, Bovey, for London deajs piecee of bulwarks and fragments of UT6S Ulirifig HlG Teal OlXiy niilci | horse and pung, but tn > ” _
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general j a vessel 0n Monday, 155 m.lee south of Nan- - - i any one advice to do the same. Inc cross-

^caT^o. ! tucket South Shoals lightship. xt a t-v m, , M . I ;n(T however is cood at Moss Glen. TheSir Governor Cobb, 1,556, Pike, for Boston j Kingston, Ja., Dec. 27—Steamer Bradford Halifax, N. S., Dac. 30.—The total out-1 ^8» > n from shore to
via Marne porte. J (Ger.), which ^"as towed into this port last | pUt 0f Nova Scotia coal mines this year St. John river u P , i

Sunday, Dec. 30. September with her machinery badly dam-,. , 5 213 000 tone an increase of shore in many places and the people areStr Lakonia, 3,046, Gillies, for Glasgow, ^ libelled recently by the local agent j ™;8 J?c^n ,UU.U }°*\ verv much inconvenienced by reason of j
Robert Relord Co, general cargo. 'of 3oer, Dempter & Co. in $25,000 for salvage 531,000 tons over last year. Tv- f T

Monuay, Dec. 31. | opérations. A bond for this amount has been j xhe business failures for the year in this ttus tact- „ ... ... ,, r
Stmr Sardinian, 2788, Moar, lor London given, the ship was released and she Is now ; . t an liabilities of George Pettmgill, the Uiitton, Lronaoia

end Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, : “n her way nirth. numb.r, «9, with liabil ties ot | Koth-say mail driver, is showing class I.—Burpee, Miss Dobson, Miss Sharp, !
general cargo. Three-masted schooner Wandrian, Capt. ; $512,080, which is less than a fourth of the j „t f,,r driving mittens his Miss Siotbart, Miss VanWart.

Stmr Bonavlsto, 836, for Loulsburg, (C B), : Carili bound from Parrsboro to New York amount of last year. a handsome pair ot fur a g class it.—Miss Estam-ooks, Batsy, Miss
ballast. I witb laths, Is ashore on Little River Island, .___________ friends upon the mail route presemea ^ pie,bj jones, apicer, M.es sleeves.

Stmr Intshowen Head, 1988, Plckford, for J south of Cutler (Me.). In a damaged condi-1 i,im with a few evenings ago. file pre- Class 111.—Brooks, BurchlU, Court.
Dublin, Wm Thomson * Co, wheat and tlon^a^d ™ BRIDGEWATER HOTEL station was made the occasion of «

is expected the schooner will be floated. r>w rinr pleasant and impromptu gathering jit Mr.
CANADIAN PORTS. ftSTsS^laï^W^TDAMAGED BY FIRE Pettingill’s residence.

Digby. Dec 20—Sid, bark Ethel Clark,from 74.20, passed a vessel's mast about five feet 
Annapolis for Barbados. out of water; also a large quantity of /c, . ..

Kingsport, Dec 26—Cld, sch Benefit, Faulk- wreckage and lumber and the top of a ves- Bridgewater, X. S., Dec. 29—(Special)—
T7ARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek ner, lor Cienfuegos. . . _ . eel's house, painted white, about J) feet Clarl_.g Hote] ^ught fire last evening in S. Carter made the presentation ami utere ( Sophomore Mathematics.
^r4t"wlton80Celeâro|lunder>g<»dneulUvatio2m (N^j^NSlMi, ’Salit ax “to’Towl for Bahia Tendon, Dec 29-Bartmdoe telegraphs that1 an attic room. The firemen extinguished j were recitations by Miss Roberts, spec hes j CTass L_Durryi Cushing, M ss Elliott, Mise 

balance well wooded. New large house, car- Blanca). j steamer Benedict, Bennett, from Para for the flames before they spread but the dam- i by the recipient of the gift, anü J. Lcc| PleTOing] Fraser, Graham, Miss Hnrtt, Hour,
rlsge house and barns. Water In house. Halttax, Dec 28—Ard, strs Vlnland, Black Galveston, bas put In with damage to port, , , water was great. The prem- i Flewclling. which was followed by a feast, orchard, Miss Whiling!
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and eplen- River (Ja), via St John; ache Meteor, New main steampipe. Is repairing. Will prob- age done oy watci u k V , r lew tn b. Jxiuige and May, class II.-Miss Brown, Coy, Mus Flana-
dld beech one mile long. Apply S. J Mc- York; Oregon, do; Oceanic, do; Scylla, do; ably rail 29th. J ises and contents are insured The fire was of good things ,>l 9s<8 j"ulbae lin<1 gan, McKnight, Miss L. Smith, Miss Stoth-
Oowan. Da„, Telegraph. ,-2t-tf-dAw Ho^o, ^ GBarit ^«oola^from Outtport;Oct^^or, dkcovereri by Mais auhno Johnson, who PeHmg.ll who tate t been^Way.^ m._clark, Fjrth, âi6, Smith,

»«i^æanin; Da- ^«hlas, Dec 31_Sc.hr Wandr.an, ^ an engagen a hand morris chair. Mavor. Vint,.

borne, Gorst, Liverpool via St Jo-hn’s (Nfld.) has been ashore at Little River, was floated '=== ------------- ■ ■— The laches of. the auxiliary of ht. 1 aul s. Freshman Mathematics.
Halifax, Dec 30-Ard, sirs A W Perry,Bos- today, slightly damaged, and will he towed .. ■■■«. ------------ church, Rothesay, have had a busy sea-1 Rr Prtltnr pa_tovton; Annapolis, Liverpool via St John a t0 St John for reialre. Bnn Tliev provided a gift for each of the I Cs“ce,i Emi^ Class I.—Alexander, Brooke. Colter, Misa

îley d,Co!un°dS aty’ St JOlln; CaC0Una' Sïd_ ----------------"---------------- ! rilUdrehof thc Sundav school at Gon- Fish Jones, McKeen Patterson, Sharp,
Sid 29th—Istr Boston (Nor), HolaUJ, Ja- aiimj TII/[ PflMC ¥ —|e^| WT\ 1 dola Point, and assisted many other p aces class n!-Pabb:U. CookcIur. Mes x,,b-

maica. M \ I UK K \ ME S ^ T- 7 k J I ; to make the young poofle happy. Now ^n^T^y Young. ’ «>n, Miss Estabrooke, Feeney. Peppers, ÊL.-
(N^?0Hubert^BuMosS Ayres. IfiUul I hlXL OU IV! L | F\ H I 1 they have a Christmas tree for their own class iil.-Burpee, Feeney, Grant Grim- mon^ Young. Shirley^MiMS^evea. jg

M p CUrt c. . t Victor.a, B C, Dec 26—Sid, str Empress of 1 ) A\uS 1 i children oil their hands. Some of them mer, Peppers, Porter, Raymond, Mi6s Stceves. ~ J
IVI rs. ueorge oharpe otayed loo India, Beetham, from Vancouver for Yoko- ryinrUpr m ITII y a y I \ / 1 ' spent last evening at Ellinor Home Farm, j Senior Physics. Senior French.

Long Seeing Mother Off—Escaped h 27th—sul Aiwlfo PorUand for China; LiIUlIIuL 111 IlnLl iJ It 1 ! Some of the visitors for the holiday i Clasg I.-Oarr, Dunphy, H.ll. Jewett Mc- cia6s I.—Miss Parks, Miss Robertson, ss
uv o q Wl ruu Manehescer Port, Portland. gT 1)1 rT | 1 1 I season have gone away again, including Cormac, Miss McCracken, McLean, Moulton, XVat^n 1
Serious Injury, But Badly Bruised uStaSS ÏÏd'N^toik1111' --------- mCy^Æ\ |>.rthur Kirkpatrick Chester Vincent and “.‘“^r^Mi^Ugertson. steevee, Misa Class II.-Miss Carman, Jewett, Miss Rob-
and Scratched. * K “ 6Unr Pan4oela' Estate of Miss Sarah Elizabeth h'azen I L^JÉkVjI J I • SïïwSCS Kcn-$ i ^2 «

Halifax, Dec 29—Ard, steamers Renwlck, !„ DmUû Pmirt \ f / I 1 who' lias gone to Cumberland Bay to visit «Sutherland.
• ^ ^ St John. T ^ in rrobate Uourt. Ï wSzÜ'æjLæMm/ I \ Junior Physics. v

Apohaqui, Dec. 31—Mrs. Geo, S. Sharpe Sid 31—Stmrs Senlac, McKinnon, St John , I Xfwjr Bik#r t 1 his sibtei. I.—Baird, Bennett, Cronkite, Miss
narroAvly escaped serious injury whi.e via ports; Gimle, Kjerland, Swansea; Vin- j 1W I t Miss Allie Kirkpatrick and her assist- pjshj Hayward, Hill, Martin, Miss Me Far-
jumping from No. 2 east bound train this ltt?Leb£g ctteîÆTnr Domln- The estate of the late MTss Sarah Eiza- JS I S \M ants, Mrs \\. K Saunders Miss Viola land, McNaugbton, Morrow, ltuUedge, Wad-iflorning. Mrs. Sharpe had accompanied ion, Dawson Boston. unr Treble bel,‘ Hazen was presented for probate I ^ j If ^un<'e”: * i ^.ertainîvbe* nroiid of ' Class'‘“1°—Bridges, Edgecombe, Miss Hay,
her mother, Mrs. Murray, to the train, Louisburg, C B. Dec 31—Slil slmr Treb.a, f. , , ,, ; | I pLgl_JB>Bi Kirkpatrick, must certainly be proud of J;. Knight. McGill, McLean, Sharp.
and after helping her on and to a seat I tBlion, tor Boston and Norfolk (Va.) hnday afternoon, but as t ie will was | 4 I the reception the Sunday school Christmas class IIL-Boyeit Burpee Miss Cadwmia- claSfi IL_Mjse Brown. Miss Elliott, Miss

rnrcpk reflirnod to tret off Rv fliis^ ” cxCv'iitcd in Florence, Italy, it will be! I V tree received * 1 hursday night. flic liai dcr, Ucxow, Gilchrist, Miss Hanebry, Rug- F]anagan. Fraser, Miss Stothairt.time the train m™vTng qffite fast Mrs. | BRITISH PORTS. neuessa',y for a commission to «ne toj \ j\ was thronged, there were gifts for every-' «•<*■ SoDll0more Physics. duss IIL—Clark, Cushing, Miss L. Smith.

Sharpe then became confused and jumped Greenock, Dec 28—Ard. str Sarmatian, St : . , .a evidence of witifesœ there dr ## 1 onc an(* a t \e reciPie^s a,‘1 class I.—Cusning, Graham, Hoar, Mie-s Freshman French.
■when over half a mile from the station John ani Halifax via Havre. WRt me / , j M KJICüOLOOImI 1 most mean a directory of that part of Welling. Î »

, . * r ii a Shields, Dec 28—Sid, str Hektos, Sydney The estate consiste of £32,000 real prop- ; M W\ I ti.r, n„r|Ki. There was a nrogrammo in Class II.—Fraser. Miss Hartt, McKnight, ‘ Class I.—Babbitt, Burpee. Colter,“ Mo^foZuSyTfrâ1 XrTdid not I “IfveVpcol, Dee 23-Std. str Empress o, Brit- ! Tty and *5,0(10 peraonal.^e peUUonem # £ X/7 Z wffiieS'Mavsie, Mary and Flossie Saunders. O^M^StoffiarL ^  ̂ ^

sustain any serious injury but she got »!»•”• Halifax and St John. ! were H. 11. Brittain and A. 1 llazen, the! » / V I Clirissy Mullett, Mabel Kirkpatrick, M il- Flenimg, Miss M. Smith. Olase II.-Cook. Feeney.
6 1 , f. ,V 2’ , g ,• Cape Town. Dec 28-Ard previously, str executor named in the will, lieongc C. Jf /\ I à ,iam Vaunders and Wilber Smith took I Class III.-BurchlU, Brewer. Duke,
Bevere shaking up and was badly bruised Orian.i, Montreal and Sydney (C B.) 1 Coster having died. C. J. Goster K C., is fi has always its attendBnllBngcrs J a There were speeches bv the rector Freshman Chemistry. G rath, McKeen, Patterson, Peppers, Ray-
and scratched. lir.iw ileal, Dec 2S-S j Lucama, New York ; u,slei nuiing uiiq. o. vcsiu, a. t„ ■ an(l accidents. iruisM cuts,/ part there were speeches n> tne lector, -Alexander Babbitt Colter Feeney ! mond.Miss Jennie Gillis, of S{. John. T«nt!yietns^n -ud Llverpool ffi .1 les wgt proot.or. ___________ I burns, soreness/rhcSitisinZ and E. S. Garter. Mi^es Maud Mays.e paCuerSon> Ml8s sharp, Sp.cer.’ Miss Stothart:
Sunday here tlie guest of Mrs. K. Williams » m P y 8 sciatica, lamenJT. Al/hteaZ and Viola Smindcrs with Misses Daisy MiSS vanwart. „ ^

Dr. S. W. Burgess, of Moncton, spent Avonmouth, Dro 30-Sld, str Montfort, St DUATHAM DERELICT 1 relieved an/curJr aftnist Harrison, Kffic Kirkpatrick and afrs. ciaæ I .-Bwch^ Bur^e, Mi^ Dobson,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harley S John. IzFlA l HAIVI ULIILLIV I I instant]v by / / X Carjneron and others passed around cake,
T} Glasgow. Ijec 28—Ard, str Marina, bt John PlPl/Cn IIP AT CCA 1 " ”/ ^«rfffco, fruit and candy, and the evening

Mrs'. John Scow, of Penobaquis is Visit- Shrt'dl^'c 29-SId. str Othello, from! NUbtU-Ur Al 8tA 1 TJ S rl&f frfA n Closed pleasantly with cheering for Miss C'aas H^Brower, Brooks CampbelL Cole.

Inn friends here Bremen, Sydney (C B.) --------- g £A £r**ru J-'ÎIlfl Allie Kirkpatrick led by the rector. strove Young ' 'M'c-^i-jon Stern Are the Words “Beatrice, 1 ^ . . Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Paddock passed;^ beeves, toung.

Chatham, N. B.” - Wreck Now I iijL J118 IM» 11111 TfTT

Moored at Grand Passage, N. S. |

At all drug stores, 25c.
Try Hirst’s Little Liver Pills.

They remove pimples from the 
face — cure sallow skin. Ask 
your dealer or send us 25c. direct.
A handsome souvenir water 
color sketch free.

The F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,
Hamilton, Ont.

ofMOORE—In Somerville (Mass.), Dec. 26, John.
Catherine, widow of David Moore, 70 years. sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth.

EMERSON1—At 81 Union street, St. John Portland, Dec 28—Ard, achs Venturer, Mo
West,''on Friday, 28th lost., Charles Emer- Lean, St John for New Haven; Calabria,

______ r,_olo son, aged 68 years and seven months, leaving New York for St John; W H Waters, Eva mea which was abandoned in mid-oceanANTED—First or second class ^ Female a wife and six children and 17 grandchildren Stewart ,Abb.e Keaat, and Ida M Barton,
VV Teacher for Dfstnot No. to mourn their lose. Boston for St John. i Dec. 1, arrived in the city Saturday on
to Teo. CEU.ntMac'hum; S^retw, p|lybutrt 1^teB^TM.dwnlrfeB^wUPl^riig°a busied mla^y^Biingo^’to; ^rk'';1 AUsto.R^ ; Hm steamer Manchester Importer, and left

i "‘whÎte—Suddenly^ ™. ‘rraMtS. Mil- “SSm “vïSf(Ncr), Hillsboro for New for *>i9 home in ««tvitle (N. S.) Monday, 
TT7ANTED—For eohool district No. 3, Three lldgevllle, on the 29th inst., Benjamin White, York. „ . on the steamer Yarmouth.
VV Brooks, parish of Gordon, a second class in the 78th year of his age, leaving a wife, Boston, Dec SK^-Ard. bktn. Mktj Jmstt, \ „ Sh • fte Qf the
Teacher, to commence first of term. John two sons, one daughter, thirteen grandchil- Jacksonville via Charleston, where aho purt ( Pr- 6ùaw> 811100 toc WTeok 1 1
Smith Secretary. 12-29 41 w , dren and seven great grandchildren to mourn in in distress, for Dorchester (N B), (towed , j\emea, has been in Liverpool attending

’ ' i their loss. here for supplies by tug Twohy). | ' ^
rtriMTPn_A TPd^hPr wrond or third' DONALD—In this city, on the 31st Dec., Portland. Dec 30-Ard, Eric, Balmer, the board of trade inquiry into the

t> W riass, for district No. 3 SL Martin. 8t 3* |îUght« Kw York; T W° Alien, do “for d’o ; damnent of the vessel. He said that the
John county. Apply, steung eaUtry. to John aQd the ute John Hackett. New York, Dec 27—CM, sc ha Cymbollne, board of trade found that the wreck bad

Martine, SL John County. O'BRIEN-In this city, on the 31st ult., Stewart, Halifax; Arthur H Wight Warn- hv the breaking of the eon-
------------------------------------------- - Bridget, beloved wife ot John O'Brien, in bach, Lunenburg; W S Fielding, Page, Ell. “7™ ^ ,.x.„YT7ANTED—A plain Cook and Housemaid; the 74th year of her age, leav.ng a husband ^ethper' Man tinea d00r’ ej£OD0ra'ted 111111 an,ci 111

W no washing- references required. Higheat and one sister to mourn their loss.—(Boston Philadelphia, Dec M—Slfl, str Montinea. crew from add blame.
v wages to competent girl. Apply by letter to papers please copy.) Xnt'wero' D« rtSld, Vtr Montreal, Booth. Capt. Shaw toJd the «tory of the wreck

Turnbull, Rothesay, lh-is o ------------------------------------------------------------------ st John. ’ to a Telegraph reporter, who found jiim
Buenos Ayree, Nov 34—A/rd, bark Trinidad, lying in his bunk on the steamer Yar-

^Philadelixhh^De? 27—Ard, str Manchester mouth, late last evening.
Corporation, Heath, Manchester via St John. He said that about 8 o’clock on the 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. , Portland, Dec 27—Ard, sch Wentworth, St morning of Nov. 28, on account of heavy
b£*o”, d£: 30-Xrd, strs Boston, Yar- ^cing eras the condenser door was 

m BACHER WANTED—For the term begin- Arrives. mouth- Dominion, Louisburg; echs Bdde broken and the engine room was flooded,
£ ,nh‘n*v^"^'i8^ViSot^o Friday, Dec. 28. , Theriault, Ther.ault, Turto Island; Geo A and it waa ^ found impossible to work
holm. Apply, stating aasary, to A. S. Mace, «fg) w F7’st^tTl»2‘to^ cl*?** ' LN^7'Yo?k“ Dm M^Ard, sir Nordpol, 6yd- the engines. The steamer was brought to,
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings Co. (C B). R P * W F Stmr^ “f^c- tey (C B.) v and lay in the trough of the sea where
N- B- ______________ I ' ! ,aty Briand. Dec 30-Bound «mth, «h Clay- breaknng ^es feh Ter her, washing her

I : : Z 7~l soh^larry Knowlton tAm) 277, Haley,from York Dec^SÔ—Ard str Caronta, Liver- decks and carrying away everything mov-
1X7ANTED—Second-class female teacher for Fail River, J A Gregory, ballast. I "erw York, Dec 30—Arn, sir uaroma, oira rnT. lrm^r ln™enZl and
VV next term. State salary. School ln Coastwise—Strs Beaver, 42, Turner, Har- cool. -- , e- .,lhe 6ca-co°ks became loosened, anti
York CO., N. B. Apply to Joseph H. Gould, vey; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby; Cen- Vineyard ^en,Deo3a-Ard a^ ffl-d^ sot the bilges opened up, and there was soon 
V. O. address, Forest City, Maine. trevllle. % Graham, Sandy Cove. sOTa Oar- New York (oaued at « twen.ty.five feet of water in the hold.

12-I6-4wks-w » No™n Skf Ohmev.Nortih Sidb-Schs Normandy, from Bangor for New The men worked heroically, sometimes

ÏX7ANTED—A second-class mal. teacher  ̂ **£*&£^
W for school district No. 7, parish ot packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth; Reta & Rhodia, den Ball, St John for New Haven, Alaska, but in vam,, for before night set in the
West isles, for ensuing term. Apply, u LeiSht0n, Grand Harbor; Ruby, 16, River Hebert for Bridgeport ___ I pumps were drowned and further attempts
stating salary to J. E. Stiver, secretary, O'Donnell, Muaquaah. I New York, Dec 28-Cld, rebr Gypsum Em- were
Fa.irliB.v6n N B 3 2-15-41-w Doc 29 pc nor Crossl'Cy, Halifax» 29, bang6, Lizzie .. , « , . . •laimaten, N.B. “ Seelw fS^' Bermuda, ' BurrUI, for Windsor. About 6 o'clock a huge wave came

WindwurïïTslandaandD&merara, Robert Re- Sid—àtmr Wyandotte, Richards, for St sweeping across the deck and carried over- 
ford CO. passengers and mdse  ̂ ^ wk stranger, Llebke. board five mm, among whom were Capt.

Str Lake Manitoba 6 ml mm UverMOl, for Buenos Ayres. , , 8haw. Third Engineer Clelland, and Stew-
C PRO, Liverpoo, B<)flton Dec 31_otIr^ stmrs Dominion, ard McRae. The captain thinks CHeUand

Str AI merlan a, 1,824, Hanks, from Ix>ndon, LouiAurg (C B) ; Meton, Tghnn^u , rs against some portion of the
;»raoHel,taX' Wm T1WIMOn & C°- general w^ Annapo^1 ^ & ‘ «hip in being%wept overbad, for noth-
^ Kites 2181 from Glasgow, Robert Sid—Stmr Oatalone, Louisburg (C B). ing more was seen of him. McRae, after

”ïén£â1Ver ’ „ „ .^“bama, a desperate fight, sank; but the captain,
___ .Liverpool via Hall pan. a—old, stmrs Oceanic, swimming towards the ship, caught hold

r1 t*® an ’ Monday Dec.*31- Liverpool; Bovlc, do; brig Lady Napier, San 0f a cjlajn which had been used as a lash-
Stmr Mystic, 2477, Abbott, from’Louisburg, Domingo City; achra Edyth, La Have; Clay-| ^ {<^ ^ decldoad, and was dangling

^OT^ÂrthÏÏ^M^GltaOT 296*(Ain) Howard Saunderstown, R I, Dec 31-Ard, schrs1 from the side of the «hip. By the aid of 
f^ N^rk üÆWs£ito,' 628 tons Hmert fm^ridgOTOrt^Oonm); this he dunbed on board, and resumed
hard coal for R P ft W F Starr. A Colwell for New York. ' tlhe fight once more. The two other eail-

Schr Harry Miller, 2M, Hans^fro^New Ialand> Dec 31—Bound south, schrs ors caught hold of the derricks, which
Ferais A Colwell, Tenny Cape; Ethyl B wore dipping into the water, and hauled
3 Bound eas°—^Stmr Rosalind, New York for t^1,^8e^v’es on
Newcastle (Eng), anchored. lwo days of suffering and aipprehen-

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 31—Wind southeast, gj^ followed, at the end of which time 
pastoral bound—Schrs Elma, Myrtfle the Baltimore steamer Vreedmore, eeeing 

Leaf, Ar/zona, Comrade, Otis Miller. | some of the rockets sent up as a signal of
Portland, Me,Dec 31—Schrs Lois V Chapl^, djetress, came near and rescued the dis- 

Fridav Dec 28. Robinson, Bear River for New York; Temper- . ’wm t Fikln fAm) 299 Dixon for ance Bell, St John for Boston; Alaska, Ed- j heartened
Bridgeport (Conn)^A cïïhinf9* Oo, 964.200 munds, (N S). for New York; Silver Spray, was abandoned a fire started m her for-
lathfl.^5,872 it ecantilng, 25,029 ft plank. Sand River for do ; S-arah ward port, and quickly spread. Three

Coitwl^-Barge No 7 Wadmnn,Parrsboro; Calais foe do; G M Porter, Johnson, do for herok attempt wa6 made to
Htin, 1^&DortmPe0n' ngi H Vineyard Haven, Dec 31-Ard, .chr Perry 6alvage tie Nemea by tile C. P. R. tag,

Saturday, Dec. 29. c, Windsor for New Y^k. . H t the BJazer, which had her in tow for forty- 
Ooaetwtse—Schs Golden Rule, ®°^8h, St ]}°lS&r °’ 60 ’ ’ eight hours, and made forty miles’ pro-

Outbound TWertonfPt' Annap0 ®: ’ ° Monte Video, Dec 31—Sid, stmr Pandoeia, gross, but was finally obliged to out the
Monday, Dec. 31. Wyman, for Boeton. hawser.

Abbott, Louisburg, R P & j incident in connection with
the arrival of the Nemea’s crew at Liver- 
pooil was that Mr. CQelland’s young wife 
was at the dock to greet him, only to 
find that he was one of those whom the 
Atlantic had claimed for its victim.

Brown, 320 Prince street. 
West. fOapt. Aaron Shaw, of the steamer Ne-

X
iiotfouvrSANEOBBcma.

An*» SgJ*
MxJmtnm*
AoUUSJk- J Injhmnim**

tatban-

Aperfect Remedy for ConsQpah 
(ton. Sour Stonyth,Diarrhoea 
Worms ^onvulsitms,FeveriaW- 
nessmdLossor S

ïacSimil* S

Ross, St.

r FiW\0ver 
Thirty YeaY§

GASTORIA
Mrs. W. R. df

SHIP NEWS. KTTTANTED—A eecond teacher for Dle- 
VV trict No. 3. Apply alt once, etatin* «al
ary, to Spurgeon G. Jonee, Round Hill, 
Greenwich, Kings Ca, N. B. 12-19-6-w

NEW 'YOHK.

V

EXACT COPTOF WRAPPtS.

I.AWT, WKW TOWK PITT.

i

Oüttng Suits

lieÿ' and Menu are made
Sm,

^—iî@
EW son «>amherst/v r\NE THOUSAND MEN to work ln logging 

V_z camps in British Columbia; wages |2.5U 
to >5 per day. For turther particular» com
municate with Secretary, B. C. Logger» As
sociation, 57 Alexander street, Vancouver.

12-1 2 mo w.

T s
Wool—i T^iil wash,

■the sign and
The cloths are absolutely

Look for the HevWon trade marl 

guarantee of PURR wool.

Y\7A NTBD—General eorvanL Apply to
,VV lire. 0. A- Macdonald. 46 Cliff street 

11-18*1-aw.
Str

Ref

and energetic men to 
Greatest Nuraeriegd

; 6 YyANTED—Reliable^

Largest list ot Hardy Var.au 
the Province ot New Brunag 
recommended by the N. BSFl 

, Agriculture Apply oow. jpr.i 
starting. Liberal terms, nff 
manent situation. Stone 
ronto, Ontario.

yfit.
nt of 

a now 
Weekly. Per- 
eiLngtun, To- 

U-10-241-W

Junior Zoology.U. N. B. TERMINAL Glass I.—Baird, Bridges, Cronkhite, Mist 
Fish, Miss Hay, Hayward, Hill. M;«s Knight, 
Martin, M.ss McFarland, tooriow,

Class II.—Boyer, Miss Ca4waJlader, Gerow^ 
Miss Hanebry, McGill, McLean.

York, A W Adams,
R P & W F Starr. ^ .

Sohr Ann Louisa Lock woo I (Am), 266, Gard, 
Sagus, J H Soammeil & Oo, bol.

Coastwise—Tug Spring hi 11, 96, Cook, Farrs- 
boro, with barge No 6, and cld, etmr Auroro, 
Ingersoll, Campobello.

T)OLLlNS INDICATOR locatoe all minerals 
JLU »nd buried treasure, bend for circular. 
Mention Un» paper. Rollins, R. D. 5, Man
chester, N. H. 9-26 wkly Sophomore Anatomy.

Class I.—Clark, Cushing, Miss Elliott, Miefr 
Fleming, Miss Flanagan, Fraser, Miss Hartt* 
McKnight, Orchard, Miss Welling.

Class II.— Migs Brown, Firth, Mavor, Mies 
L. Smith, Miss M. Smith.

Class III.—Mies Stothart.

rn&AOHERS bolding first or second class 
X professional certificates wanted immedi
ately. Salaries $45 lo $60 per month. Write, 
Bumonton Teachers’ Agency, Bamvnton, Alta,

9-5-Lt.-

Oleared.

crew. Just before tihe steamer

TVTONBY TO LOAN on City or Country 
ill Property at low rate of interest H. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. $8 »-lyr- d^w

TVXKN WANTED to advertiae andVPtro 
Itiduce our stock and poultry copMMSnds to 
farmers and dealers; work durti^^ore time 
or permanently; this lean ejJHlonai ooen- 

for a bustler; write particulars,
en Crest Co., 46 Bathum Street, Lcmdon. i« Senior Economics.Stmr Mystic 

r F Starr, ballast.
Stmr Lord Kitchener, Stevens, Little River, 

(Me). J E Moore, to tow schooner W-ondrian 
be to this port.

Stmr Lord Wolsely, 49, Wtiey, for Bos
ton to tow barken tine Mary Barry to this

radvertise ^^hr Horace G Morse (Am) 388, Kearney, 
on trees, for Philadelphia, J H Soammell & Oo, 2,- 

rious places; 200,000 laths.
ising matter; Schr Maderia, 99, Creaeer, for Lahave (N 

ith and ex- S), master, ballast.
Employment to good 
:e necessary. Write 
Medicine Company,

Sophomore Greek.
Class II.—Miss Hartt, McKnight. 
Class III.—Firth.

SPOKENX

Schr J W Hutt, from Gulfport for Cayenne, 
Dec 11, lat 24.20, Ion, 79.30.

Class I.—Miss Bell, Carr.
Class II.—Miss Robinson, Maxon. 
Claes III.—Steeves, Orchard.to id>12.00 per week, board and 

qp son of energy and good 
John 0. Winston Oo., Lt<L£

ter.
nto. Junior Philosophy.

Claes I.—McGill, Hayward, Miss Knight. 
Claisa II.—Martin, Miss McFarland, Hill, 

Sharpe, Morrow, Miss Hay, Bridges, Miss 
I Fish, Boyer.

Class III.—Cronkhite, Baird, McLean, Mias 
Cadwallader, Gerow, Miss Hanebry.

\
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland. Me., De: 26—Gig Rock black, hori
zontally striped, spar buoy, found missing 
from Herring Gut, was replaced Dec. 22.

Breakers Ledge black spar buoy, No. 1, 
found missing from Carvers Harbor, has been 
replaced.

ery lo-TV/TEN WANTED—Reliable men 1 
J.YL callty throughout 
our goods, tack up shape» 
fence», bridge., end aiW * 
alio distribute small# »d 
commission or salary ;P83 
penses |4 per day; stefd^ 
reliable men; no experjsr 
for particulars. Empire 
London, Ont.

Ambitious young men for 
. large Insurance Company as 

agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of charactér.energy 

• and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P- 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

RECORD OUTPUT OF
COAL IN NOVA SCOTIA

<
Junior Economies.Sailed.

Class I.—McGill, Hayward, Boyer, Misa 
Fish, Martin.

Class II.—Baird, Gerow, Migs Hay, 
Cronkhite, McLean, Miss Cadwallaa 
Hanebry.

Sophomore Logic.
OLa-ss I.—Miss EU.ott, Miss Flanagan, Miss Clai9s i._Miss Welling, Miss Stothart, Miss 

Fleming, Misa Stothart, Mias Well.ng. Hartt, Orchard, Miss Fleming.
! Class II.—Fraser, Miss Hartt, Orchard,Mies class II.—MuKmght, Miss Brown. Mavor.
, M. Smith. w I Class III.—Miss L. Sm.th, Miss Elliott,

Ciasti HI.—dliss Brown, Clark, Mavor, Me- | ^iss Flanagan, Fraser, Firth,Migs M. Smith, 
Ka.ght. ! Clark.

Freshman Latin.

4

f
Sharpe, 

er, Miss

Sophomore Latin.

Senior English.

Class I.—Miss Bell, Miss Carman, Carr, 
Miss Robertson. Migs Robinson, Sherman, 
Miss Watson, Miss Weyman.

Class II.—Maxon.
Class III.—Machum, Montgomery.

Junior English.Freshman History.

reiungm « raiuoiw Misses Alice Roberts g^CT^Mi^s’iTihart, lliss Vanwart.
and M. Cathclme were instrumental m Qlaa n._Brooks, Miss Lstabrooke, Miss 
combining the efforts of the cheerful steeves.
vv ” „ •fa. ■p I <->i«o„ tit niirnhill Rurnpp Omirt Estpv
givers to procuring so useful a gilt. ft.
S. Carter made the presentation and there

Miss Fish, Miss
Claes I.—Hayward, Hill, Miss Knight, Mc

Gill.
Class II.—Baird. Boyer, Sharpe.
Class III.—Cronkhite, Miss Fish, Miss Hay, 

McLeau.

FOR SALE.
Class III.—Burchill, Burpee, Court, Estey, 

Jones.
Sophomore English.

Class I.—Miss Flanagan, Miss FlenB^^h^S 
Hartt. Hoar, Orchard, Miss Stothart, Misa 
"Welling.

Class II.—Miss Brown, Clark, Coy, Curry, 
i Miss Elliott. Fraser, Graham, McKnight, 

Miss M. Smith.
Class III.—Cushing, 
iss L. Smith, Vinef

Dover, Firth, Mavor,

IAPOHAQUI WOMAN 
JUMPED FROM TRAIN 

GOING FULL SPEED
■k

Freshman English.

1

Junior French.
Class I.—Hill, Miss Knight.
Class IL—Miss Hanebry.

Sophomore French.

Class I.—Miss Fleming, Hoar, Orchard, Miss 
Welling-

J
i

4%
§

Me-

fi
Senior Graphics (Engineers).

Class I.—Hayward, Hill, McOormac, Wood,
Miss Fish, Gr:m- Chestnut^ 

nier, Jones, McKeen, Mungaïl, Peppers, Shir- Class II.—Day, Dunphy, Gil\is, Moulton 
McLatchey, McLean.

III.—Sutherland.

Junior Railway Surveying (Eng.)

Class I.—<Bennett, Wadlln, Rutledge.
Class II.—Burpee, Loggie, Wetmore.
Class III.—Edgecombe, Gilchrist, McNaugh- 

ton, Ruggles.

Sophomore Drawing Chain Survey (Eng.) 
Class I.—Hoar.
Class II.—Cushing.

Freshman Drawing Plates Elements (Eng.) 

Class I.—Tracey.
Class II.—Alexander, Peppers, Shirley. 
Class III.—Patterson, Young.

Freshman Drawing Plates Lettering (Eng.)

Class II.—Alexander, Patterson, Shirl

Freehrman. German.

%
Clays

fax. T^this week en route to ! Junior Chemistry,
their future home in Kingston, where they Class I.—Baird, Bennett, Cronkhite, Edge- 
will reside. Tliev were married in the combe. Miss Fish, Miss Hay Hayward, H11, 

, . . 1 . , ,, r> Martin, Morrow, Miss McFarland, McGill,
hpiscopal church, Kingston, by the Kev. McLean, Sharpe. Wadlln. Wetmore.
Mr. XVainwright, Monday evening. The Class II.—Boyer. Bridges, Burpee, Gerow, 
bride wns given away by George Challoner. | «^“a^dwaR^GUeffiS'a;

---------------- - ------------------------- | Hanebry, Ruggks.

Liverpool, Dec 27—Ard, str Laurentian, ;
Pitts, st John.

Co., one of the oldest men in the province, New York.
W just pas ed Ida ninety-nineth birthday, tlea “miT Digby N s Dec. 29-A number of gaao-
He was born in boot land and came to this Queenstown, Dsc 30-Sld, rtr Etruna, New!.. ‘ff.’ , ’, ' „ f,
country when a young man, and has lived York. hne fishing boats from Freeport towed Ihe
most of the time on the Miramichi. For . Shields, Dec 3S-Sld. stmr Othello, Cox, alter end of a vessel'into Grand 1 assuge 
many years he worked in the lumber 'Xrt S, Def Sri. «air Melville, tonight a«a moored the same to the gov- 
woods in winter, for Gilmor, Kankine & Jones Cape Town. eminent breakwater at that port.
Co., and in summer had employment in 1 Bermuda. Dec 19-Ard schr Leonard Par- On the stern arc the words Beatrice, 
the saw mills of this firm. The old man. S&hSralaY).1 eroandlna( and remalned Chatham (N. B.) There arc two vessels 
is in fair health, physically, and goes out I Glasgow, Dec 29—Sid, stmr Partbenia, for hailing from that port by the same name, 
dailv, but his faculties are failing. This , St John. one owned by Alfred Manley, of Halifax, j
centenarian is a widower and lives with - j0^nV“S,aC Hafif"^ via Q^eenstowto’ St and *eo&er by N. Hilarian Roy, of Kin, j 

ime of his grandsons. * ‘Glasgow. Dec r^-Sld, stmr Cartha^nlan. -l-rce (A. li.j

Almost a Oeutenarlan.

KING EDWARD APPROVES Senior Geology.
| Class I.—Miss Parks, Maxon, Miss Mc

Cracken.
Class II.—Miss Carman. Jewett, McNaugh- 

j ton, Montgomery, Orchard, Steeves.

Junior Geology (Engineers).
Class I.—Bennett.
Class II.—Burpee, Edgecombe, Ruggles,Rut- 

I ledge, Wadlln. Wetmore.
1 Class III.—Gilchrist. Loggie.

BRYCE'S APPOINTMENTS
London, Dec. 30.—The foreign office an- j 

nounces that King Edward has approved j 
the appointment of James Bryce as am- ' 
bassador to the United States..

*
Class I.—Alexander.

*
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THOMAS HUTTEB DEAD 
AiFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

LOCAL NEWS. WEDDINGSi(AL5 .,OSE A. B. COPP 
NEW BRUNSWICK ORGANIZER

Happy Hew Year!
General Booth, head of the Salvation 

Army, will visit Canada in March, on his 
way to Japan and China.

Williams-Crisp.
"

Milltown. N. B., Uec. 27.—A quiet but 
very pretty wedding took place on the 27th 
inst. at the Methodist parsonage, Milltown 
(N. B.), when Fred G. Williams, of the 
draughting office, I. C. K., Moncton, was 
married to Edith Mary, eldest daughter of 
the Rev. Robert S. Crisp. Only the im
mediate friends of the bride and groom 
were present.

Old Year, farewell ! It has slipped Into the vistas of the past, 
bearing with it our joys, t^pes ,and fears, pleasures and pifofit, 
loss and gain-4burying tjfcm a$ in the sepiilchre of Tlrrà.y

Farewell, (Id Year, Æarewjl. But—H|rk ! Æf

“Rimg out me old, king in the 

Riig out the false,wing in the trum."

Y^ffued Member of Telegraph Com
posing Room Staff and City Rifle 
Association,

Rev. Jacob Heaney was presented a well 
tilled purse Sunday evening by members 
of his congregation at Brookville.

ZA. 0. Skinner President of New Association—Hon. A. Gy 
Blair Called to Platform by Minister of Railways aiiid 
Again Offers His Support—Happy Speeches by P^tmier 
and Attorney General.

Nineteen marriages and twenty three 
births were registered in the city last 
week. Nineteen of the babies were boys.

Thomas T. Rutter, a valued and popular 
linotype operator on the composing room 
staff of The Daily Telegraph, died Sat
urday evening. He had been a sufferer for 
some time from a painful ailment which 

„ . . . ,, .. , i , finally so affected his system that when
Brunswick was m abetter condition today pneiUnoiiia attacked him a little more 
than ever before.j than a week ago he was not able to throw

Hon. Wm. IPugsley, on being called, °ff the attack, though the brave fight he 
greeted yinth great applause. He said ">ade was characteristic of the man. Réa

gi to meet with the large gath- f1™1? tloward the end that it waa a losing 
ering oL/liberalsMliat were assembled. He “a” 6 ^.8P‘«t was bowed m resignation 
praise/ Hon. Mr. Emmereon and his 1° the Divine will. AU Friday night and 
wq/fin connection with the I. C. R. He , Saturday he was very lU and the end was 
s/oke of the feeling that the liberal party ! alm°?t momentarily looked for. It came 
[would be successful at the next general 1 ™ ‘be early hours of the evening and 
elections under the leadership of the min-1 ''"lfe aQd two dajightere-the youngest
ister of railways | but two monohs old-mother, sister and

He referred also to the developing of brother and many friends with saddened 
the port of St. John and the proposal to “««a for the loss of one wlho bound all

to 'bun with the ties of Jove and friend-

ceremony was performed by the 
father of the bride, assisted by the Rev. 
Gilbert E. Edgett, of Calais, Maine. Many 
handsome gifts showed the esteem in 
which the contracting parties were held. 
Included among the presents were a beau
tiful marble clock, the gift of the Epworth 
League of the Milltown Methodist church, 
of which the bride was president, a very 
handsome triplet carving set in large leath
er case, from the choir and friends of the 
St. Stephen Baptist church, of which Mrs. 
Crisp was the efficient organist; and a 
valuable gold watch and chain, the gift 
of the groom.

At the close of the ceremony luncheon 
was served, after which the happy couple 
left on a wedding tour to Halifax and 
other points.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams will make their 
home in Moncton, where they have already 
many friends, the bride having been or
ganist for five years of the Wesley Mem
orial church during Mr. Crisp’s last pas
torate in that city.

The

Z On Tuesday evening, Jan. 8, the new 
building of the Natural History Society 
will be formally opened by a< public recep
tion.

Dr. A. B. Walker will leave soon for 
points in the southern States, where he 
will give addresses on the African colon
ization movement.

The convention of the re-organized Lib
eral Association of New Brunswick held 
in. Berryman’s Hall Friday morning was 
very largely attended. Every seat was oc
cupied, and a number had to stand.

A. O. Skinner, of this city, was elected 
president of the association and A. B. 
Copp, M. P. P., of Sackville, was chosen 
as organizer for the province. S

Stirring speeches were delivered /by
y

And so v* say » our ma|ly| many friends
was 
•he was gla

A Hpppy«ÆlappyÆew YearThe quarterly official board Of Centen
ary church lias passed a resolution ex
pressive of regret a,t the intention of E. 
R. Chapman to remove to the west. And he*’ s hoping 1907 

in store for ylu. J
ty have naught but happiness

Reginald Lingley, the young son of 
Byron Lingley, broke one of his arms 
while coasting Wednesday evening. Drs. A. 
F. Emery and T. D. Walker attended him.

A daisy, in full bloom, was picked last 
week by Fred Cairns, at his camp, Cliff 
View, Upper Loch Lomond. This is quite 
an unusual find at this season of the year.

build a dry dock here. The provincial 
government had pledged their aid to the 
dry dock project. From what he knew 
of the negotiations going on he was con- 
vinoed that within a few monthe Mr. Ro- U“«y-hve years ago, and when but an 
bertson would be able to announce the j mtant «*“ brought to this country by his 
commencement of this important work. | Parents. The family located in Irederic- 

It had been a pleasure for him to hear I ton and there, when boyhood days were 
Mr. Emmereon say that in the near fu- | on him;, he became attached to the Gleaner 
tore the branch railways of the province ; newspaper and learned the printing trade, 
would be taken over by the I. C. R. No j sixteen years ago he came to St. John 
more important announcement had been : aad JGined the composing room staff of 
made by. a public man for some time. This The^-telegraphy and had there remained. ^ 
policy would result in great prosperity to 
the country.

Unù thing CompanyMr. Rutter the son of the late James 
Rutter, was bom in the Shetland Islands

'

f ' * iPP
' ;
/ '

26-28 CharirfFe Street (old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.) St. John.

JHex. Corbet, ManagerHendyBeaumont.

By the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, at the 
Methodist parsonage, Hillsfooro (N. B.), 
on Dec. 26, Charles Hendy, of St. 
John (N. B.), to Miss Annie E. Beau
mont, daughter of James Beaumont, of 
Hopewell Cape, Albert county (N. B.),

Nichols-Bishop.

Wednesday a large stone caught in one 
of the flanges on the turbine of the dredge 
Galveston, and a break resulted. The re
pairs cannot be completed in less than a 
week.

. and is survived by his wife and six child
ren, and also leaves seventeen grand* 
children. His sons are William, who was 
in business with him, and John, of thfl 
railway mail service. Two of his daugh
ters—Misses Margaret and Annie—aref 
teachers in the Albert school, Carleton. 
Mrs. Harry G. Smith and Mrs. Arnold W. 
Rolston, both of Carleton, are also daugh
ters. R. B. Emerson, of Emerson & Fish
er, and Joseph, of Boston, are brothers. 
Sisters are Mrs! J. R. Glass, of Boston* 
and Mrs. Michael Rooney, of Halifax.

1i'S When the linotype machines replaced
______ the hand setting some years ago, Mr.

This "declaration of the minister of rail- ' Rutter’s ability and excellent record 
ways should be one of the planks in the! ed. for him a place at one of the ma- 
Liberal platform. ,

lie spoke of the great agricultural de- : operator. He had also
i 1 r ■ , I mraman anrl oYelopment m Kings county. I
Hon John Costigan was called on and ; and thoroughness and honesty

i terized all his work. Hi« place is not easy
; hn fi>i

I The members of Centenary church pre
sented to their new sexton, Josiah Puddis- 
ter, the sum of $20 at Christmas. Mr. 
Puddister desires to thank the donors for 
their bounty.

earn- William Hallett.
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 28—The body of 

Wm. Hallett, who died at Halifax, Wed
nesday afternoon, arrived here this after
noon by C. P. R., and was taken to 
Trinity tibuircih where service will be held 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.
Scovdl Neales will conduct the services; 
interment at Upper Corner.

Deceased was formerly a resident of 
Sussex and at one time had charge of the 
I. C. R. restaurant in connection with the 
station. He was widely known here, and 
herid in high esteem by his many friends. 
His three eons, John, William and Ed
ward accompanied the body to Sussex.

By the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, on Dec. 
27, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Chester E. Nichols, of South Norwa’k 
(Conn.), to Miss Ethel B., youngest daugh
ter of E. C. Bishop, of Hillsboro, Albert 
county (N. B.)

i chines, where he soon became a skilled 
on occasions acted 

as foreman and always with the same care
as charac- The parishioners of Rev. W. J. Wilkin- 

B. D., rector of Bay du Vin, on 
as eve presented to him a sum of

Vt given a good reception. i ^ worn, me place is not easy
He spoke of his having left the Conser- PA- 

vative party to join the Liberal party. ! Mr. Rutter did not mix much with fra- 
Hè had done so for conscientious reasons. ternal organizations. The printers’ union 
If there had been no turning over from found him a staunch member, and he was 

party to the other the Conservatives I attached to the City Rifle Association and
became an excellent shot, but outside of 
these, home was his place and there, with 

Hon. A. G. Blair. wife and two children, he was very happy.
Mr. Emmerson said he noticed a friend Mre. Rutter was Ethel, daughter of Dr. 

in the audience, one who had occupied the John Brittain formerly of the U. N. B. 
position of minister of railways before staff. They were married in 1900. Mr.
him, and he thought the members would Rutter’s mother, his sister, and one
like him to be invited to take a seat on brother, George W.—a South African vet- 

Hon. II. R. Emmereon, Hon. L. J tjie platform. j cran—also survive, all in this city. To
Tweedie, Attorney General Pugsley, Hon. He referred to Hon. A. G. Blair. ' them all there will be offered the deep
John Costigan, lion. A. G. Blair, Hon. (Cheeps). At the last election he and sympathy of very many in their bereave- 
A. S. White and others. Mr. Blair did not see eye to eye, but ev- j nient.

The convention uns called to order at ery man was entitled to his own opinion j 1 lie funeral took place Monday after-
10.35 o’clock by Senator King, chairman, and that issue was now dead. I noon from W late residence, 204 Douglas
Hon. Mr. Emmerson then briefly address- Mr. Blair had not differed from the po-1 avenue, to the Union depot, whence the
ed the gathering. He hoped that the con- licy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, except on the body was taken to I'redencton for burial, 
vention would get. down to work transcontinental railway. ' ! Services at the house were conducted by

dû too much talking. The He then invited Mr. Blair to a seat on Rev. David Hutchinson and Rev. Angus 
majority should rule and harmony the platform. j Graham. .....
prevail. Before the nominating commit- The ex-minister of railways said Among the floral tributes placed on the
tee reported he thought they Should ap- he confessed that he felt very racket were a wreath from The Telegraph 
point a committee to make arrangements much at iliome. He was not prepared to 1 uhhshmg Company, and a scroll from 
for the appointment of an organizer, to acknowledge that he had strayed very far. The Telegraph composing room staff, 
devote his whole time to the work of or- from the old 'habitation. He was indebt- At a meeting ot 1 ne Daily Telegraph 
ganization in this province. It would be ed to his life-long friend. Mr. Emmerson, ; composing room chapel Sunday night, the 
his duty to keep up the interest and en- that he had been invited to this conven-1 lolloping resolutions were passed by his 
thusdasm at all times in the paîty ranks, tion and to. the banquet last evening, i associates, who will preserve in their 
If any liberal clubs were formed through- He was glad to be present and would be hearts a loving remembrance of him 
out the province he would be pleased to «hid to assist the great Liberal party m «ho earned tiheir esteem and respect: 
provide them with literature, etc., and j ™eir work. He had left the office cf min- whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, in 
grlvp «vpnv flSRUrannp in his i>ow'er He W^cr of railways because he honestly could His infinite wisdom, to remove from our give every assistance m his power, xi continue mder the circumstances, but midst by the hand of death our friend and

that was gone and past.—-(Applause). It den death'came ae a great shock to hie fam- Driven by an eigbtryear-old boy, a horse
was the duty of the public man to yield ily and friende; and while we bow to the attached to a rig owned by Taylor &!
to «he wishes of the people He had t,” $ee iZdVImi ! White, ® H was being token to a barn;
tell that he could not ally lnmseli to we are in death. Therefore, be it off Douglae avenue Saturday night, smash-1 A very pretty wedding was solemnized
either party, ae in hie opinion neither had Resolved, That in the death of Mr. Rutter I ^ carriage against a poet, demoJdsh- at the residence of the officiating clergy- 
Dae right view. He did not believe be- Mtar* STthTSSSt '"S >ng the vehicle entirely. j man, Rev. P. J Stackhouse Monday
cause this convention had been called that excellent workman; and be It ------------ — I when Miss Leona Haslett, daughter of Wil-
a general election was imminent. He Resolved, That we hereby make acknowl- Monday morning a portable saw mill liam Haslett, of Whitehead, Kings county, 
wanted to state publicly that he would and camp, owned by A. J. Gregory, start-! was united in marriage to Clarence Cain,
be a firm supporter ot Mr. Lmmonson.— wi,ose courtesy and generous heart deserved ed work at Blagdon. Mr. Gregory is also of this city. The bride, who looked beau-
(Applause). It was a personal delight for and obtained for him everlasting friendship operating on the Lepreaux river, and at tiful, wore a navy blue traveling suit with
him to stand before them and talk on a|’ f”)jnerwhcin he came m co“tatt; an“ j Gaspereaux, on the C. P. R. W. F. Barn-. bat to match and white trimmings. She 
subjects that were of interest to He Resolved, That we extend our sympathy1 hill sent a number of men to Clarendon was unattended. The groom, who is well 
closed amid loud applause. to the family and friends of the deceased; j yesterday morning. known in the city, is employed by the

Hon. A. S. White was called upon and ^^bereared wifZnVramily ^ S*nt --------------- Maritime Nail Works. The couple will
spoke of the interests of Kings county, ___________ , ,,, _______ [___  Harry Haley, one of the crew of the résidé at 156 Adelaide street. Many use-
and St. John being identical. They C. P. K. line tug Cruzer a couple of dajs ful and costly presents were received.

CT 111 Util !UI A M il III At ago, ran a pair of scissors into one of his
oh JUrm IVlAIi nUïï tùZ Frida>;he fell from a ladder and broke several 

rabs. He is in the General Public Hos
pital.

Slavin-Sloân.
Christm
money with the request that he bu£ a 
sleigh with it.

Rev.

i i Last Thursday Capt. Lemuel Slavin, of 
this city, was married to Miss May Sloan, 
second daughter of John Sloan, of Wind
sor (N. S.) The ceremony was performed 
at the residence of the bride’s parents by 
Rev. D. W. Johnson. Capt. and Mrs. 
Slavin will reside in Queen street, this 
city.

Benjamin White<r At Chubb’s corner on Saturday, Auc
tioneer F. L. Potto sold to Robt. Caples 
for $400, the right to cut timber until,1909, 
on the Caples lot, Quaco Road, which is 
owned by the city.

Competition is promised next season to 
the Hampstead on the Fredericton-Cage- 
town route. It is likely the steamer 
Springfield will be on the Belleisle route 
and the Aberdeen on the Washedemoak.

The Christmas tree treat for the boys 
of the Wiggins’ Orphanage took place 
Thursday evening and the school room 
was crowded. The centre of attraction was 
the Christmas tree, with several gifts for 
every boy.

Samuel McLaughlin is temporarily 
ing the position of I. C. R. policeman ren
dered vacant by the transfer of George C. 
Needham. Mr. McLaughlin formerly act
ed as policeman, but for some time has 
been day janitor in the depot.

one
would still be in power.

Benjamin White, one of the oOdest an4 
best known residents of Millidgeville, died 
suddenly at his home there Saturday, aged 
seventy-eight years. Deceased, who wad 
a native of White Head, Kings county, 
had been a warden of St. dement’a 
cdiurah, Miliddgevilk, for five years, and 
was noted for his consistent and exem
plary life. For the long period of sixty- 
one yeans he had been a member of Boynd 
Lodge, L. O. L. Resident in MiBidgevilla 4 
for forty-two years, he is survived by two 
sons and one da-ughter, besides his wife. 
They are James A. White, of Long Reach; 
Uapt. Robert W. White, of Millidgeville, x 
and Mrs. W. E. Graft, of Pleasant Point,
St. John.

There are also thirteen grand children, 
and seven great-grandchildren.

:E

m
\
Blakeslee-Clarke.

At Trinity church, St. Stephen, New 
Brunswick, December 26, by the Rev. John 
A. Winfield, rector, Robert Edwin Blake- 
slee, of Philadelphia (Pa.), to Helen May, 
only daughter of William Wright Clarke, 
of St. Stephen, New Brunswick.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., Carleton 
County. Mre. Arthur DeBoo.

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 28—(Special)—Word 
wa* received here this aftemon of the 
death of Mrs. Arthur DeBoo, of Upham, 
who died at her home at ,8 o’clock this 
morning. Deceased was forty years of 
age, and had been ill only two weeks of 
pneumonia.

b
Armstrong-Brown.i<

A pretty wedding took place on Satur
day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown, 190 Char
lotte street, Carleton, when their second 
daughter, Minnie, was married to Hubert 
V. Armstrong, of Lewis Bros. Company, 
Montreal. Tha ceremony was performed by 
Rev. II. D. Marr in the presence of the 
immediate relations of the bride and- 
groom. The bride wore a becoming dress 
of grey silk crepe de chene. Her traveling 
costume was navy blue ladies’ cloth with 
black hat and mink furs. The bridal pres

sas ents were beautiful and numerous nd in- 
a eluded several checks. The groom's present

Michael J. McCarthy.
The death of Michael J. McCarthy took 

place Friday at his residence, 50 Mill 
street. Mr. McCarthy was sick with con
sumption some time. For a long time he 
had worked for the Globe newspaper, and 
for some time had acted as assistant fore
man. He leaves his wife and two -child
ren.

fill-

Mre. Michael Berry.
Mrs. Michael Berry, of Evandale, Kings 

county, died Sunday at the residence ol 
her daughter, Mrs. W. W. Roberts, 88 
Metcalf street. She was 75 jrears of age, 
and leaves besides her .daughter, Mrs. 
Roberts, three sons, Ernest and Herbert^ 
of this city, and Frank, of New Jersey.

tf
Rev. F. C..Hartley, pastor of the Houl- 

ton Free Baptist church, and son of the 
late Rev. Dr. Hartley, of Carleton, . 
been called to supply the pulpit 6f 
church in Portland, one of the largest of was a bow pin with psarl setting. Mr. 
the denominations in. Maine. and Mrs. Armstrong left by the C. P. R.

for Montreal, where they will make their 
home.

John Naylor.
Halifax, N. S,, Dec. 28—(Special.)— 

John Naylor, a well-known real estate 
agent and auctioneer, died this morning 
after an illness of several months. He 
was 59 years of age and a native of Brad
ford, Eng. He was well known all over 
the maritime provinces.

as one

t- Mre. John O’Brien.
F

Mrs. Bridget, wife of John O’Brien, died 
Monday at her residence, 186 Rockland — , 
road, aged seventy-four years. She had 
not been in robust health for a long time, 
but on Christmas eve was as well 
Next day, however, she contracted a cold, 
under which she sank rapidly until the 
end. She was a daughter of the late Mrs. 
Catherine Curran, a well known and high
ly respected resident of the North End. 
Mrs. O’Brien had also lived there all her 
life, and a very large circle of friends and 
acquaintances will be sincerely sorry to 
hear of her death. Her husband, who is 
one of the best known residents of Rock- 

Charles Monahan. land. road is a prominent worker in con-
... , „ , , , , ™ , .. . nection with St. Peters church. Besides „
Word of the death of Charles Monahan her hllsband Mrs. O’Brien is survived by

fas been received from Brockton (Mass.) one sis) Mre. Krancis O’Neill, who is*
He was a former resident of this city. also' a reiiident of Kockland m’ad. The 

„ , „ , , Mr. Monahan formerly hved in Adelaide funeral win hek, on Thursday morning
Miss Katheryn Evelyn Porter, formerly street, and was employed in Hurley s shoe , t 8 30 f the fami, residence 

of Douglastown, but recently of Foxwar- factory. About fifteen years ago he moved ’ * 1 y
ren, Manitoba, was married Monday to - to Brockton and at the time of his death 
Wendall John McCosh, of M. R. A.’s Ltd., I was foreman in the shoe factory of W. L.
employ. The ceremony was performed at Douglas. He leaves his wife .and several Jlany will extend sympathy to Alex. B.

, the residence of H. C. Titus, 22 Brussels children. T. J. Ditrick, the North End Donald in the death of his wife, which
ner Friday evening in the residence of. street by jiev A y Cohoe, in the pres- druggist, is a nephew. occurred yesterday after an illness of sev-
Edwin Peters, Germain street.Miss Peters, ' cnce ^ a {ew of tbe most intimate friends   eral months. Mrs. Donald was but twenty-
assisted by Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, was q{ tbe contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs. William Smith four years of age’ and «laughter of Mrs.
the hostess and a delightful evening was McCosh Wll] rcside at 22 Brussels street. ... , da , re" wjl]iam Mary Ann Hackett. Her funeral will b«
spent. » . , Alter only a aay s umess wunam held from 57 Lombard street at 2 o’clock

MacKinnon-Tucker. Smith, of 33 Spring street, died late Satur- Wednesday afternoon. y
A meeting of the commissioners of the At parrBboro (N S.) Thursday, Rev. ffy nlgllt- «[as employed in

General Public Hospital was held Fri- Dl Alcxander D MacKinnon pastor of I theJ’ZR' a"d
day. afternoon The passing of accounts itZndrewsPresbytenan church! Boston, ^ ^ S

made up the bus,ness of the session. As d Misa y. Edna Tucker, of Parrsboro, a'nd ™pkUy grew i^se ’
yet no superintendent has been appointed were married. The engagement was an- AIr smith bom in Ireland fifty
to fill the new office, and the position nounced on Dec 8 but the news of the M ’ b tl . bom in Ireland fitty

■ „__. . „ v„.r nouncea on i«. o, ou. years ago, and came to this country whenwill not be filled until the new year. marriage so soon came as a surprise to ait>out tlTOnty.five years 0f age. Before
A meeting of the shareholders of the Adding took place at the home of S,omln« her1 ^was foon"ected with ?

Steamship Nemea Company was held in ^^Sl ï/l^ker, the ^ ^ ^

Rothesay Friday night to wind up mat-[officiating clergyman being Rev. D. K. TeZ! nSal He was a member of 
ters in connection with the vessel which s. I„p™abvterian church he he~ a H ,a ,
was abandoned and burned at sea P W ’ °t bt’ Ja[n B. ^jesBytenan cnurcri, the mllltary veterans, and also of the In-
was atianaonea ana ournea at sea. r. . f parrsboro. The bnde was attended by porestersThomson said fast night the insurance ^ Wellie yaird, 0f River Hebert, and ™e w^MiL m^ioT Patchell of
money was d.v.ded among those interest-, the gl.oom wag accompanied by his broth- Zcton He kft no Sen '

ea' _____ er, Rev. Hector MacKinnon. Dr. and
. .. Mrs. MacKinnon will live in Boston. _ «

There were nineteen deaths m the city | ! Mrs. Jonn Simpson.
last week from the followihg/ncauses; | The death of Mrs. John Sdmipeon, of
Pneumonia, 4; heart diseas^v^zo;^ bron- Ohatham Nows. , jtîedericton Junction, took place last
chitis and heart failure, ^_$àch; phthisis, Chatham Dec. 31—The Christmas eol- ! Thursday. Mre. Simpson was about fifty 
congestion of lungs, broncho pneumonia ,ection in ’the pr0-Cathedral amounted to years of age and left a large family. The 
arterio sclerosis, blood poisoning, general ^ and in St- Andrew’s the collection funeral was held on Friday.

Bedford Items. peritionitis, diatetes and nephritis, and ae-, doulb]e the amount of ]ast year.
Bedford, Kings county, N. B„ Dec. 26- cident, one eacti. Kev. W. J. Wilkinson, of Baie du Vin.

The concert and p e social held here on the --------------- , , 11__ „„ i22nd, pioved to be a grand suoeess under | Aft he bad Bpoken in the Liberal son- Prosented with an address and we 1
the management of the teacher. Miss Georgia filled purse by his congregation as a holi-Sherwood. The proceeds go toward getting vention Frtday afternoon Hon. Charles. ‘ The reverend gentleman express- 
apparatus for the school. The programme : Marcil was given a drive ah me the cit^ . . , . , 6
was as fo-llows: Sing n«g in chorus, Greeting h \y v Mdntvre and »utn-ainei K e<^ thanks for kind remembrance.

1st \ tee-1 resident—0. 1 urgeon, Glou- Glee; rec.tation, The Open ng Snecch. Mar- ■ ; r The Mission Band of St. Andrews
rester. forie Henderson; rcc.tat on, A Boy Atpeal, Mr. McIntyres residence, Lint -I'd, vu- larK audience Thuredav

o„J v;,.0 41— , Grover Beesley; rtcii^tlon, A G rl's Protest, burg street. cliuttlt naa a tatge auaience inureuay
-no \ tte-1 resident—Alex. Gibson, Jr., Marjorie Henderson- singing. House on Fire, __________ evening at their entertainment in the

Marysville. by children; dialogue, Teaching the Alpha- following have bee„ elected officers church hall. The programme consisted of
■of Queen’s Roval Black Preceptor,-, No. 2 d™‘s- mu6K,- recitations and drills.
L. O. A.: R. H. Rubins. W. P.; R. Good- Mrs. Henderson deserves credit for the 
rich, D. 1\; R. Wottricli, Chap; Aid. Jas. excellent performance given by the chil- 
Sprdui, Treas.; J. W. Currie, R.; ]). Me- droi under her charge.

K Harry Brown is home from Sussex,
lie spent Christmas with his

thought the convention should adopt some 
plan of organization to put in force the 
card system, such as pertained in the 
United States. They could thus keep 
tabs on all who were in synroathy with 
tihe party and get down to live business.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary, read the 
minutes, which, on motion of Mayor 
Sears, seconded by T. T. Lantalum, were 
(confirmed. The secretary regretted that 
the names of some, of the delegates did not 
appear in the newspapers.

Committees.

Cain-Haslett.

as ever.
Mrs. Carl Holmes.

Mrs. Hannah, widow of Carl Holmes, 
died Sunday at her home, 46 St. James 
street, after a short illness, aged seventy 
five years. She is survived, by one son, 
William, with M. & H. Gallagher, grocers, 
Charlotte street. Mrs. Holmes bud a very 
large circle of friends and acquaintances 
who will regret to hear of her death.

i
:

Hon. Mr. Emmerson suggested that the 
delegates from each county hand in the 

of their delegates on the nominat
ing committee. The following names were 
then handed in:

Madawaaka—H. Nadeau.
Victoria—James Porter.
Carleton—N. F. Thorne.
York—Alex. Gibson, Jr.
Suit!>ury—C. F. McLean.
Queens—I. W. Carpenter.
Kings-wG. G. Seovil.
St. John City—A. 0. Skinner.
St. John City and County — Dr. Rud- 

dick.
Albert—C. J. Omen.
Westmorland—Dr. E. A. Smith.
Kent—R. A. Irving.
Northumberland—W. C. Winslow. 
Gloucester—J. T. Byrne, 
ltestigouehe—r itrick Ultrican. 
t^^btte—R. E. Armstrong.

-’(JoTH. H. McLean. Hon, L. P. Farris, 
Jones, Mr. Gogain of Kent

names

McCosh-Porter.
tv'j:--.

z w-1
|

Mrs. Alex. B. Donald.

Af. -’yA ’

FI
The office staff and warehousemen of C. 

H. Peters & Sons were entertained at din- '
Captain Harry T. Boyd Appointed 

Commander of a Morgan Liner.
/ Friends of Captain Harry T. Boyd, son 

of Mre. T. H. Boyd, of Cedar street, 
North End, will hear with pleasure of hon
or recently conferred on him in New 
York. Mr. Boyd has been connected with 
the Morgan line of steamships plying be
tween New York and Galveston for the 
past eight years, and has now been ap
pointed captain of the steamship Chal- 
mette, one of the largest steamships of 
the line.

Captain Boyd was instructed in the art 
of navigation by the late B. Â. Stamere, 
and for a time was in the employ of the 
Thomson company. During the time of 
his engagement with the Morgan line he 
had energetically worked his way up by 
his perseverance and strict attention to 
duty. Since he entered the company’s 
employ he has not missed an hour from 
his work. That his efforts have been ap
preciated is shown by his latest promo- 

I tion, which places him upon the top round 
J of the ladder.

Ij \
.><<

Sty*;
li

CASTOBfA
For Infant yind

The Kind YouyiwMlways Bought
■en.Hon. W. P. 

and O. Turgeon. M. P., were appointed 
to consider choice of an organizer.

C. J. Osman waa appointed convenor of 
the nominating committee.

!11
'IBears the 

Signature ofLord Roberts, for which
A. B Copp Organizer.

Mr. Turgeon, M. P., announced that 
he had been chosen chairman of the com- 

. mitte'e to decide on an organizer and he 
rented that they had decided on A. B. 
C’ojP, M. P. P. of Westmorland, as or- 

izer for the province of New Bruns-

SUSSEX ROBBERS
WERE NOT STRANGERS

Sussex, Dec. 31—There are no new de
velopments in the Vaughan robbery case. i 
Chief McLeod has been working on tiie 
case, and tracks were discovered leading 
across a field near the house.

A team was evidently not used in get
ting away with the trunk- All the papers 
stolen are either recorded or payable at 
local banks, both of which have been noti
fied of the robbery. 11 is evident that the 
robbery was the work of persons wlu> 
knew the premises thoroughly.

O. Turgeon, M. P., Gloucester 
County.

gau
wick. (Cheers.)

They had also decided that Mr. Copp 
/ be authorized to take with him au as-. were deeply interested with St. John in 

«estant «’I'O would be an Acadian, or oue tieelng thc p(Wt dtve.o;.cd. He urged a
qualified to speak the Frenoli language, > continuance of unanimity in the party, 
when visiting sections where this was 

• - advisable. The salary of these men to be 
paid by the liberal association.

The report was adopted by a unanimous 
standing vote and cheers iyere given for 
Mr. Copp. Mr. Copp was then called on 
and addressed the meeting briefly.

Mr. Emmerson moved that J. II. Hick
man, Dorchester ; A. XX . Adams, St. John, 
and XV. C. Winslow, of Northumberland 
Co., be appointed a finance committee to 
take into consideration ways and 
for the management of the association and 
the raising of funds. The motion was 
adopted.

The chairman said 'that while there was 
a lull in waiting for the nominating com
mittee to report, he would call upon 
of the gentlemen on the platform to- 
speak to them.
Premier Tweedie

He then asked Premier Tweedie to make

The chairman then called for the report 
of the nominating committee and C. J. 
Osman, M. P. P., reported as follows:

Dean Gilpin.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29—(Special)—The 

death occurred today of Venerable Dean 
Gilpin.

:

i Officers Chosen.
President—A. O. Skinner, St. John.

Mrs. M. W. DeBow, Upham.
Last Friday morning, Mrs. M. XV. De- „ ,, „

Bow died suddenly at her home in Up- Granville Kent Co., Dec. 31-On the
ham, Kings county. Deceased, who was the„folL0"'.m8 °*vevH w“e elect-
the second daughter of the late Andrew ed m Granville Division, ijons of lemper- 
Sherwood, is survived by her husband and ^ce, for the quarter beginning Jan 1st, 
four children. She was well known and L®07* ’ 1 ••
highly respected in the community, aud;*irs:,i arkraret 1 a,e; li. b, H X B. 
much sympathy is felt for the bereaved i A- B. b, Edith M. Jonah; F S„
family. The funeral will be held this dvmue donf} treasurer, Mrs Geo.
morning at 11 o'clock, wi-th interment at Beaman; chaplain Leonard bimth;

«• t
Alma E. \\est; ti. Y. P. U., Mrs. P. Ce 
Smith.

The following delegates were elected to 
attend the District Division in Harcourt, 
Jan. 16, 1907: Rev. Geo. Yl. Beaman, Mrs. 
Geo. Beaman, 0. E. Holson, Thomas Hoi- 
sen, Sr.; I. Irvine Blakney, H. W. B. 
Smith, Alexander McArthur.

Gransreville Notes.
Mtarjone nei 
by children ;

Secretary-R. E. Armstrong. St. And- ^^ar^'Æ
„ , ; recitation. His Mother’s Song, Myrtle Las-

1 reasurer—C. J. Osman—HiUwboao.
Madawaska—Croricn Martin. XI P ]> «ation. As his Mother Used to lio, Grace 

lin ;■) ‘ ’’ Crawford; dialogue, Kumatiz Medicine, two
; boys; duet, The Gum-tree Cano 
a era Ren forth W.lliams; recltatioi

(
means rows. recitation. His Mother’s Song, Myrtle 

I quie; singing. Be Careful, three girls;
I

X ictoria—James Porter. Andover. anil Renfortb w.lliams: recitation. A Smack Arthrn, tat L, Geo. Kiiratead, -nd L,
Carleton—Hou. W. P. Jones XX'ood- ln School, Raymond Iteesly; tableaux. Better C. )’’■ XXard. 1st S B.; Capt. Geo. Bourrue, 

’ be an Old Man’s Darling than a young Man’s 2nd S. B.; J. A. Kane, 1st Censor ; P. Mc-
: , .. ... Slave; recitation, A Gentleman, Vemer Bees- -r h, . t„„ pYork—Hon. XX’. T. Whitehead, Frederic- Icy ; singing. Up with the Union Jack, by j Mann, -nd Len. 01, 1. . Li.Atee, 1.

pchocl ; reading, Mrs. Smart. Learns How to
Skate, by Mrs. I). L. Whittaker; solo. Please, I following have been elected by

Queens—Hon. L. P. Farris, XXbite's Eveline Lasquieï^eeitatom”Nc^dy'L“chiM^ Court I^ineaster 1. O. F., XX alter Cooper, 
Cove Alice Baker; tabhau. Everybody Works but C. R.; Albert Taylor, vice-C. R.; Edgar

Kings—Hon. A. S. White. Sussex. j and^Renfonh^Mma^recfiatio^'stïu ?ayne*> reîordin?1 seCretary; .Fraïi{ A11' 
St. Jolm (city)—Thoma« McAvjty. Claus, ottv Whit aker; récitât.on. How to ingham, financial secretary, Thomas
St John (county)—Joseph Lee ” I Cure a Cough. Blanche Lasquie; s nging, Stears, treasurer; George Burns, orator;

- Albert— Xlex Rogers Honewelf Hil,l Luther's CiaJe Hymn by three Utile gills; Perry Kelley, court deputy; John Mac- .xiiiuiL .ilex, ixugirs, nopewcu Jllti. recitation in chorus, ’t ne Farmer; recitation. , „ , , v , ,,, , ,,,T .
\\ estmorland—C. S. ll’.cknian, IXrclios- Guess What's in my Pocket, by Evel.ne j Farland, , . XX ., Albert Maguire, J. XX .,

Lasquie; siuging, Somewhere Ton ght ; dia- Charlto Raynes, 8. John Mackenzie,
Kent—Jas D Irving Huctouche I lcgûe. Gossip; recitation. The L.ttlo Brother, j j(.; XVilliam Linton and XX'illiam Sty-jvtni ,)as. it. irving, xyucioucuc. bv .James Becs.ey; leading. Count.ng the .
Nortiium'boriand—S. XX . Miller, Newcae- Eggs, by Pearl Lasquie. A nice sum was must, trustees.

made at the doer and with the pies.
, - t The public examination of the school was
Gloucester—J. 1. B\ine. heJd on the 19th. at which many visitors
Kestigouohe—James Reid, Reetigouc.i e. were present. The school room was beauti- 
C ha r lotte—D. Gillnior. fully dfeoraied for tlie occasion
t.7L -, ., , Miss Sherwood left on the 24<h for herWhile the nominating committee was hl)nle iu sLan.-.on. Quo-ns ,-cur.ty. 

being made up there was a little clash Mi:s E. .lean Crawrord is spending her 
over the appointment of Joseph Lee to holidays with her parents, 
represent bt. John county . L. Lantalum SJ;<iU(i Christ mad at his home, 
nominated Mr. Lee and Col. II. 11. Me- Amos Dav, who has been working in the 
Lean nominated James Lowell, M. P. P. woods for Capt. Whittaker left for his home
On the vote, however, Mr. Lee won and i A^MlddleSi^of0 cïrterti' Po nt, is
was placed on the committee. vac* m at his Lome with, a cai4-

;
i where
' brother.

Fred Jordan, editor of the Commercial, 
has returned from a holiday visit to his 
home in St. John.

Mrs. J. Connors is able to be about

con-

7 ton.
Charles Emerson, of Carleton 

Dead.
Sunbury—Dr. James Peake. Lincoln.

^Charles Cassidy, Sr., who lias been con- Charles Emerson died at 9 o’clock Friday 
fined to his home for some days, is able night at his residence in Carleton, after 
to be abouti again and attend to business, six months’ illness. In his death the city 

Rev. Father Murdoch was in town last has lost a good citizen, and one who had 
week looking as jovial as usual. He was, always taken an active interest in civic 
the guest of his brother, R. A. Murdoch. ] affairs. He was born in Ireland, but came 

Miss Margaret Gilliss, of Napan, is the with his parents to this city when yet a Two men from Nova Scotia, Branford 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. John Cameron, child, and had since resided here. For Carroll and John Hamilton, at present in
Queen street. more than forty-five years he had been in jail here, are in a bad condition. Dr.

Companion Court Hetherington, I. O. F„ ' Miss Hattie Gunning is home from business in Carleton as a tinsmith and Christie says Carroll is insane, and Htun-
has elected: First deputy, Mre. Miller; Moncton, where she has been for several plumber. 1,1011 ''er>r dl- J i10 formcr «as arrested
court physician, Dr. Roberts; C. R„ Airs, i months. He represented Albert ward for a Bum- Dec 21 tor creating a disturbance in R.
McLeod ; X'\ Ç. R., Miss Scott; recording The . crossings bn the river between ber of years in the common council, as L. Coupes drug t-Tore, Main street, and
secretary. Miss Parlee; financial scxTe-^Chatham and Ferry ville and Nelson and i councillor and alderman, but retired from has in his possession a ticket for Lunen-
tarv, Miss Starkey ; treasurer, Miss Dua^Newrastle are considered unsafe, especi- acti\« participation in civic affairs on the Jpurg. so will probably bo sent there, 
ham; orator, Mi.-w Outhouse; orgamst, ally the latter. Some horses broke through union of the city and Portland, though his Hamilton was arrested charged with beg-
Miss Miller; S. XX7., Miss Mabel Stanley; the ice near the Dominion Pulp Mill on interet in all matters pertaining to the gmg in Main street, and said that lie has
j. XX\, Miss Moljeod; S. B.. Missf Nye; Saturday. There has been no attempt as city Mas always keen. In politics he was a wife and family m l ugwash (N. S ),
trustees,Mi* Dean and Miss Peters; com- yet to use tlie ice as a highway, other a 1 if e-tong Conservative. aI1<* „^geiilg to .thcm* ' nst
mit tec, Mias Wrijiht and Mis* Outàbuse. than for crossins from shore to shore. Mr. Lmereon was aged sixty-eight years, what Xviii be done with him is uncertain.

r an address.
u*%w$fr<r'hremier said he supposed that it 

: intended in this way to initiate himwas .
into liberalism, to give him the hret de- 

to speak. Jle referred to the pro
of Canada under liberal rule. He

gree. so 
grens
told also of his recent visit to the U. S., 
•where he found that Canada was much 
better known than heretofore. He spoke 

well of the need of considering mat
ters affectLg Canada in the broadod 

not as any section, as the east or

ter.

tie.
as

sense,
the west, or the middle west, but as a 
whole dominion. He paid a high tribute 
to^in. Mr. Emmereon and liis conduct in 
comfction with the I. C. R. He was 
gladr-o say that the provincial govern
ment was in harmony with’ the dominion 
government. New Brunswick had received 
the 7>aatvni.vtâoQ, it was entitled to. New

.

Wlb L. . - W-.-_-.-fc. WoUiiMitid
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